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THE PORTLAND DAILÏ PKESS,

Occmi Insurance fompany,

Published every day (Sunday» excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb.

the Stockholders of the
meeting
Insurance Company for the choice of
THEOceanand
the transaction of such other busiannual

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Bceodtf

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MOBNING, DECEMBER 27,

of

Directors,

WEATHER

ray legally come before them, will be held
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o'clock ρ m.
CHAS. P. FLAGG, Sec'y.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.
declT
dtd
ness as

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Dec. 25.
The indications for New England to-day are
partly cloudy weather and local snows, easterly winds, slight rise in temperature and lower
barometer.

The Flrjt National Bank of Portland, Maine.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held on Tuesday, January 13,
1885, at the Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for any other legal

THE

MBTUOROLOOICAL REPOBT.

[11,27 P. M.]

business.

I.

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl6eodtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.

Plaoo of

^IKHCHAM S NATIONAL BAKU.

Obter ration.
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THE

The leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew England. Ask jour dealer for this brand.
O. W. SIMOMON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
m»yl3

φ
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Holiday

Goods.

It &
AN ELI GANT
DISPLAY.

Brass Goods,
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Importation.

shareholders

At Wholesale Prices.

ChristmasTh»
s<,lec,ion
Ms.
Mties
cw=eet

EVER SHOWN.

Jiniioi i'qcdo Qnn uurmm

mm.

Sauborn

liquidation.

D. W. DEANE,
S. B. DEANE,
W. H. SANBORN.

Portland, Dec. 19, 1884.

dec22tf

Pocket Books,
ST00KS,
&
Purses.
Bags
OIL,
Lori, Shirt & Harm.
stmt.

d4w

Great Reduction

IGrRAIN.

\
All

LOOK!-LOOK!

now

uuajlz

$5.50

quotations
being

Branch

$5.50

No Elevator ! No Dust !

Coal Screened by Hand !

Office,

CHA8. H. O'BRIOH,

COAL SEULE»
Brown's Wharf.
dtf
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"Ladies

IN THIS CITY,

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes
—

OE THE

CHICAGO,
Sew York k Boston

Boots,

BUY DONGOLA.
If

you want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOXGOLA.
If you nnut Donifoln

or

Boot»,

amy other

Bit of

Ί

ne

only

PAIiMEB,

G.

M.

nuinorizeu

Ajjfn

this City.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
off very inferior boots under similar sounding
All genunames as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.
ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
do not
and
other
parties
the
upon
lining
printed
are use this name as it is copyrighted.
EVERY PAIR WARRANT

AS TOEY OCCLK.

547 Congress Srtcct.dti
nov8

FINK,

FOR

C. 0.

CALL AT

We

buy and sell outright
margin.

or on

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.
Portland. Boston and Mew York.

FRANK 6. STEVENS,
Manager Portland Office,
eod3m

PRATT'S ASTRAL

—

Best Goods,

Freshly TOade,

HAS

Low Frice§.

ΤΠΕ WELL KNOWN

—

GEORGE
571

dtf

Bird. Oogos,
Special sale of Brass Bird Cages at $1.00.

KCKDALL &

W. W. H HIPPf.E & GO.,
Wkolenale and I! eta* I Λ g«*nt··
eod2m

Candy and Toy Shop

C.O.HUDSON
ii»ol0

ΟΙΐΓ

been in general uae for over ten years and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. It· reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well as being in all other reppecis
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purposes. Th essential features of the Astral, which
Lve made iis reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedem lroni Disagreeable Odc.rs. Names of parties hkvlcg the genuine for sale furnished by us.

dec20

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

WHIl'miïV.

tertainment iu
laterested.

behalf ot tha girls and all

Richmond.
Richmond, Dsc. 26.—The house owned and
occupied by John Green was burned this morning. The fire was caused by a defective flue.
Loss $800; insured for $500. The furniture

I

was

saved.

Obituary.
Farmington, Dec. 20.—Edwin N. Stevens,
Esq., one of the oldest and most prominent
business men of this town, died last night.
For many years Mr. Stevens had been engaged
in the hardware business on Main street and
Bioadway. His Btore was always a model of
neatness, and hi· accounts were kept with a

corresponding degree of exactness. He was a
thoroughgoing Democrat, and in every campaign labored hard for the
On

the

Trail

ot

the

success

of his patty.

KennebuuU

Fire

Bug.

Biddsfobd, Dec. 26.—Deputy Sheriff W.
E. Tcwne of Kennebunk is holding an investi«iitou tieture a Jr»fy, oonceroiug the recent
attempt to destroy the business portion of that
village by setting fire to Clark's Block. The
proceedings are not being made public. Tbe
jury is composed of Henry F. Curtis, John
Consens and George B. liittlefield.
AUGUSTA.

Mr. S. L. Boardman will publish an agricultural work in the Spring.
Kev. H. J. White will be installed pastor of
the First Baptist church in Augusta next
Tuesday. Rev. Dr. Bowen of Massachusetts
will preach tbe sermon.
BANOOB.

Gen. Charles Hamlin of

Bangor learned,
cablegram, of the seriMr. Addison Hamlin,

a

illness of his son,
who bas been studying at the Mining Academy at Freiburg, Saxony. Mr. Hamlin has
beau takeu with paralysis in his side, tbe
cause of which was not learned. Hie eldest
uiuujor,

Oil. υιΐΛΠββ

ΧΧΑΙΧΙπΠ,

will

sail

OF

—

HUDSON,

Congress

Street»

now ready for Christmas Trade
where you
ger, pure sugar Can ly in every variety, from 10
cents to 00 cen-s per pound.
Old Fa?liiou MolasAlso Dolls, Toys and
ses Candy fresh every (lay.
Games of ©very description to please the children.
dlw*
dec22
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THE SPANISH TREATY.

Wreck of the Brig A. S. H. while
on the Passage to Boston.
•IX

HEN PERISH—THRILLING DE-

TAIL* TOLD

BT THE ONLY SUR-

VIVOR.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 25.—The story of anjther wreck comes from Sable Island. It is
>ne of the saddest yet
reported from the graveyard of the Atlantic/' The brig A. S. H.,
Japt. Lena arch and, ownsd by Omeger & Go.,
>f St. Pierre, Miqaelon, Bailed from that Dlace
m the 15th in&t.# with a
cargo of dry fish for
Boston and a crew of seven men. Daring the
great gale of Friday night last she was dashed
ο pieces on Sable Island and only one man
(arrives to tell the terrible story of the disasar. This was the first mate, who arrived
îere in the Dominion
government s<earner
Lansdowne, to-night, and made t!ie following
itatement to the correspondent of the Adver-

tiser:
"The day after leaving St. Pierre

we encountered
leavy winds fiom the boat h west, which continued
md changed next day to North and Northwest, aciompani-d by heavy auow. At 4 o'clock that aftericon we made out West find
Light,off Sable
tnd a few minutes later the vessel dashed upon a
land bank.
The crew hao suffered terribly from
îxliaustion ^during the cold and hurritane of the
previous 36 hours and were thoroughly disheartensd when the ship struck.
The tirst dash against
.he sand bar knocked the bottom out of the vessel
md she soon became matchwood and the beach
was strewn with debris.
Three of the crew were
y ashed overboard wheu the vessel
struck and
fou» d speedy relief from their sufferings by death.
Four of ue were left on deck rigging epafc-, etc.,
ivhich were diifting on surf breakers. We were in
,his positiou for nearly an boar.
Darkness was
letting in and the snowstorm was raging witu great
violence and the snow was driven about with bdndThe prospects of our
ng force by the heavy winds
jeing saved were gloomy indeed. The steward bejame frenzied and preferring death to further sufering gushed his throat from ear to ear with a
-azor and then jumped into the surf.
After floating on the debris for an hour Cap'ain
Ljemarehand, a sailor and m self were washed
ishore; but we had only escaped the horrors of the
leep to face the terrors of the frost king. The
thermometer was 10° below zero. Our cloihts
ivere wet through and frozen stift, and our hands
md feet were frostbitten. Almost completely exîausted, iu the darkness, in a heavy snowstorm,
md every grain of sand dashing against our faces
ike pebbies, we were in despair. We could see the
ays of the light-house three miles distant across
.lie sand bar. The three of us started on a dismal
ourney toward the light but after go'ng one mile
he captain and the sailor lay down from exhaustion and despair, and were Soon frozen to death. I
>ressed on toward the light. God only knows hew
L got ov*r the sand. I cannot begin to describe it
ο you.
I shall never forget the horrors of th<*t
light. When within quarter of a mile of the light
fell down exhausted, and, as I expecied, to die;
)ut after a fôw minutes I aroused myself and made
final effort to save my life.
I crawled the rest of
he distance on my hands and knees, reaching he
ight-hoase at 2 o'clock in the morning, six hours
ifter leaving the frozen bodies of my comrade·.
\fier a wliie I recovered from exhaustion suffiîiently to tell the etory of the wreck. At daylight
■he officials started for the scene of the disaster, but
tould ouly find the debris covering the beach. The
>odies of the captain and the sailor were found aad
nterred in the Band where they fell. The steward's
>ody was washed ashore and buried near were the
r«esel struck."

Isicnd,

Capt. Guildford of the Lansdowne, who has
îad over 40 years experience oa the coast, sa) s
pue

îaui

gaie* were uuioug lue worsi ne ever
The snowstorm of Friday night was bo
that he could not see the first officer at

asv.

hick
he other eud of the bridge. The vapor from
:he water and cold at Sable Island rose to a
leight of 30 feet.

Fire in

WASHINGTON.
Investigating the Nary Department.
Washington, Dec. 26.—The Coait of Inippoiuted to investigate the system of making
mrcbases for bureaus of the Navy Department repoit that a careful examination has
>een made into the expenditures of the bureau
itberthan t lat of medicine and surgery for the
jastjfpw ye»rs,»nd a thorough comparison has
)e#n made between
the vouchers recorded in
;be bureaus and the same as shown in the re:ords of the Treasury Department. No discrepancies of any moment have beeu found and
'he court has no reason to believe that any dielonest practices similar to tiose in the bureau
>f medicine and surgery bave prevailed in any
)f the other bureaus.
Lieut. Gen. Mhnidan III.
Lient. G»n. Sheridan is cooiiued t) his
louse by illness which, though serious, is said
lot to be dangerous.
He is goffering from a
lerangement of the stomach and his rhysician
las for the present restricted his foodti the
iuioe of oyi.tere and ordered him to remain at
lomeand rest,
Inauguration Day Exercise*.
Applications have been received at the inauguration headquarters from the Germania
Orchestra Society of Philadephia and from
Dodsworth's Baud of New York, to furnish
nusic at the inauguration ball.
The Marine
Sand, under Prof. Sousi, is also an applicant.
Mr. Sousa proposes to.add to bis full oand ten
nusiciane for special ball room exercises. The
:ommittee, however, has not yet made any
lecision in the matter.
Secretary McCulloch
las given permission to the bureau of engravand
to
ng
printing
design and execute so far
>s desired tickets for the ball and programme.
V large number of designs having been subnilted by various bank note companies and
>;bers it has been decided not ti enoumber the
.icketa with any names of committee but
nake them works of art for souvenirs. The
ioauce committee has received a number of
lontri'outious, a considerable aoiouut from
bis city and from other outside sources.

MRS. STONE'S WILL.

HOLD

New York, Saturday, for Europe, and if it is
deemed necessary will bring hia brother borne.
The damage to the Penobscot Exchange
by
tho fire last Thurs !»y forenoon win adjusted
Thursday, and $995 was allowed Mr. F. O.
Beat on the building.
Spencer Roger» of
Portland represented the insurance companies,
The new building erected on Main street
by
the Belfast Coliseum Company is now completed »t.d will be occupied January 1st. It
cost *20 000.
It contains a skating rink, bowling alley and stores.

CANAAN.

Rer. O.in Williams, who was ordained in
18^6, liif-d in Canaan last Sunday, at the ripe
age of 81 year?.
FRYEBURO

A Grand Army Post

was
formed at Fryeburg Wednesday night to be called "Graver
Post," Grand Army of the Republic.
It is in-

ded to take ία most of the towns of West
Oxford. It will meet alteruately at Fryeburg
and Loveli. The following otttcers >vere choteu: Commander, Wm. C. Towle; Senior Vice
Commander, John Fox; Junior Vice Commander, E. W. Burbank; Officer of the Day,
Tobias L. E.htuia» ; Quartertnastfr, G. T.
Marriner; Chaplain, Caleb Wiley; Officer of
the Guard, J. J. Johnson; Adjutant, Joseph
F. Stearns.

lr|uintnu

iQade

far

and

Against

the

Will.
Boston, Deo. 25.—In the Stone will case in
bo Supreme Court at East Cambridge jesterlay afternoon, Mr. Moore continued his areaneat for the contestants, closing at about 2.15
iVIock.
Ex-Governor Garton then opened his plea
or the executor.
He viewed the cirenmttiu■•es of tbe
making ol the will of 1876, and
1 aid t'uat from this time ou the relatives of Mr.
md M rJ. Stone began to pay great attention
ο them.
He also gave a general review o! tbe
<vid>nce. Court adjourned to Friday mornng before his argument was completed.
Boston, Dec. 26.—The fourteenth day of the
:ase opened at 'J 30 o'clock this morning, exSovemor Gaston continuing the closing argunent for the xecut ir. The court room was
•rowdert with interested listeners, au unusual
icene in tii« procrées of the case.
Mr Gaston
nade an elaborate review of the expert testiaud
in
of
the expert medical
nony,
speaki ig
■estitnony characterized it as of cumpantively
îut little value.
He claimed that the contestints' testimony could not be fair and imperial, because of their interest iu the ease. He
lefended Mr. Wilcox from the attacks made
îpon biin, and claimed that he received much
ess than claimed by the other side.
He also
iaid that there had been absolutely no evilence produced of undue influence on his paît.
VI r Gaston closed his argument at 12.45 o'clock
tud t ie court adjourned for an heur.

BODY SNATCHING.

GARDINER.

In the upper part of David Farojw's house
lives a family by the name of Given says the
Home Journal. Monday forenoon nothing was
seen of them, and at noon the neighbors broke
in thejdoor, and found the whole family, comprising two women and three children senseless, having been overcome by gas from the
coal stove the night previous.
Doctors were
called and succeeded in restoring them to consciousness.
MADRID.

Mr. Francis Gay of this city, whose death
was reported in several papers last week, is
still alive. Bays the Phillips Phonograph. Mr.
Gay is 101 years old, hale and hearty, never
n-icd glasses and was able to lake care of a
|aiucu

ιαοΐι ouuiuici

BOMB,

Mr. Joseph Warren, a soldier of Vîq war of
1812, died in Rome last week.

The building of new water works at Rocklaud seems to be assured.
A partial canvas of
the city has ««cured a sufficient number of
water takers to'guarautee a return of six
per
cent, upon the outlay required to put the
works iu operation.
STOCKTON.

ocl

Square,

Ciaus than those assembled at this Industrial
Home; and heartfelt thanks are extended to
many kind friends who contributed to the en-

KOCKLAKD,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

HUDSON'S,

VBBKK FOU WILL FIND

they

"STOCK TICKERS."

—

Ho. 13 Îtlarket
—

whether

wish to buy or not, are inviied to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MA.KKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
saine prices as if you were
where you could watch the

I'llli:

CANDIES
—

Parties,

D

M. C.PALIKER

bats, bonnets, dolls, toy?, candies, Christmas
cards, etc., was unveiled to tbe admiring gaz9
of about seventy girlp, iuclnding fifteen or
twenty who were permitted, by families where
the; are residing, to visit the Home on this
annual Christmas festival. Ko gathering of
children in the State more gratefully and joyously appreciated the advent of old Santa

t«i

BUY DONGOLA,

sense

Hallowbll, Dec. 26.—At the Maine Indurtrial School (or Girie last evening a large
Christinas tree, which had been boantifally
provided by kind friends with all sorts ot useful and seasonable articles of wearing apparel,

Mr. J. A. Placo of Berwick is a candidate
for the cleruship of the House of Bepresaritativee of thi9 State.

—

If yon want. serviceable Boots,

If you want common

Fire.

BERWICK.

BUY DONGOLA.

BUY DOAGOLA.

on

BELFAST.

MARKETS

yon want Boots that don't turn purple,

Fail.

(he Industrial K*lieol.

ous

NOS. 35 k 31 MILK STREET,

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

If

at

Wednesday, through

BY PRIVATE WlHE.
Now 1* the time to make your
friends a Present that will keep
them warm, rail and see me before purchasing.

—

IUC lire.

as fast as made are

received at onr

xi>

S
LtSnow
S
lhreatg
SE Cloudy
S
ICloudy
SE Threutg
NE Oluudy
Ν Κ Clear

MAINE.

Copartnership.

is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The
payment of tbe debts of the fir
and the collection of
accounts due said firm will be made by David W.
De «ne, who is authorized to sign the firm's name in

x-i

Rise.

Chrietman

iOFARTNKKWBIP NOTICftg

Deaae ISiom. &

Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

01 111 Ό

JOSIAH CHASE Secretery.

THE

x21
x31

SW Cloudy

terday morning when 25 miles east southeast
of
Thatcher'*
Island.
He
has
•ealcd the vessel np and will endeavor to

company, 224 Newbury
street. Portland on WEDNESDAY, the fourteenth
day of January, 1885, at four o'clock in tbe afternoon for ihf» iollowing purposes, to wit:
To Fee if the stockholders will vote to change the
by-law.s of tbe company, reducing the number of
directors to five.
To see if the stockholders will vote to issue additional stock of the company.
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing.
To act on any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.

style of

xl6|

Ada J. W'bituey of Thomaston, with a cargo
of 3000 barre'e of lime lor New York, arrived
yesterday afternoon. Capt. Norton reports
that he discovered the cargo to be on Are yes-

MEETING.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the uuderaigi-ed under the firm name and

—8
-10
x2
-5
xll
x(5
x37
x21

A l.itur S.ndrn Mchoonrr

Cumberland National Bunk.

Dissolution of

—2
->9

NE Threatg
Ν
[Cloudy
NE Clear
SK [Clear
Fair
Ν
Clear
Ν
Clear
Ν
NE Clear
NE Fuir
Clear
Ν
Ν
Cloudy
NE Cloudy
Ε
Ciear
KaiiΚ
SW Cloudy
SE Clear

PaoviNCtTowN, Mas"., Deo. 2(5.—Schooner

nij'i annual

Vienna Goods.

ο

—4|

:ι

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

SÔMERBY,

In American and

ν
^

χ

annual meeting of the stockholders of ''The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Jauuary, 1H85, at 11
oVloek a. m.
B. C.
Dec. 12, 1884
Cashier.
decl2
dtd

dec2&dtd

W
17
16
20
37
52
38
19
7
16
24
24
17
24
28
10
17
2

St. Paul. Minn... 30.17
30.08
Omalia, Nebr
Bismarck, i>ak.. [3i>.06
St. Vincent, Minn 30.) S

'JmL NATIONAL BANK.

Annual Meeting of tbe stockholders of the
THE
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing C mpany will
be held at tbe office of tbe

BOOK*»

7|

Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.46
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.60|
30.61
Alpena, Mich
I30.2 G
Chicago, Ills
Duluth, Minn.... 30.28
Marquette, Mich.. 30.3'J
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.33
St. Louie, Mo.... 30.25

their banking
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 31
o'clock"*. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of ibe corporate existence of
tho bank, which expires in August rest.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
decl2dtd

—0
—0
x4
x9
-4
—U

14

30.48
Jacksonville, Fla. 30 38|
30.65
Ga.....
Savannah,

anroom, on

NEW

10[

Charleston

the

meeting οι tne stoc&noiaers or tne
BL
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
bo held at their Banking roo.jis on Tuesday tbe
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o'clock A.
M for the following purposes:
1st. For the choice ot Directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the corporate
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the Na|J
tional Banking laws.
3d. Tbe transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them
WI LL.TAM H. SOULE, Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
decl3dtd

|30.

130 68
Philadelphia
Washington, D. C. '30.65

of
National Traders Bank,
THEof Portland
hereby notified that their
nual
will bo held at

2

23
14

Washington.. |30.63
30.78
Portland, Me
130.81
Albany, Ν. Y
New York, Ν. Y.., 30.701

dtd

are

130.62
30.72

Mt.

ftaiiomil Traders B»nk,

Alligator Every
Goods, VarietySEAL and RUM
Leather Hoods.
In

dec2

Boston, Mass
Eaetport, Me

THE

Our Own

474 comas

Block Island,

CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 12,1884.

s

W

for the 1 olio wing purposes.
1st.—To cboose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether thoy wiil amend the
sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty ye »rs.
3rd.—The transaction of any oiber business that
may legally be brought before them.

ertl

§|

Ο

4»

Stockholders of the Merchants National
Rauk of Portland are hereby notified that

their annual meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, January 13. 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,

a

TERRIBLE TALE.

Mr. Berry, clerk ot courts, baa received the
rescript in the case of Samuel Otis et al. vs. inhabits of Stockton. This is one ot the many
Stockton cases iu which C. C. Roberts, selectThe case
man, hired money while in ofMoe.
came before the court last April, but went np
ou report.
The following is a history of the
casein brief; lu December, 1877, Isaac S.
Staples of Brooks loaned 0. 0. Roberts, chairman of the board of selectmen
of Stock tau,
S3,000, receiving, in return, three town orders
of #1,000 each. Staples sold the town orders
to Otis & Co.,
indorsing them oyer. The
question was whether the plaintiff should look
to the towrjor Staples for payment. The Law
Court nou-suits the plaintiffs.
WABBEN.

Sunday morning last, at about 2 o'clock, the
oi Isaac Libby, at South Warren, were
aroused by vigorous rapping at an outer door,
on opening which Mr. Libby discovered a
family

young woman, apparently about 20 years of
age. She eaid she bad lelt her home in ThomastoD, Saturday night, about 7 o'clock, to go to
the post office.
Sue remembered coming out
of the office, but did not distinctly remember
anything else. Her hands were bauly swollen.
Mr. Libby took lier in and kept her until Souday forenoon, when Bhe was taken to/ter
home in Thomaelou.
VTATEBVILLB,

Waterville's new bonds will be ready for the
market the first of January. $25,000 will be
issued at 4 per cent.

can

The Ureen Mountain Ν eve, a local raj*·: at Northflelil, Vt., is «old to W. W. rrescyl* *ud absorbed

with the

"

Watchman'1 of

Brought to I.i(bl in Canada.
Ottawa, Dhc. 26.—One of the boldest cases
>f bod)-snatching recorded for some time past
ias just taken place
at Wilton, on tbe Grand
Tbe day the remains of
rruuk Railway.
fohn Chatterton had been placed in the vault,
1 Bald Case

no young men went to the man in
charge of
he vault, and representing ihemselves as relatives of tbe deceased, said that they had revived information that the medical students
it Kiugston University had planned to «teal
he body, and they wanted to get it away for
lurial elsewhere. One of tbe young men,with
eats in hi* eyes, depicted
the anxiety of the
■elatives of the deceased and the determlna,iou of the ghoulish students who would resort
;o any means, even gunpowder or dynamite, to
;et possession of a coveted eubject. At length
he care-taker allowed hie scruples to be over;ome by his sympathies, and made an appoint·
nent to give the casket into the possession.' of
;he friends after dark.
At the appoiuted hour
he two young men returned with four Other
nen, and tbe body was handed over to tbianj.
rhe young men proved to be medical students
themselves. Chatterton died of a verv pecuiar disease, which had puzzled the physicians,
tud consequently was a good subject for the
No trace of tbjf body has
lissecting table.
jeen found.
/
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Wi'fii». m Darliag.
Nbw York, Dec. 26.-1 /of. William Daring, well kaown to tt^'iedicil professiou of
;hig country and Euras a demonstrator of
matomy in the UiiKy.ity Medioal College in
hie oily, died yeet^S^v in his room at the
Oa Thursday last week
[Jniversity, aged T®
"
ae fell heavily,
Broadway and Eleventh
Death of Prof.

itreet
;he

anl

abs^jld

himself from hi» lectors at

college, ip was not supposed that anything serious *ould be the result, bat ou Mon·
lay a high *,ar set in and he became delir-

ious. Tue tr·) pneumonia was developed and
lie has beeu in a oritical condition sinoe. Soon
ifter t'a» pneumonia was developed,
he
became rational and remained so until he
sank into a comatose state a few hours before
his Jpath.

FLAMES.

grathing m··· of Flame.
Elmira, Ν. Y., Dec. '26.—One of two 30,000
bbl. oil tanks situated at West Junction, five
miles from Elmira exploded this morning and
both tanks were eoon a eeeting mass of firmes,
rte shock of the explosion was felt in Eimira
ind there were many cases of dishes being

thrown from shelves and mirrors broken.
No
Due is seriously hurt aithough.the houses near
the tanks were badiy damaged.
The loss will
not fall short of S 100,000.
Hosiery mill* Hurtled.
Τβου, Ν. Y., Doc. 26—The Eagle hosiery
nills at. Meohanicvillc, were burned yesterday.
Ligtl 836,000.

Panics in Spain Cansed by

Kelinquishiueut

revenue when for the public good, is in the line of
the national policy hitherto.
It was done in the
case of tea and coffee, which, by the act of May
let, 1872, were placed upon the free list without
any attempt to obtain ther.for any equivalent
whatever, and wholly in obedience to the popular
demand for "free breakf *st-table."
By this measure, tlie treasury of the United States has lost during the last twelve years a revenue of some one
hundred and forty-feur millions on coffee alone.
And, besides, let us not forget that Brazil availed
itself of the action of the government to impose an
export tax upon coffee which deprived the people ol
this countrv of the benetit of our tariff reduction.
Article 5 of this convention prevents similar action
by Spain. The treaty now under consideratior
tend· to cheapen the cost of the necessaries of life
by reducing tbe cost of a staple of daily consumption of which we are obliged to import each year,
nearly one hundred millions in value to make ui
for the inadequate production of own soil which
amounts to only about 12 per centum of the whole

Earthquakes.

Treaty.

Madhid, Dec. 26.—The Spanish government
I will empower Senor Valeria, the Minister at
Washington, to assent to modifications of tbe
pending Hispano-American treaty if such
shall be necessary to iusure its ratification by
the American Senate. As the treaty now
to
admit free into
stands it is proposed
America sugars not above 16, Dutch standard.
Spain, however, will allow the treaty to be
modified to the extent of admitting free only
eugars

up to Ulass 13.

Cable Note*.

Joseph Zenari, manager of the Discount
Bank of Carniola, at Lay bach, defalcated 70,-

000 florins. When about to be arrested in the
bank yesterday, he committed suicide with a

i pistol.

consumption.
And the

privileged introduction

duced dutiee has been objected to

of tobacco at
as

THE DOMINION.

re-

reducing

tb«
Anaeri

removing protection
Λ Terrible Experience.
As to this it seem*
product and manufacture.
enough to say that convention leaves discriminatioi
Montreal, Dec. 26.—The (arm house and
against the imported article of from four to tive I burns of Benj. Dafreene at St. Martin's, neat
times the internal revenue duties on the American
here, were burned early this morning. Mrs.
product and secures a market hitherto denied foi
Dafreene, aged 80, and a boy uf three were
special manufactures of tobacco in which we exce
consumed
while attempting to escape. The
and which command a profitable market wherevei
remainder of the household escaped by a skytheir importation is permitted.
A reduction is urged in many quarters of th«
light in their night dressée and had to walk in
internal revenue tax on the manufacture of to
this state to a neighboring house two milei
bacco, and this would be a loss of some $25,000,
away in the snow and with the thermometer
000 annually to the public treasury. This treatj
fifteen degree· below zero.
They were all
taken with others of the same character, stimulate!
badly frozen and one of the girls will not re
our general exports, and
thereby promotes the in
revenue and

from the

can

teresï of

manufactures.
various prece dents to prove th<
of the Mexican treaty, the lettei
concludes as follows:
"If the Spanish treaty does not meet the
appro va
of the legislative branch of the government, the
representatives of the popular will cannot fail. 1
trust, to perceive that the President has made ai
earnest effort to remove from the field of dispute s
subject of contention so far at>Cuba and Porto Ric<
are concerned, and to secure
lasting and increasing
benefit to our agricultural,
and com
mercial interests and to the people of the U-oion
and full protection to the persons and property o:
our

coyer.

After quoting
constitutionality

manufacturing

our

1

citizens abroad.
have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
Frederick T. Fuelikqhuyse*.
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Christmas Etc Merry-Making Tnrnec
Into a Tragedy.
New York, Dec. 26.—A special dispatct
Train Charleston, S. C., to the Journal givei
the particulars of a tragedy which occurred
Christmas eve in Summerville, S. C. A nam
ber of ladies were trimming the church chape
for Christmas services, aud among them wer«
Mrs. Francis David and Mrs. Lizzie Way,
both yonug wives. Mr·. Way, before ber mar
riage, had been the betrothed of Mr. D-ivid,
but a lover's quarrel resulted in a breaking of
the engagement, and the subaeqaent marriage
of both parties. Gossip has had it that since
then Mr. David, who is the wealthiest man ir
the region, has been too frequently in the com
pany of Mrs. Way, aud that Mrs. David wai
very jealous. The latter fact became terribly
evident the evening before Christmas, whet
Mm. David and Mrs. Way happening to come
face to face the former upbraided the latter
for breaking up two homes and a war ol
words followed, which culminated in Mrs.
David's plunging a pair of shears into Mrs.
The etriciteu woman died
Way's breast.
within ten minâtes, her assailant meanwhile
becoming frantic with the realization of whai
she bad done, and begging her friends to kill
her. She was subsequently lodged In jail, and
her husband, who asserts there was no caas<
for her jealousy, is threatened with a suit of
tar and feathers.
Λ

CHAPTER OF CRIME.
Statistic· Mere or Leu Interesting Pab
linhad by a New York Journal.
New York, Dec. 26.—Tho Evening Telethe iollowing statistics ol
gram publishes
crime in the United States during 1884:
Since the beginning of the }ear 3377 persons havi

their deal he at the hands of their fellow-meu
1494 last year, and 216 of these were mys
t^riuusly murdered; 48 children were killed bj
their parents; 83 wives were murdered by theii
husbands aud 12 husbands have been disposed of b;
their wives; -'family jars" Included 13 fratricides
9 parricides, 2 matricides, and 2 sororioides; out ol
the 3377 who b.caine murderers during the yeai
64 have committed suicide since January 1st, 111
persons have expiated their crimes by death at ths
bands of the law against 10S last year; 103 of tbc
executions were for murder, 5 for assault aud 3 foi
arsou; of the persons hanged 63 w re negroes aud :
Indians. Through the iustrumeutality of
committees aud mobs summary justice has beet
meted to 210 culprits, against 92 in ltJb3; 25 weri
shut; there were 157 white persons. 61 negroes hi
1 Japanese lynched; two women met summary j a
lice. In different parts of the U.don 1897 pea.>,on
put an end toiheir earthly existence br
pistol, rope,etc.; in 188o there were 910 esses <j

met

Mgainst

vigilancc

drowning

suicide.

6PECK OF HUMANIIT.
a
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Brallhr Child WeigUai

ISirth Ιο

but

Elcrti

Ounce*.

New York, Dec. 26.—Mre>: Chas. Tracey, ο
Kiugsbridge, ou <douçUy la et, gave bittb to :
healthy cbild, that WeigtJS exxoily 11 ounces
aud in bat six inches loprg.
The baby's bod
ooald be circled tar a 1 Vjear-jld child s thum
and finger; theliead is
perfectly (ormod, an
is about the siizfo of i crab apple. Ita mouth i
so small that.ït is unable to
partake of its nal
ural nourishment, and a small nipple, the siz
of a straw, attached to a small glass bottle
docs dut? In i.'nat particular.
The Chicago Election Fraud·.
Chicago, Dec. 26.—At a meeting of promi
nent citizens this afternoon, 86,500 was sut
scribed to aid further investigation into th
decent election frauds in the 18tb ward. M. £
Stone, editor of the Dally News, stated tha
the committee of five had evidence that reti
ders it certain that Gallagher forged the tally
sheet, and that Gallagher, Mactcin and on
other person, who was known, had stuffed th
ballot-box with fraudulent ballo'D.

GEMERAL NEWS.
Tlie steamer Chelydra and bark Holmeatran
were sunk off
Eddystone, Eng., Wednesday by
collision. The crew escaped iu boats.
Ai: aeronaut named MaeNeal of
Mobile, Alaba
ma, made a balloon asceDsion at West Point, Geoi
gia, Thursday. Hie balloon landed in the Chatti
hooche river and be was drowned.
Harbor Qrace, N. F., telegraphs that the
démonstration there yesterday, parsed oif Orang
paciti
cally. A procession mustering about one tliousau 1
passed through the prinoipal streets of the city ui

molested.

According

to

construction of

$20,000,000.

a

the terms of the contract for th
a port at Buenos A res. at a cost c
y
second canal will be

made

in

ih

roadstead. It will be 5 5 kilometers long and 2
feet deep. A dock will ateo be constructed in fron i
of the city. The contract has been
signed.
The British ship Lornty, loaded witu petroleum
while anchored opposite bed toe's
New Yor 1
island,
harbor Chriftmas day, was run into and sunk b
th Great Western Steamship Company's steame:
Cornwall. The Lornty lay· in eight fathoms, Th<
crew lost all their effects.
No lives lost.
lhe Kev. John K. Thomson of
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
who has been missing for some time has return# I
hume dangerously )11. He was found iu Boston.
Brooke and Dickson, theatrical
managers, wh >
control the preseut tour of Mm*.
Ristorl, aLd othe

enterprises,have

made

application

for ap

pointment of a receiver.
Oscar Wise, a farm hand, nearly overcome
b;
cold, built a fire iu the woods near Litiz, Pa., yestei
day, but becoming benumbed he fell into the iianie
and was unable to move away.
Bo-h legs wer
burned off.
At 8 o'clock p. m- yesterday the thermometer wai
3'2 degrees below zero at Middlesex, Vt.
Northern Pacific railroad otScials
deny that thei
road is blockaded, and say trains are
running regu

larly.

The large furniture manufactory of
Shaw,
& Co., in East Cambridge, Mass., was burnedAlpii
yts
terday. Fort> men are out of worK, beside loiinj
their kite of tools.
Baltzer Gehr. a resident of Crawford
county. Pa.
for 84 jears, died at Titusville, Thursday,
agea 10i
and six
months.

of

Deceased

lately

attained

a

legac]

$20,000 which had lain unclaimed for years ii
Buck· county.
Π

·(

Uiagler

ih·

Hill-Prob-

ability That 11 Will Bec«m

a

Law.

(Portland Adrertiser.)
Mr. Dingley's bill authorizing the Secretarj
of the Treasury to Invest the lawful money deposited in the Treasury, in trust, by national
banking associations for the retirement of tbeii

circnlating notes, provides
of the Treasury
money

/-\η·ηιττ
w kj A

National Banks.
Frovuien·

deposited

be

by

that the

authorized,

Secretarj

out

of

anj
national banks for the

purpose of retiriug their circulation, to pur.
chase, at current market rates, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, such bonds ol
the United States as in his judgment will b<
for the interest of the government to hold, the
bonds so purchased, together with the interest
that may accrue on the same, to be held in
trust and used for the payment of the circulating notes of the banks concerned. The bill
was introduced last February by Représentativt> Dingley, was amended and ha· been repotted by the committee on banking and currency. Just previous t the present recess the
Hoase voted to set apart January 16 to consider the bill, and it will onioubtealy become
a law.
In reference to the measure Mr. Dinglev
says, "Under (he iaw as it exists tc-day, whf„
national bank- fail, when they go into 1 lqu'da
tion, or wheu they propose to retire any par
of their circulation, and to withdraw the bond
which have been deposited as security, the'
are to deposit in the treasury lawful
money >',
the amoont of their circulating notes (/u
standing. It should be borne ir. mind tha
tiiis lawful money constitutes un'jer the law
fund for the purpose of red.jeming \he ou
standing circulating notes ol the baak whlc
deposits the lawful money"and w► jen a ban
has deposited the lawful m-jney its responsibi
ity for its circulating norces thereby ceasei
The government holds this f^nd for the
ραι
pese of redeeming these cirarjating notes an
wunuowa

punwu

«»

w

tio

1UUII.

Πΐ

Ay

Γ6Ιϋ&11)

ft!I6

tbe circulating note·, shall 1 jave been
présenté
for redemption g<* s to tbr, government aud nc
to tbe banks.
F >r urany years tbis fund ο
lawful money io the treasury was inconsidei
able; bat whwi iu tb e progress of events it b«
came unprovable
to a certain extent, to
banks to isooe clr· julatiog notes,
they began t
retire their cir<· nlation aud to deposit lawle
money for tha·. purpose. On the 1st of De
cembrt the 6 eposit had increased to
$42,837,
408. But n ext August this amount will
begii
to iucreasx more
rapidly, because under th
act of 18> 32, extending the
existenc
corporate
of cert.".m banks, those banks are
required a
the F,r,d of three years from the time of sucl
extension to deposit in the Treasury money t
tb .a amount of their old circulating notes wtiicl
Pjay be tben outstanding. This will withiu tw
l/yxars increase tbis fund to nearly if not <)aiti
,1 875,000.000. It mutt be evident that tbe ac
cumulation of such a fund in the Treasury wil
seriously contract the currency and depriv
the country of the interest on a large sum ο
idle money. The bill proposes to remedy thes
difficulties by authorizing the Secretary of th
Treasury to invest this fund in United State
bouds, to be held for the same purpose as tb
money deposited. This will release the larg
amount of money so deposited and restoK i
to the channels of circulation; and as the
gov
ernment is to have whatever balance of tb
food may remain after redeeming the notée
practically it will save people tbe interest oi
the iund."
INBAKIB HOSPITAL·.
Auaal

Report for

Year
November 30th.
the

superintendent's bkport.
the report of Superintendent Β. T.
Banborn, we glean the following:
Males. Females. Total.
Patients remaining Dec. 1st,

BA1LHAV

From

Washington, Deo. 26.—The following let- I
ter has been written by secretary Frelinghuy*
een, and was sent this afternoon to the CbairMany People Killed by Falling
mau of the Senate on foreign relations:
I
Department o* State.
Buildings.
Washington, D.C., Deo. 26,1884.1
The Hon. John F. Miller, Chairman, of th$ Committee on Foreign Relationβ M'enate:
Madrid, Dec. 20.—The details of the two
Sir I hare received yout letter asking whether
shocks of earthquake on Wednesday night,
there are any political considerations important, to
which were received this morning, show that
this country relating to the
treaty between the Unl·
ted States and Spain αβ to Cuba and Porto Rico
it was more disastrous than at first anticipated.
and also inquiring whether I bave any suggestion to
One shock lasted fully fifty seconds, and was
make in answer to objections to the treaty which
At Grefelt throughout the whole of Spain.
you assume I have noticed. The negotiation of thil
nada bouses rocked violently, and the earth
convention was undertaken pursuant to a policy
trembled
feet
of
the
inhabitants
beneath
the
which had already received the sanction of Conas they fled panic stricken from their houses to
gress manifested by au appropriation originating in
the House for a commission to negotiate a comthe fields. Some were wounded |whi!e fleeing
mercial convention with Mexico, and for a comoiiethrough the streets by falling bricks and corsion to Central aud South America to ascertain
nices.
means of fostering more iutimate relations of amity
At Malaga the shock was more disastrously
and commeroe with them, 'lhe same policy had obfelt, many bouses being wrecked and a numtained the approval of the Senate by its ratification
ber
of the inmates buried in the ruins.
of the convention with Meiico.
Many
The convention now before you in its political aspersons were killed and a large number
pect is of importance.
Some have thought there if
wounded. Those who escaped without injury
a disposition in the ^United States looking to the
deserted their homes and camped in the open
annexation ef Cuba.
Such action would be unwise
squares and in the fields outside the town.
for reasons which are apparent to your committee
Fainter shocks occurred st intervals daring
for even could it be accomplished by general eonthe night, which increased the alarm of the
sent our institutions would be endangered by thia
people and prevented them from seeking refbeginning of a colonial system or by incorporation
into our body politic of a large population not in
uge in any of the buildings.
Today large
entire sympathy with our governmental means and
gangs of men are at work among the ruins of
methods. The treaty removes causes of complaint
the wrecked buildings searching for the bodies
as to the treatment of our citizens ai.d their propof missing persons.
Already a number of
erty in Cuba and Porto Rico which have heretofore
bodies have been recovered, and many mora
led to serious discussion betw· en the two governere known to be still buried among tbe debris.
mente. and by bringing the islands into close comThe government has eent provisions, clothing,
mercial connection with the United Slates contera
etc for the Bufferers.
In Madrid the damage
the benefits which
upon us and upon them all
w«uld lesult from annexation, were that possible.
was slight,
but the shock was sufficient to
The convention with Spain is one of a series ο 1
frighten tbe inhabitants.
international engagements following the reciprociAn official in the Velez telegraph office was
It opens the market· ot
ty treaty with Mexico.
and it is reported hat several other
killed,
Cuba and Porto Rico to our products; the treaty
One person was
with Santo
people were killed there.
o; ens those of that republic,
Domingo
killed
and
ana pending negotiations with the Central Amerimany it j ired at Motril. lhe vilcan States and with Columbia, tend t > the same
lige of Albunelas, in Grenada, was nearly desubject. In conjunction with these, the treaty with
stroyed. Slight damage was done in the cities
Nicaragua for tne construction of an inter-oceanic
of Seville and Grenada.
canal, while bringing the most distant ρ trts of oui
The Working Cllaaaea of Paria Deiunad
own country in closer relations, opens th· markets
of the west coast of South America to our trade,
■employment.
and gives us, at our doors, a easterner able to abPakh, Dec. 26.—Delegates of the Ouvrleres
sorb a large por ion of those articles which we proSyndicate have received an invitation signed
duce in return for products which we cannot profitof fifty Socialist, Radical and othably raise.
I by delegates
.Now let me refer to some of the objections made
er groups, to hold a meeting on Sunday.
Tbe
to the StiAniah nnnventfnn
Tt ia mui'/I thut. w· th»ri>.
invitation says: "The authorities must bestir
by give up a revenue ou sugar of from $25,000,000
themselves to meet the exigencies of the situato f35,000,0(>0, in return for a reduc ion of dutiee
tion. Alms-giviHg will not arrest famine. We
Upon our uroducte imported into Cub* and Porta
are not drones; we ask work."
Kico. estimated on the basis of the existing traffic
Bpaiu Aiuuii lo Modification* of the
at from three to live millions.
ol

theatrical

THE

THE OLD WORLD.

S·oie of the Objection· ι· Is· Ratiflcatio·
Answered by Secretary Frelinghuyaea.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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1884.

Eudi·, [

Sylvester Oakes, C. BoweD, J. H. Manlej
James Weymouth, Jam69 T. Hinckley an
Eaima J. Torsey, trustees of the Insane Hof
pital, bave made their annual report for th
year ending Nov. 30, 1884.
They believe tha
the close of the year tiuds the institution on
higher plane of usefulness than at any pre
vious period of its history.
The many receu
improvements enable the superintendent t
afford the inmates
better accommodation!
comforts and better prospects for recoi
ery than at any former time. A year's trial ο
the modified form of double entry in keepin
mure

the books has proved eminently satisfactor]
The products of the garden have enterei
largely into tbe supplies of the Hospital am
at the last quarterly meeting it was voted t<

separate the operation* of the garden iron [
those of the farm. Early in the sumirer dit
ease made its appearance among the swine ani 1
continued with great severity
for sever· I
months. Doubtless the diseasejis what is gen
erally known as hog cholera. Two huudrei 1
and nine hogs and ahoates died, causing a loa I
to the institution of S3,445.
In September the price of board was raisei 1
nearly five cents per week in the public ward.
of the old building, and fifty cents in those ο !
the new building.
A large quantity of grading, amounting il
the aggregate to gome 10,000 yards ha· bee)
done this seasou. À oircular street, in connec
tion with tbe grading, has been built at suffle
ient distance from the bnildings to proven I
strangers visiting the Hospital grounds froa
conversing with tbe inmates.
Substantia
draine have been constructed in oonneotioi
with the main sewer, at a cost of #3,522.82
More than 3,000 feet of steam and bot watei
pipes have been covered by a fire proof coatini
of asbestos, second, by a covering of heav;
felting, third, by heavy duck, all of which ii
secured hy copper wire.
This was at a cost ο
$975. Three bath rooms in the old buildini
should he remodeled at once.
The eld chapel
as soou as the finances will allow, will be re
moved to a site near the engine house. During the last year many improvements havt
been made, designed to ameliorate tbe coudl·
tion of the patients, among which may b<
noticed the placing cf wire spring beds ir
nearly everv room, painting and stenciling thu
walls, hanging of archives, improved ventila
tion and erection of extensive greeuhouses
Many more patients are employed in and aboul
the Hospital than formerly.

1883
Admitted during the year....
Number under treatment..
Discharged recovered
—....

Discharged improved
Discharged unimproved
Died

24Γ,
112
858
27
1ÎU
9
70
232

404
203
tit!7
69
31
16
101
400

318
91
309

32
11
7

31

228
Jteinalnlng Nov. 30, 1884...,
Of those admitted, 52 were between 15 and

3β years of age, 50 between 30 and 40, 45 between 40 and 50, 26 between 50 at d 60, 24 between 60 and 70, 17 between 70 and 80.
Admissions relative to social condition—
Married, Males 47, females 46; unmarried,
males 51. females 34; widows 11, widowers 12,
unknown 2.
The longest time of treatment',of any one
patient discharged cared was not exceeding
five years.
The assigned causes of Insanity are ;as follows: Abortion 1, apoplexy 2 critical period
of life 11, disappointed ambition 1, domestio
«flliction 8, disappointed effections 3, dissolute
life 1, erysipelas 1, epilepsy 15, fright 1, general paralysis 3, ill health 24, intemperance 19,
injary of head 6, injury of spine 2. loss of
property 4, lactation 2, masturbation 8, measles 2, ovet-.-xertion 2, opinio habit 2, puberty
3, puperal 4, paralysis 6, sunstroke 4. syphilis
1, spiritualism 1, senility 11, seduction 1, ty.
phold fever 1, uterine diseases, unknown 46,
violent cold 1.
One hundred and fifty-eiglit of those admitted during the year were on their first admission, 27 on their second. 7 on tneir third, 6 ou
their fourth, 3 on their fifth, 1 on the ninth
-and 1 on the twelfth. One has been admitted
twice in the year.
The following was the condition of those discharged: Recovered, 59—27 uien and 32 women ; improved, 31—20 men aud 11 women; unimproved, 16—9 men end 7 women. Of the 59
discharged recovered 41—21 men and 23 women—were on their firxt
admission, 6—3 men
aud 3 women, second; 2 women, third; 1 woman—fourth; 2—1 man and 1 womnn, filtli;
1 woman, sixth; 2—1 man and 1
woman,
ninth; and 1 man, twelfth.
The mortuary record has been annsaally
large, being thirteen in excess of last 5ear.
The same obscure epidemic influence that opperated so intensely upon ttie lives of the inmates during the wiuter and spring of 1883,has
A portion of the past year tlie diprevailed.
sease attacked very generally those patients
who had parsed the meridian of life whose
The greatest
physical powers were waning.
mortality was in Jannary, February and
11
of these
each
March,
patients dyiug during
months.
The daily average number of patients for
the year has been 454. Forty-three have been
supported by their own means or relative·, 62
eniirely by the State, and 355 have received
State aid of SI 50 per week, towns or individuals paying the rett.
The medical treatment of the patients has
varied but little from that of preceding years.
I believe that the moral treatment of the insane is very important, and recognize the absolute necessity of placing such institutions
under the best possible sanitary conditions.
We have eudeavored to direct our attention,
especially during the past six mouths, to the
ventilation and drainage of the basements on
both sides of the house, bat more particularly
those beneath the hall wards.
Additional
windows have been placed in the basement of
the two extreme wings, not only for the better
ventilation of the basements but to furnish an
extra supply of fresh air to the bot air chambers. The same renovation is being carried
forward in the basements of the various wings
lui
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railroad bai been under the combined management of Mr. Jackson as President and Mr.
Tacker an Superintendent, and later as Vic·
President and Oeneral Manager, the bnsine»·
of the road has shown a wonderful Increase.
Daring this period the number of miles operated has grown from 360 to 525 by tbe lease
of the European & North American from
Bangor to Vanceboro', the Eastern Main·
from Bangor to Bucksport and the Shore Lin·
from Bangor to Bar Harbor Ferry. The annual enrntegs of the road have increased from
#J.434,688 in 1878 to >2 816,372, or the gross
earnings per mile from $4 099 to 95,364. The
net earnings per mile have also Increased from

$1,697 to 82,049. In 1878 there was a defiolt
after paying interest and rentals of 827 269,
but in 1884 there was a surplus of £225 685,
of which dividends at the rate of six per
were paid. Tbe market value of the
stock has also increased from 115 a share in
out

cent,

1878 to $95 in 1884, and the seven per cent,
consols Irom 888 and (90 in 1878 to 9121 and
8123 in 1884. Mr. Jackson has given bis undivided attention to tbe management of the
road, and bai been personally Very popular
among its patrons. Mr. Sewall, bis suoceasor,
bas also bad a good dtal of railroad experience
aod will without doubt be a popular president
of the corporation. Owing to his other large
business interest*, be will probably allow Mr.
Tucker more latitude in tbe mauagement of
the road than heretofore, and considering the
nonularlty and great business capacity of th·
latter it is safe to say that the present prosperity of the road will be maintained and
prob'My increased as the business shall warrant it."
Internatisnal Railway.
Tbe party who are surveying the International Short Line Railway, and who started
from Mattawainkeag about two months ago,
near Β Pond, about eight miles from Katahdln Iron Works. They are having a difficult job. The cold Is intense, aad the work
being mostly in the district where the "blow
down" occurred a year ago, is ver» hard. The
paity that is coming from tbe West to meet
them is now near Lily Bay. They also are
running slow. Both parties are under the
immedia'e direction of D. E. McPee, E»q., of
Sherbrooke. There are eighteen persons in
the Β Pond party, and they are living in tents.

are
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Mr. Frederick Δ. Qulnby, for surer
(ββη
years clerk iu Mr. Tucker's offl-* of the
Central, has retired, and it is

reporte^

REPORT CF BUILDING COMMITTEE.

The last legislature appropriated the Bum o(
£10,000 (or finishing the new female uavilion,
including the furnishing of beating apparatus,
plumbing, elevators and grading of the
grounds. The total amount expended in Ibis
direction is 312,722, a sum greater than the appropriation, but it was rendered absolutely
necessary tj make the building inhabitable
The same legislature appropriated 830.000 f
the com truction of a new male pavilion. jn.
eluding the furnishing ot heating appar atU3
plumbing, elevators, etc. Under the r eeoiY(j
the trustees have erected by contract ft new
pavilion lor males and a corridor and tr„mwaj
connecting the two building* with
h othf*
and with the main buildings. Tl· „
juices
of building and furnishing was
τ
Y2i 31
will require, to properly lurni jh a'ud
pi ovid.
this building with an elevatr
d c0 m ,
the grading, some 89,000.
Contracts hav,
been made for the furu«er«
,evat
Kradi[J(,
etc. It will be seen U Λ(
the
called open for an appui
i0priatioV #22,000t
complete this
and t(0 psy |of
penses already iucnrr c(( au(j
borrowed
1 be State has nov/au ,he r^ooney
bnlidings it wil
need for the car? 0f ^ iA»eane for
the nex
eight or ten year g> noleae/the rate of insanii'
shall increase ^ore
tbaçi a hundred fold.

)>ég{JMefe7

buildir-^

FINANCIAL.

-t®ts jn

receipVs

.i

amounted

romi

j

for the past year havi
numbers to 8100,000; dieResources Nov. 30, 18S4

897.0Ό0.
84; liab' tities 830,513.58;

eLT

net resource.

M
same time last year 818,
iikVlOb.t ,3.
The library has a balance in its favoi
to
®lr.uuuUDg
83,225 SU, inveeted at follows
f avlngs bank, 81,200; bonds, 82,000; cast

*25.94.

wjjj

be succeeded by Mr. F. A. Aiken.
The Portland & Rochester R? ,lr0,d
pany are having two splendid paMeDger Γ
^
constructed by the Pullman Pf Jace 0jkr r
.om
will
be
which
complef
pany,
Λ Febraar-y Jd,
Charles Francis Adamc ,
uf
directors of the Union
New York yesterday »
no distress lor money
lo r , ita
"
interest.

ρϊΓο,Ι"'!

J**S
jiuPu4tV^

February

Horr
sî*rJ19 Van
thl4t the

« of tbe Canada
arrangements for
D'->t l>r enough ad·
ot * contrr *0t· Funds are want(nr.hia p
»nd other
p»ttg of the Canada
and until the bonds of tbe OoJ* ebec railw ay are floated there is no
lte L»ohin,>
bridge or a loop line from
railway

iiw^TArhlne Hri<'

ιui

The
pump
the river bas been completed and admirably meets the purpose intended.

Central.

The Journal correspondent »»J·: "Daring
the past seven jean, while the Maine Central

f

provements bave been made.

Louse by
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nrgotiat'.one between the Comraonth ol Maw aohnsettx and the
management
? »lie New */ork & New England railroad
ivB result'jd in tbe
agreement of the former
„o accept t ne
payment of defaulted interest ia
addition' .1 second mortgage bonds.
Geo. 'diddle, counsel for Wharton Barker,
H. Mr K. Twombly, and others,
holding 82.500 CyOO general mortgage bonds of th· Pbila&
Railroad
de'.jihia
Reading
Company, yeeterd-.ay filed a bill in equity In the United States
Circuit Court in Philadelphia, declaring that
tbe company has failed to comply witb the
terms of the mortgage and is unable to do so,
and asking for tbe appointment ot a receiver

yr.

CITIZENS' KKL.IBF

Reparla

laaaal

Tbe annual

MOl'IETY.

and Election of

metting

Officer·.

of the Citizen)' Relief

held last evening. Tbe following
reports were presented and accepted:
Society

was

bbcbktabt's bkpobt.
Pobtlajid, Dec. 26 ISM.
To tbe officers and memoers of tbe CitixeM*
Mutual Relief Society of Portland:
As your secretary I beg reeuectlnlly to report
that I have received during tbe year, vix:
Deposits for admission fee*
133.00
|
Allouai aese'emeuis
Kti3.00
Special death assesnmonts
13,l)3rt.OO

Making my total receipts tor the year..$14,932.00
which am mut 1 ha?e paid to tbe treasurer.
Thai ο were at the commencement of the
year members
1,076
Admitted duriug tbe year
43

FARM PRODUCTS.

The (arm producu

were as follows: 200 tont
813 bushels of potatoes, 152 basheli
91
bnshels
O'jious,
beans, 881 bushels oats, 14Î
bushels peas, 500 bosnels mangel beets, 37i
busbvls table beets, 300 bushels rutabaga tun.·
ip«, 105 bushels parsuips, 380 bushels tomatoes,
1,200 ^pounds Hubbard equasb, 1.020 pounds

of

'jay,

summer tquasb, 1,100 pounds
early cabbage,
10,956 ponuds late cabbage, 20 bounds onion
seed, 11.220 ears of seed corn, 6,t>90 cucumber*.
15 barrels of cucumber pickles, 15 barrels ol
apples, 237 quarts of strawberries, 130 quarts
blackberries, 400 quarts raspberries, 74,278
quarts milk, 377 pounds of asparagus. The
products of the (arm were about up to the
The yield of bay
average of former years.
was lees and grain uunsnallv
large. The net
ot
the
farm
were
profits
81,231.91.

TUB CHAPLAIN.

Rev. C. F. Penney, owitg to illness, has
been unable to conduct the services much of
the time, and other clergymen have officiated
in his pUce.
TUE KEFOBli SCHOOL.

Krport of Councillor Hatch

of

Bangor.

The Hon. Silas C. Hatch, a member of the
committee on Reform School in bis report just
submitted to the council says the committee
think the annual appropriation should be in'
creased to enable the Trustees to be more liberai in expenaitures wmcD would be
lor the
interest of the institution. $18,000 should be
the annual appr ipriation (or running expense·
instead of the earn heretofore appropriait d

($13,000)
The mechanical department established
of 1883 has proved a success.

bj

act

The present

supply of water besides being
inadequate to the wants of the school, is so
poor as to be unfii lor drinking without boiling
and in case of fire would bs of little value.
The committee strongly urge the Trustee· to
have the Sebago water introduced into the
building, feeling confident that the Legislature would make an appropriation to meet the
indebtedness thus incurred, but the Trustees
did not think it advisable to undertake so important and expensive improvements until an
appropriation should be made for this purpose.
The rooms in the buildiug are not sufficiently ventilated and some better system is recommended.
The s aim heating a; ptratns ol the bnildlcg
is not Bulticient to keep it warm, or even comfortable, in very cold weather ;| only a part of
the Momi can be warmed at the H»me time.
Another boiler of about 20 horse-power is
needed. An appropriation of $2,000 ia also
needed.
Thft

nf\m m

lHon

a

λ!

nnlnSnn

There have died during the year (fiscal)
Withdrawn during the year (fiscal)
Dropped for non-payment of dues

1,118

71

—

Leaving tbe present membership
1,047
Not including those admitted this evening.
There have been held daring the year 13
meetings ol the board ol directors and 12 of th·
society.

The Average length of membership of the
members deceased was five years, 11 months.
The everage cost to each of the deceased
members, paid into tbe society was 860 and the
aggregate paid into the society by all tbe
members who died daring the year wai J1201
to secure to their families the approximate
sum of 815 500.
Tbe total benefits paid since
the organization of tbe society amounts to
882,464. As appears by the treasurer's report
tbe receipts from admission fees and annual
assessments have not only been ample to pay
carrent expenses of the society bat lesve a
handsome balance to add to the permanent
fund of tbe society.
Since the total amount
received on account of the permanent fand
was 81,183 27, and tbe expenses for the year
have tieen 8854 45; leavlog a balance on band
of 8328 82; balance last year reported on hand,
84,558.14; making the total permanent fond
now £4,886 96.
Four death claims are now in
course of collection. The death rate for the
has
been
1
3-7 per cent or one death in
year
every 70 members.
Last year it will be remembered the death
rata reached fully 1 3-4 per cent, there being
one death to every 55i members.
No effort has been made daring the y6ar to
increase the membership and with the redaction of the limit of age to 55,
there haa not
been ee many admitted as the year previoas by
over one hundred.
While tbe deatb rate has
not been
above tbe average of
kindred
societies, it has been observed by member» that
the past year have been largely
oar deaths
among tbe older members of the society. Th·
cost of this insurance to each member daring
the past three year· has averaged about 814 50
per 81000 benefits, a chean, reliable and altogether satisfactory method of relieving the
wants and necessities of our neighbors while
providing for a substantial benefit for oar immediate families.

Respectfully cabmitted,
M. N. Rich, Secretary.
The

following

is the

TREASUREIt'S BEPORT.

Citizen's Mutual Relief Society in account with O.
Carpenter, Treasurer.

'lobalance

on

hand at commencement of

year

Received from M. N. Rich dnring the
year on account of death claims
Received on accoQDt of deposits
.".
Received on account of annual assessments

Received from back dividends—interest

Making my total receipts for the

year.

(9 000.14
13,936.00
133 00

863.00
187.27

..$16,119.27

'*■

would be for the bast interest of thi inmates
ot the school to divide them inti clashes of
families. Boys between the age of eight and
thirteen years committed for traancy or for
slight offences against law ought not to be associated with those older or more confirmed in
criminal ways, for they are dangerous company for the young and less hardened ones.
Many of the boys are sentenced by t'ue courts
to the Reform School f ir offences which If
committed a few fare later in life would be
y
punished by imprisonment in the State Prison,
and boys of that character exert a pernicious
influence over those younger iu yens, aud less
hardened iu sin and vice, when brought into
that intimate association with them which is
unavoidable nnder the present sj»tem. It is
generally conceded that the "family" or "cottage plan" is among the best yet devised for
bringing the inmates more directly under the
constant cire and intimate relations of the tfficers iu charge, aud thug enable them to become personally interested in each member of
the "family" and adopt such measures for this
reform as will be best adapted to the peculiar
needs of eaoh individual. Hon. W. W. Bolster, a member of this committee, has given
this subject much thought and attention, aud
has personally examined like institutions in
other States, and hie report will give valuable
information on this subject
An appropriation of $9,000 or 810,000 would be required for
the erection and furnishing of suitable buildings, it the "family plan" be adopted.
Daring the year 1883 quite a uumber of the
boys were anxious to be remanded to jail to
serve out their alternative sent snce rather than
remain iu the Reform School during their
minority. The past year lew snch requests
have been made. The boys seemed more am
bitious to earn their freedom bv good conduct
and strict compliance with the rules of the
sclio.'l, than to accept tbilr alternative sen
teice of two or tiiree months in the county
jail. A recommendation is made that the law
relating t > the seutence of juvenile offeudern,
be changed iu such way as would enable the court to increase thi severity ot the alternative sentenoe, or take from tke court the
power to impose ose-

16
1
66

By paid officers' salaries and Janitor*....
postal cards

$26,019.41
$612.00

125.fit)

printing bills

66.26

papers' advertising
stationery
Rstnrned admission fees
daily

18.00

23.70
9.00

$864.45

By paid death claims

16,864.00
$17,718.46

leaving

a

balance in my hands.

Λ

Of which there belongs to death claim».
And to the permanent fund
Being a gain to permanent fund of
Portland, l)ec. 26,1M84.

$7,3ο0.9β
2,414.<K>
4,886.90
328.82

Respectfully submitted,

D. OiSPisTE» Tr«MBf»r

Preaiiteal Arthur'· New 43··.
A fine piece of guuamtth workmanship is the
President's holiday gift, coming from Victor
Bogy of Liege, Belgium. U ai ted with a carved section of the stock, cot in minute diamond
pattern, Is an admirable design of inlaid work
in gold. The décorations of the opposite aid·*
represent different scenes of the chase with
stags and dogs, encircled by a delicaiH floral
b r Isring adapted ο the form of the
plate. On
the lock is a harmonious desigi with little
leaves and stems, like etray'n* hair· of gold.
The doable barrel is in Damascene work of the
most carions sort, repeating the name of Cheater A. Arthur innntnberable times
through tfce
ccript-liKe design. TU·· name which is thus
wrought obliquely on the piece is uot diatu
guithable except by close inspection. In addition to the chief piece the handsome case contains a (all equipment of luatruaientj for
mounting, cleaning and so on.
Cornelius Aultman of Canton, O., the millionaire
died su 'deuly Tbursiay m S tu aged
Ευ years, tils ns-oetatlou with the tlnu of C. Aultman Λ Co., agriculture imp ement manufacturer*
the
bridge company of Akron, and
other large suterpriscs
had
made him known
throughout the eountry. Auttman's life was iioured for OTvr $t 00,000.
The contraot for ice has been given out and work
cou>meuced on tne ice "C mdora" or ratrn about to
b« erected on the Champ de Mars, Montreal.

manufacturer,

wroughtTrou

'jL'HE

PBES8.

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 27.
We do not read anonymous Letters and commun!
estions. The name and address of the irriter are In
all easot Indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good f&itli.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve communications that

are

not nsed.

Senator Garland insists tbat Cleveland
consulted him merely on the condition of
politics in the southwest, and tbac the Attorney

Generalship

was

not mentioned.

The Court has finally succeeded in untangling Senator Sharon's entangling alliance
with Mils Althea QUI. 'The Court finds that
(he was the Senator's wife, and is therefore
entitled to alimony out ot his estate.

State when talking about a successor to Senator Bayard in case he should go iuto the
cabinet:
"Kent has a United States Senator, and, therefore, she will have no aspiration· to be appeased.
Sussex has favorite sons who are ambition· to adorn
tbe United States Senate, bnt as Sussex has bad the
Chancellor for a series of years, it Is generally supposed that after a complimentary Tote to Paynter
Fraim, esq., tbat she will gracefully concede tbe
honor to New-Castle County—and who will be NewCastle County's choice?
From tbe Brandywine
rucks the ory goes up, Hon. Charles B. Lore!
and
tbe refrain will be taken up by every hundred in
Newcastle County, and it will be re-echoed from
Appoquinomlnk, Charles B. Lore—and ere the reverberations (ball have ceased Kent and Sussex will
be found chanting peans of adulation to tbe most
popular man in tbe Stat· of Delaware—Charles B.
Lore."

Personal Paragraphs.
Francis Murphy is conducting a very successful and worthy temperance revival in

Ii°adville ought to change its name to
Snowville. That would be descriptive of it
in the winter time at least, while Leadville
does not describe it at sny season of the

Pittsburg.
Sergeant Otto Haltnorth, who is said to be
the person who pnrloined the Howgate letters from Lieut. Greelj's desk is to be court-

year.

It is reported that in a small town in Conpaiis of twins have been
born since Cleveland's election. And yet
there are persons who profess to think the
intelligent and honest working men of
America will be contented under a Democratic aduiidistraliou.
necticut twelve

A good many Democrats do nut like the
idea of Bayard and Garland going into the
Cabinet. They say tbat it will take away
from the Senate the two ablest Democrats in
tbat body, and leave the remainder completely at the mercy of the Republicans. As
a rule the Democratic Senators are made of
pretty light material.

Campanini, in his retirement in Italy, is a
cattle-raiser, wine-mercliaut, miller, silkgrower, tenor singer, Sunday school teacher
and farmer.
Howard Carroll received $5000 from Rhea
forhi9 play, "The American Countess,"
which is to be brought out in Washington
next month.
General Hazen, of the Signal Service, is at
work on the proof sheets of a book to be
published early in March; entitled "A Personal Narrative of Battles."
Mr. ΰ. F. Jones, Chairraan of the National Republican Committee, is to be Mr. D.
J. Morrill's successor as President of the
American Iron and Steel Association.
Presidents Eliot, of Harvard, Porter, of
Tale, and McCosh, of Princeton, will discuss the Greek question before the February
meeting of the New York Nineteenth Century Club.
Major L. P. Sanger, of tbe Eleventh U. S.
Infantry, died suddenly in Amboy, 111., Tuesday. He was on his way South. Major
Sanger was for some time instructor in military tactics at BowdoiD College.
Mise Alice

uowgate, daughter of the notorious Captain Howg&te, is an instructor in
a military school
in Cleveland, and Mr-.
Huwgate, ber mother, beeps a boardinghouse in Washington.

Congressman Hurd declares that be shall
make no effort to keep the Toledo
seat,
though he thinks he Is justly entitled to it.

Undoubtedly,

should Mr. Hurd contest the
seat, he could get it, whether he adduced
any proof of fraud on the part of his rival or
not, and therefore he is entitled to great
credit for resisting the temptation.

Gen. Grant now recalls that in bis class at
West Point he was only three from the foot
in languages and fire from the head in mathematics, but he was ahead of the whole on
horseback riding, which didn't count in
competing for honors.
Ex-Cengressman Walls of Florida has had

The Hon. J. L. Cutler of Bangor has concluded not to be a candidate for reelection to
the presidency of the Maine Senate. Mr.
Cutler'» reasons for declining aie understood
lo bo the candidacy of Gen. Charles Hamlin
of Birgor for tie Speakership, and the general eling that the chauge to biennial sessions makes the rotation in office too slow
to be satisfactory if positions are held for
more' than a single term.

enough

public and political life, and devotes himself to profitable kitchen gardening
op the St. John's river, having already accumulated an estate of $25,000 by raising early
vegetables for the northern market.
There

five Me ican war veterans now
now members of the United States Senate,
as follows:
Alfred H.Colquitt of Georgia,
John A. Logan of Illinois, John S. Williams
of Kentucky, James Z. George of Mississippi,
and Samuel Bull Maxey of Texas. In tbe
House of Representatives there is one, William H. Forney of Alabama.
Rudolph, crown prince of Austria, is ergaged upon a literary work of co»eiderable
pretensions. Ir, will deal extensively with
tbe ancient and modern history of Austro-

The official visitors to the Keform School
all agree ii<at a change is needed In the law
vs hlch perm its the alternative sentencing ot
culprits to the reform echcol during their
mlnoi Ity or to S'ate Prison for a short term.
A good many of the boys piefer the short
term In ti>e State Prison to the long term in
the Reform School, av;d their conduct in the
School is frequently bad, just for the sake of
being remaudea' to their alternative sen-

The Portland correspondent of the Boston
Herald furnishes his paper a long article on
the offices and the aspirante for them. It
appears from this that Mr. Pillsbury is no
longer the favoiite son of Maine. On the
contrary the Democracy will insist that
whatever is given him shall be assigned to
the quota of Massachusetts, and not to the
quota of Maine. A compar ison of the number of offices with the nnmber of candidates
has convinced them that it will not be wise
to make the party any bigger by importing

nice sort of church it is that bas such a
man at tbe head of it.
a

of
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The animal h.ad

NO. 194 RIDDLE STREET,
lanldtf
Jay. 1. 1884.
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\

Judas

betrayed

the

Washington correspondent of the ChiTimes, referring to the painting by
Litchfield of "The Deathbed of Liûcoln,"
states the following : "When the President
was shot a cry arose 'Is there a physician in
the theatre?' Dr. Charles 8. Taft, of the army, happened to be present,, and he went at
once to the side of the dying President.
It
was through bis oiders that Lincoln was re-

moved to the Peterson House. Tat't remained with Lincoln until be died. Of
course he expected to be represented in the
picture, and was;but later, Surgeon General
Crane had Taft scratched out and bis own
portrait inserted in its place. The picture
was photographed when first painted, and
clearlv showed Taft where Crane now is."

(jiticura

Llijto

—

OF THE

Congres»

and

HALL,
Street*,

t'asco

will commence

Monday, January 5th, 1885.
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NECK.

Chas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood, druggist, of that city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of running sores on the neck which
had been treated by hospital physicians without
cure, and which yielded completely to the Cuticura Remedies.
CURED IIV CUTICUBA.

date besides Mr. Morrison is Carter Ilarrisot
who, it seems, survived the blow inflicted bj

My

skin disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised by
physicians,
has been cured by your Cuticuka Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and
rapidly effected a cure.

Vincennes, Ind.

J. C. ARENTRUE.

Tuition for three months,
Tuition for Three Ifloiitlie, days,
ifor further information call, or address,
I/. A.

declG

$ 10.00.
§gO.OO

ELOCUTION

12. Lac^blon,
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at iTlias Sargent's

,

All of your Cuticuba Remedies give very good
satisfaction. The Cuticura I especially recommend for the diseases for which it is used.
I know
from expei ience its value.
Dr. H. J. PRATT,
Montello, Wis.
CUTICURA ABBOAD.
a home returned Norwegian. I have
learned to know your Cuticura, which has in a
short time cured me of an Eczema that my physician's medicines could not beal.
OHK. ÛJSLTZ2SN, Bergen, Norway.

Through

Jrfmèwforrtfming.

THE POET POWERS.
A feeling of gratitude impels me to
acknowledge
the great merits of your Cuticura, and I cordially
recommend it to the public as a very valuable rem-

edy.

H. N.

148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

sep6

Allen

the great
exquisite

N. J. ABBOTT.

S

A WYER'S

STABLE,

feet Street·.

corner

Federal and Map

dec20d2w

Shopworn Stock.

the most successful oomedy erer produced, having
had the greatest ran ever known in Londou.New
York and Boston, presented on this occasion with

A Great Star Cast !

Discounts

Largest

ii

City.

iDK. 1114S. B4KKOV,
in

his unequaled iin personation of Stuttering Freddy

Mil. GEO. W. WILSON
in his great part of the Deaf Boatman.
ITIK. SOL· sniTII Κ Γ S S ELL,
in bis famous comic role of the Confectioner.

CANTHEPAIN BE RELIEVED?

GIFTS

CIATING Is expressive of the most intense
pain, and yet sufferers from Rheumatism and
Neuralgia say It does not express the agony
they endure.

BenJ. F. Congdon, Randolph, Ν. Y., writes:

Our Merry hatter is making a speciality this seaof Ladies' Furs of all kinds, especially of BeavSets, and if you tliink| of purchasing for Christyou can have a better and finer selection to
pick them out early and have them laid away.

son

er
mas

CHILDREN'S FURS.

severe

$0.00,

and

sizes.

good
Japanese Wolf Robes, Plush lined, $7.C0, $7.50,
$S 00, $8.50 end S9 CO.
Japanese Wolf Hobes, extra large sizes, extra
riiish liued, $10.00, $11. 0, $12.00 aud $13.50.
Over 300 to se'ect from.
Dobes at Wholesale and Retail.
Horse Blankets 75 cents up to $6.00.

Sets, Chinchilla Sets, Greebe Sets.
Closing out our Fur I rimmings at 26 per cent less
can be bought.

Beaver

COATS.

than they

Buffalo Coat*, Beaver Trimmed; Coon Coats,
Une; Japanese Wolf Coale.

TT&S

prices

We

keep the leading, tbe finest, the greatest assortment of Hats in the market and every late pattern.
Goods sent by express Ο. O. D. privilege to examine.

"

NO

237 Middle Street.
eodtf

OLD

great

else in the same

many

elegant Ebony

$1.00
1.50
2.50
2.5Ο

WAIÏTEÎ).
to know that our Rent and Expenses
are only about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should prompt you to call at

DEANE BROS. &

STOCK

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT
before buying your Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Our
iiume-nse stock of Slippers must be sold. Sizes G to
12. Fjrioes from 85 cents to $2.00.

BOOTS and SHOES
The Proper Present for the Com·

ifug ïïolidays.

W. H. Sanborn & Co.
Nos. 4 and β Free

ever

and

C and I>.
Hand Pegged Wescott Calf
44
Grain Boots.

"
"
,4

Waterproof Goods

a

Boots.

Specialty.

\

H.ADIES'
Fine Styl'sh French Kid Boots. Ladies* Common
Sense Go ds in Curacoa, French Kid and Oil troat
Button.

9

THE SHOE DEALER
Teleplione

421 CONGRESS
dec 18

ST,

509.

PORTLAND, HE.

Especial

NOTE TIIE

Street,

J. T.

no29

«fis

18S

SAWYER,

LOW PRICES.

Slipper Pockets, $I.OO

Middle Sit.

SJSE.

MUSIC BOOKS.
Four Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets, by famous composers; generally
quite easy, and a good and entertaining book for
all homes where there are two Piano players.
Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Immensely popular.
All the best Minstrel, Plantation and Jubiloe Songs
Musical Favorite. )
Gems
Orms

of
of

Strauss.
the, Dance.

J

CO,,
Stv

Junction of Middle Street.

dec22

GREAT

REDUCTION
WE SHALL

Piano Music.

and Stoles,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
ISP"All buxlneee relating
faithfully executed.

rOUTL4AÎD, HIE.
attention will be
corporation basinets,

Special

«2.
Norway Music Album. Bds. $2.50, CI, $3.00.
Gilt, $4.
Also, 20 Vols, of Musical Literature, attractive,
well bound, and interesting, among which are Ritter's Mtuden 's History of iVIuNic, $2.50. and
the Lives of the various Great Masters of Music.
Also, many Ch/istmas Cards.
Send for lists. Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVEE DITSON & CO., Boston.

Tuesday Morning, Dec. 23d,
And offer every Cloak in our store at the very lowest p. V that will be given on
them this season. This Is a genuine murk down sale, an jve mean jast what we
advertise. Our experience in the business has always bei*,to mark our Cloaks
down early in the season and give customers a chnni-e to b-v what they
always
have to wait until very late in thej Spring and then have i^-my same prices we
shall give on ours iu this sale. This sale means our $8.&i *>ulinan for $5.50,
$11.00 for $7.50, an J so on in that line. Then we have a flue Nt $ m-rket we start
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also Russian Circulars at fct? 50. These are
bargains that you can see at first sight that will be appreciated at' he goods the
garments are made of are worth more than we ask for the garments *11 ready for
use. JBemember the place.
τ

eod&w2w

Ν. H.

STUDLEY,

Manager.

499 Congress Street, Corner Brown.
dec23

dtf

M.
iirC.

G.

PALMER'S

Middle Street Store,

oodtf

JENNINGS' CAFE
ia dow opened for the
The Neatest and Beet

accommodation of gnests
Dining Hall in tb© state

JENNINGS' CAFE,
S59
dee24

OOngroes

DEALERS

IN

—

—AJSD—

/

)

no3

d2m

« ΙΛΤΚΒ KEMORTN.

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomly fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodation» for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
Hp.

the conductor will be landed at the
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.

door of the

Louse.

dee23d3in

11. Ij.

Scrnuto·, Frcp>r.

ST.CL OUDH OTEL~
SAKFOKD, FLORIDA.
iniM.

E.MANSON Ac NO J,

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., hare taken the

of

above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or tel·
dec23d6w

1884-85.

egraplu

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
Just
every

First-class in

completed.

appointment.

carriage

free.

Kates

Baggage

Location
$4.00 per day.

and

unequal-

J. T. AN DE RMOX,

Prop'r

to the dull

Owing

weather,

the sale of

and

PIANO COVERS

HATS,

COST,

HILL COmSUE THROUGH

$3.00 and Exchange.

Nov. 1st, closat 6.30 p^m.

Satudray,

HATS,
new

Derbys.

Fur Sets of all kinds made to order. Hats of
all shapes and kinds made to order.

ing

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oo31

dtf

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

TRUNKS AND SAGS

COMfflEHiCE

-

Railroad and
dec22dtf

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Ko. 12 Exchange St., Portland, 'It

FINE SLEIGHS
descriptions, and made to order.
C OE THE HATTER, Zeiias Thompson Jr.,
at

CI, $1.50, Gilt

to

Ranges, Furnaces

of all

The above eight books are uniform in binding;
each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $·£, Cloth $2.50, Gilt |3.

given

ΤΕΝΝΕΫ&LEIGHTON

AT

Square Crown and

LAW.

GREAT BARGAINS !

Kid.

STIFF

Α. Τ

•

Dog Skin, Castor, Calf

SILK

miiWtf

Room 48, First Nal'l Bank Huildia«,

ed.

Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

in Beaver, Otter,

Patenta promptly and

to

GEO. Ε. B. JACKS0JÏ,

GLOVES,

dtl

ON CLOAKS.

-Of-

H. B. PLANT

GLOVES,

All the

J

Gems of English Song. \
Beauties of Sacred Song, Vocal Music.
j
Franz's Album of Songs. )

decl3

to

in

Bridge,

American & Foreign Patents,

choice line of

ROBES,

OPE» EVERY EVESIKO.

3Mo®. -4L tSa C3 Free

Herbert: (».

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOMCITOB

dec23d3m

1,1/Λ

W. H. SANBORN &
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

o2w

Capes, Collars

eodtf

CALL· AIï£>

HALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE,

in Beaver, Seal and Utter.

Don't IV-before purchasing to examine. It will give ns pleasure to
show our g'Ooth, confident that in the large variety and elegant assortment of all tha\ pertains to our line of business WE LEAD in the
vnnQAnη

and

Part|f

—

MU* INK»* i'ARDN.

dti

Holiday Goods ! FUR

Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00.
(Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75,84.50 to $30.00.
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2 50 to $15.00.
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.ZQ.
Easels, Footrests, $3.00. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to

nri<1 mnûf

new

AT

for the Benefit of the "Old Wem'i Home.'' A
special feature will be the "OoartjlMinnet." The
Young Ladies of the Annex will have charge of the
refreshment rooms. The Drill Squad of tne Portland Wheel Club have kindly voluuLeered their services. Fluor tickets 60c.
Gallery aud Children
25c.
dec24dtd

S1TIBBS', INTo. 593 Congress Street.

in

850.00.

sj.op.

—

! Stoves,

Drapery LADIES BEAVER FURS,

Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, IO pieces,
$35.00 and upwards.
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, $10.00 to

S3.5Q.
Towel racks, 75 cents.

CITY

WILL GIVE A

Dress

Fancy

Ko fniinrl at

offered in Portland.

Sale of

—

—

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames

SPECIALTIES:
Gents' Indian Felt Buck le Arctics.
44
Narrow Buckle Ar ctics.
"
4<
Stylisn Rurtben».
"
M
Ν. Y. Zephyr
Jtnbbers.
"
Cloth
Top
Jersey
Congress.
14
"
14
·«
Button.
"
Hand Sewed Morocco Le&r Calf Boots, A, B,

d5t

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
ran

But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now
offered for sale at prices that admit of NO COMPETITION.
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of

Elegant Furniture

admits Gentleman with Ladies.

THE LITTLE WOMEN

5.00

many other goods too numerous to mention. Oo not fail to
give ns a call.
liemember the old stand and do not be deceived.

Â

Everybody

60 cents

COUNSELLOR

great

183
Uec22

SI.00.

QILBSHTS.

a large
willing to

CHRISTMAS
Worn Goods CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
Shop
SLIPPERS
AT THE NEW STORE OF
ONLY

de25dlw

(Wednesday, Dec. 31,)

goods.

-

a

SiXf

—

Navy Ilnll, Wednesday
Evening, Dec. 31.

proportion.

-

and

AT

and

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

to sell

-

"

MERRY,
PAIRS

a

Towel Hack for
"
Hoot Box fop
u
Ebony Easel for
"
Camp Itockcr for
Fancy Easy Chair, former price
7.00, we shall sell for

"

640

everything

—

Army

assortment of the latest designs that we, to close
sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote
of few of our many Novelties :

are

"

-

and

KNIGHTLY

We have

out,

An

Hatter,
dec20

Sanborn, and added
prepared

we are now

HOIjIDA^r

GLOVES.

The

large stock,

—

dec27

50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets will be sold at cost for the NEXT GO
DAYS, ranging from $38.00 tnd upwards.
50 Parloi Suits of our own manufacture, finished in first class shape
and warranted to bo just what we represent, for $35.00 and up-

ex-

ATHLOPHOROS 60.
II2WALL ST, NEW YORK

our

THE

Waltzing Clam Monday JEvcniag*.

LOWER ΤΙΙΑΙΪ THE LOWEST.

ward,

tra

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

the interest of W. H.

Novelties to

Dec. 26.
dec23dtd

Waltzing and The "German"

MÀM mm. & SAWÏER
baring bought

WOLF ROBES.

Friday,

Tickets 50 cents.

Old Stand los. 183 & 185 Middle Street

It !

Buy

Company,

η. PIELD, Manager.

NEW YEAR'S BALL

Lowest Bottom Prices !

«Tapanefe Wolf Robes $5.C0, $5.50

A CAR D.

attack of Rheumatism, upper and lower
limbs swollen badly, suffered intense poin, and
part of the time obliged to remain in bed.
Tried various remedies with no relief; was induced to try AthXiOPHORos May 1st After taking six doses, pain was entirely gone and swelling
nearly all reduced. The medicine has worked
like a charm, and I feel assured that another
bottle or two will give positive cure."

GREAT SALE OF

Immense Stock !

AND

LADIES' BEATER FURS.

Mr. R. B.Watson, 181,18th St Detroit, Mich, says:
M
About March 1st, my wife was taken with a

Oiher characters by the

dlw

FURNITURE!

WHAT TO BUY
Where To

testimonials regarding its efficacy come
unsolicited from all parts of the country.

STREET.

AT Til Κ

Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox is urang Athlophobos
now continually for longstanding Inflammatory Rheumatism, probably her oase la incurable,
but nothing else gives het· euch relief from the
excruciating paine as Athlophobos."
No medicine has ever been produced that
has been so successful as

and

EXCHANGE

dec22

Sale of seats will commence
Prices 75c and 60c; gallery 85c.

HOLIDAY

Mr.

37

"YER U>1>, tiUF'NOK, Yfctt 'AND."

EXCRU

Ladies 15 Button higli cut Boots.
$2 50 a patr at

HORSE CLIPPING.

or

IHoiidny, Dec· 29.

'and, Cinv'aor, Yer 'aad.M

"1er

—BV

Potter Drug nod Chemical Co., Boston,

WS&wiiw

PORTLAND THEATRE,

ηκ. W.

42 Brown St.

STILL WE LEAD!

decl7

No Old

SQUAIIî:.

DONE TO OBDE8.

T~ No.

Nights,
Holidays excepted.

renins,

and

One ftigliC·

MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

Taught

Painting

AND WORK

Company,

Skin Beautitier, 25c. Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, $1.

SOAP, an exquisite Toilet
dpi
^ ■TH^ITCURA
U A -M. Bath, and Nursery Sanative.

or

Boston Museum

tjayl

Kensington

Only First-Class Rink In Portland.

the

AD&IISSION IOCTS.,
Aficrnoou
Ε
Polo
Attraction
-iV. B.— The management reserve the right to refit»»
admission or skate» to parties deemed objectionable.
declfidtf
BF.KT C. WHITT1ER, Manager.

All New and Standard Works.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

<fc

declCdtf

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,

Mine Sarah

POWERS, Bridgeport, Conn.

For sale everywhere. Price Cuticura,
Skia Cure, 50c.
Cuticura Soap, an

Book Sale !

Beauties!

usual.

THE GUV'NOR,
Poets, Novelists, Historians.

CULTUBE.

AND_V0CAL

14 Dnnhiug

«as

Nights

RICH STYLES IN
SILK UMBRELLAS.

OB AY, A. 91., Principal,
T'J&S3w

.Student's l.ife ill Moag. $1.50.
Rhymes and Tunes, lids. §125.

KNOW ITS VALUE.

MARION
FOLETTS'
BLONDES!
Prices

EMBROIDERED NIGHT RORES,
NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,
LINEN

JTHEATRE.
WEEK,

THIS

SPECIAL·

Holiday

DRIVING GLOVES,
WALKING GLOVES,
RECEPTION GLOVES,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
MECHANICS

MUFFLERS,

GOLD HEADED CANES,
SILVER HEADED CANES,

—

COMMENDED.

Wm, T. Totten, 072 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of his customers Btated to
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-seven pounds in the last year, all of
which he attributed to a systematic course of the
Cuticura Resolvent, wbich has proved effectual
when all other remedies failed.

PEOPLE'S

Exchange Street,

BRACES,

SILK

PORTIiA^D

Comer

37

SATIN BRACES,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

LLEOE.

THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN
AND BLOOD UNIVERSALLY

ally superintend bis canvass for the Senatorship. The moat prominent Democratic candi

When a newspaper undertakes to "boom'
a candidate what is the use ot doing it wltl
an affectation of moderation and judicious
ness? The way is to "sail in" and *'whoo]
her up," pile on the adjectives, pour out th<
taffy, unloose the vocalbulary and make lh(
We have newspapers it
eagle scream.
Maine that are very go 3d at that sort o:
thing; but down in Delaware they can sounc
tbe whole gamut of blfalutin, as witness thii
extract from tbe Wilmingtonian of tha

desifcf.

SILK

—

Evening Sessions

H.

A

nopcon■

tbe exposure of the Chicago fraud, and is at
noisy and blatant as ever. Col. Morrison ii
not a great man, but he Is respectable men
Harrison is neither
tally and morally.
There i« great bitterness between their ad
herents, and it is thought that the Demo
cratic caucus, if one be held, will break uj
in a row. It seems highly probable, bowev
er, tbat both of these representative Demo
crats are giving themselves a good deal o:
needless trouble. The chances are that the
Republicans in both houses of the legisla
ture will stick, and thus render the electloi
of any Democrat, whether of the Morrlsoi
er the Harrison stripe, impossible, and thai
Gen. Logan will be his own successor by ap
pointment of the Governor.

Daw

lie

cago

treaty obligation.
In

AND

seen

to call to mind since
Lord of Glory."

The London Times is not much better satisfied with the correct abstract of the Nicaragua treaty than it was with the first and
incorrect publication. It still seems to think
that the ratification cf that treaty and the
construction of a canal under it would be a
violation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and
that England should take measures to preserve the "freedom of international trade."
The opinion of the British ministry will undoubtedly be made knowa to our govern
ment in due time. If it coincides with tha
expressed by the Times it will undoubtedly
cause a good deal of hesitation among Senators who now look with favor on the treaty.
Δ controversy with England would be unpleasant under any circumstances; it would
be doubly unpleasant it the cause of it was
the violation on our own part of a solemn
Tllinnla

enwc

Standard says: "It is admitted that the propos al for the celebration
of the centenary of Dr. .Johnson has fallen
dead, and that its failure\ arises, doubtless,
from two causes, the first be-ing that people
have come to look upon centenary celebrations as boreb ; the second, that F>r. Johnson
was a llterarv man, and that
literacy menψί
the present day have no organization, whicil
ecabies them to act as a body. At au.y rate
it is settled that there is to be no centenary.
The stone which maiks Dr. Johnson's gr.tve
in Westminster Abbey is cracked, and tlï£
simple inscription recording bis name, age
and date of death is almost illegible."
Brother Moody is going to Kicbmond, Va.,
on January 4tb, and there is
some little
doubt as to what sort of a reception a wait*
him there. A Mr. B. D. Core, described as
a well-known citizen, has published a card
in which he asserts that in April 1876, in
the New York Hippodrome, he heard Brother Moody say of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson: "By every illustration and
animus of their lives and actions, tbey more
forcib y represented the character of the
King of Darknees than any names which my
knowledge of the world's hietorv enables me

The burning of Harrigau and Harts
Theatre in New York the other day is the
fourth destruction of a theatre by fire in
that city within a short period. Luckily
they all took fire when there were no audiences in tbem ; but the rapidity and completeness of their destruction shows that if
an audience bad been present there must
have been great loss ol tile. It is but a few
years since 271 persons perished in the burning ot the Brooklyu Theatre and in all probability another will soon take fire when there
Is a crowd within its walls. The Tribune
says there are in that city two well known
places of amusements within whose walls
hundreds of lives are nightly pi't in peri[,
and it reckons it a public blessing when a
theatre constructed as Harrigan and Harts
theatre was is burned down without loss of
life.

tn

uiui

The London

Perhaps it is not
persons living in Chi-

σπηο

Ui

McLELLAN, M0SH£R & 00.,

SJVIOKING JACKETS,
HOUSE COATS,
VELVET NECK WE Alt,

The Winter Term will begin TUESDAY,
iun. β. 1885. For circulars address
dec20dtd
J. I». WENTON, Preiidrnt.

the assemblyman, and
was prepared t<n embrace him in brotherly
fashion when a f ifle-bali in the forehead in-

cago should think the world is too wicked to
endure another fortnight ; but we shall continue to pin our faith to the signs of the dissolution ot the planet wbich the good Dr.
Holmes has emmunerated, and wbich have
eot yet become alarmingly maifest.

\f«on has

Niccti

κη TE ΚΤΛ IN91KXTM.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

able" antel.opes—to say nothing of small
game\ He is particularly proud of a twelve
hundrt-d pound grizzly, wbose skin will follow him 4n a few weeks to New York. He is
very near-sighted, and the bear approached
nivuia uiuo

DUtCILUNBOVS.

GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

6s & 4s

Theodore Roosevelt has been hunting in
Montana, and has killed three grizzly bears,
t«ix elks, "several" buffaloes, and "innumer-

next.

to be wondered at that

Bath

ββ
Waldoboro
Aqboq
4s.
Maine Central. .7b & 6fl
Portland & Cgdenaburg
6s.

a

kingly annals.
John Taylor, the head of tbe Mormon
Church, ewore in a recent trial in court that
be had absolutely no knowledge of a certain
matter, but qualified the statement to bis
congregation in bis sermon on the following
Sunday by saying that he had absolutely no
kuowledge of it to divu'ge. Nice sort of a
man that., to be at tbe head of a church, and

fls & 4p.

SALE.

No. Pacific Gold. Ce

as

Two learned and confident prophets of the
second advent persuasion, having their headquarters m Chicago, have warned the newspapers of the country by a printed circular
that the world will come to an end on the

Γ!λ1

Rockland

character that will cause the
Archduke's name to live in literary as well

prove of

îDio il men irom oiuer oiaies.

day

are

Huugary, its geology and ethnology, as well
as descriptions of scenery and people Irom
all points of view. The work will bn illustrated by the best artists, and is likelv to

tence.

It has recently bee.i discovered by Mr. S.
V. Spear that New Pol Hand's quota to the
Union army was filled Oy the 'Eloquence
and Influence" of the Hon. Eben ÏV Pillsbury. Mr. Spear communicates this startling piece of intelligence to the .New Age (his
week. This is the beginning, ιό doubt, ;>f
an attempt to prove that during the- war Mr.
Plllsbury was a loyal patriot. Wi.'h the
files of the Franklin Patriot staring hi'm in
the face a man must needs have an abondance of nerve to undertake such a job.

of

OTISl'EIiLAKiEOIT».

BOMBS FOB

martialed.

Boss McLean of Cincinnati says he came
away from his interview with Cleveland
"much disturbed." That's a good omen.
Had be come away happy it would have
meant that Cleveland had surrendered the
patronage of Ohio to the Standard Oil
crowd.

5th

FINANCIAL.

St.
<11b

deo20

197 MIDDLE street.

eocltf

"Bread is the representative of human food, because wheat, of which it is m ade,
embraces all the elements of nutrifiou necessary to build up aud stisUin every
part of the system, keeping it in good working condiUon and preserving it unimpaired to ripe old age."

OF

ENTIRE

The most elegant assortment of Sleighs
ever shown ill I'm H tml, consisting
of new designs of C madiau Kus
sian s eiïis and also standard i'.-rtiauil Styles.
eo.il m

WHEAT
FLOUR.

FINE FLOUR OF THE ENTIRE WHEAT is superior to nny Wheat Meal or "Graham" Flour, because it does not contain any coarse irritating bran particles, inindigestible husks of the wheat, which are unavoidably present and a part of all
Wheat Meals aud Graham Flour.

Descriptive Pamhplets furnished

on

application.

FOB. άΑ3ϋΈ1 ONLY EY

W. L. Wilson & Co.
deol7

32 to 33UNÎON ST.

REASONABLE PRICES.
uov27

THE

IIS THE COlflMiG

Wareruoms of

<wvHf

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
«F

OABDIXF.R, ME.,

Mefag^lijsii'iao,
lias

taken rooms at

NO. 58 BIIOWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will

see

patiente every other week,

Commencing October 13th.
OVVICK not Si* from Ο Ιο li Μ., ϋ (ο
3 aufl 1 ΙΟ (t F. Ί. Couaiilimion ΙΙιΚΚ,
oeil
eootl

Τh

■THE PEES8.

following

are tbe

Cl 'agoA Alton
<

hieago

& Alton

ΧΑΤΙ'βΙ'ΛΪ MORNING, DEC. 27.

Ere
rie

DANRRiFV
Im Removed by the Une of Coconiue.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
Burnett'· Flavoring Extract· are the best.

that

6%
90

67%
115

Steamship Parisian,
q & ϋ Allan.

86
113

MEITIOBANDA,
Sch Express. from Machias for Boston, which
Island 22d, was towed off
at
Richmond
went ashore
25th by the tug Salem and brought into port. She
is leakiug about 600 strokes per bourg, caused by
opening of seams. She is only slightly damaged.
Her jibboom was broken while towing in.
«eus M L Newton, and Sylvi, latbly ashore at
Richmond Island, have mado necessary repairs on
the dry dock and will proceed in a tew days.
Sch A Ο Gross, before reported dismasted aud
abandoned on the passage from New York to Portland, registered 156 tous, was formerly known as
the Olive, and was rebuilt at Belfast four years ago.
She was owned by S G Haskell, AO Urcss, and oth-

106%
117

Francisco, Dec. 26.—Thè following are the
of .mining stocks to-day:

Bodie

2

1%
1%
~

1%

1%

3%

of Deer Isle. No insurance.
Sch Georgie L Dickson, from Boston, arrived at
Norfolk 24tb, master badly bruised and a leg broken
by heavy eea which boarded the vessel. He was
only saved by being washed against seme rigging.
Sch Ella Eudora, Pray, from Boston for JVlt Desert
sustained some damage oy contact with Br sch Little Annie 24th, oil" Boothbay. The latter broke
main boom, main gaff, rail, &c.
Sch Lizzie Lane, Herrick, from Wood's Holl for
Washington, NC. arrived at Smithville, NC, Dec 23
with loss of foretopmast and some sails.
Sch Lamoine, Hatch, from Hoboken for Boston,
while trying to raise anchor 23d, broke windlass
aud is detained for repairs.
ers

—

1
2

Navajo.
don Con
Chollar
Yellow Jacket

%

—

2%
1
ISoKksn market.

Boston, Dec. 26.-The following were" to-day's
quotations ο Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 15 50@16 00; ehort cuts 15 50
@16 00 backs $15 50 «16 00; light backs 15 00®
|l 6 50; lean ends 15 60®$16 00 prime mesa $14@
$ ! 5; extra prime S12@12 50; mess, 12 50@13 60;
pork tongue* $16 00fet l6 50.
Lard at 7%f&7% <Γφ ib for tierces; 8®8%e for
10-tb pails: 8%@8%o for β-fis pails; 8%@8%c
for 8 tfc pailF.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8@9c φ fc; choice at

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Dec. 24, by Rev. J. M Lowden, Clias.
E. Deering of Portland and Miss Lizzie D. Mitchell

Freeport.
In this city, Dec. 24, by Fev. J. M. Lowden, Edwin MoLearn and Mies Kozella Miller, both of Port

of

land.

I

In Gotham, Dec. 24, by Rev. J.
Colby, Perley A.
Berr$and Miss Jennio A. Deering^ notti of Buxton.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 24, b·; Kev. J.
Torrey, Henry
<î. Seabtify and Mies ElbriT.
KiDgsley, both of Yarmouth.
w
In Pownafy
by Rev. R. Wichett. Alber
Deg^Zo, A.
Libby and M&jgjtfarcla
Lyon, all of Pownal.
In FryebtufgTliec. 25, by Rev. Β. N.
stone, Edvv.
<3. Ela οΛ Fryeburg and Miss Florence L.
Grover of
Denma'rk.
In JT^ennebunkport. Doc. 24. by Rev. J. D. Emerson.«"Henry M. Hutching and Miss Lillie J. Jackson.

lCr®18o; liabt 12@1βο.
r»eans—choice largo hand picked pea at 1 65®
1 60 ψ bush; choice New Yorl; small hand-picked
at, do 1 60®1 05; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 17δφ18;>; common to good at $1 40@1 60;
choice screened cîo
@1 40; hand-picfeed med
1 f.0a)l 65. and choice screened do 1 35^1 40 com
mon do 1 25'<£1 30; choice improved yoilow-eyes at
2 00,<χ2 06 old-fashioned yeiiow-eyoe 1 80;gl 95:

kidneys 2 30@2 40.
Apples—We quote good Greenings

ermguFlowers,New

red

—

@1 75: Pip-

pins and Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI 25;
Baldwin* 1 65@1 85 £r bbl, fancy 2 * 0; Hubbard s
ton at 2 00®2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®
8c
ft.
Bay-Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18$> ton ;
medium to good ha? at $15 00(5'$17 00; Eastern
Gne $15 00(α/$17 00; poor $12fc$14; damaged $6
@$10: Eastern swale 10@$11 Kye straw, choice,
ton.
$19 00f&.$20 ί;0 < at straw $9,®$ll
uutter—We quote Northern creamery ftt 27^t28c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24 et25c;

OEATBjî,
wife of Alfred

at 1 30
at
Mo. 4ί>6 Portland St. [Eastern papers o'clock,
copy.]
In this city, Dec. 26, Edward G.
Waite, aged 65
years.
[Funeral eervlce Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 1 Prospect street. Boston
papers copy.
In this city, Dec. 26, Edltn
Hamilton, daughter of
•Tobu F. and Alyira S. Randall, aged 2 years 1

Franklin County at—@26c; fair to good 22@24o;
long dairies at 16@20c, fancy higher, choice Western fresh-made creamery at 7®28ο; June creameries at 24@2éo; Western dairy at
7(ftl8c; ladle
packed at 16(ô)J8o; do fair to pood J 10@15c; imitation creamery, choice, at
@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 1214 lîl2%c, fsncv
13c lower grades according to quality; West 11@
11 Vac.
Eggs—Fresh Eastern 28i*>?Pc; fancy 30c: held
stock 18 a 25c Northern 26it27c; New York 25@
2tic;Vermont 27 «28c Nova Scotia aud Now Branswick 26(a;27c; Islands 2(iφ 27c; West 24@25c;
limed East 20^; lc. Canada do 20c: Weet do 19Va
20\
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern R^^BSc; Houlton 55 du, : c
bush at the roads; proliflcs 48g60c;

days.

[Funeral eervice on Sunday at 1 o'cloek, at No.
89 Eastern Promenade.
In thieiCity, Dec 26, Philip E., son of Elmer
E.
And Annie A. Spinnoy, aged 4 months and 16
days.
[Bath papers copy.]
In West Gortaaua, Dec.
20, Mary M. Staples, aged
76 years 3 months.
In South Gorhatn, Dec. 24,
Sarah, widow of the
late Jeremiah Deering, aged 68 years 6 months and

Londou.
Ar 25th, sch M «J Laughton, Laogbten, Cow Bay.
Ar2tfth, ship Frank Ν Thayer, Morrison, Calcutta; ElCapitan, Sewall, Hong Kong; echs Walaemar, Surinam; C J Willard, Wallace, Charleston.
Cld24ih, ship Paul Revere, Wiley, Yokohama;
barque Hannah Blanchard, Atkins, Havre.
Passed the Gate 2t>th, echs John Douglas, Jordan,
from Hoboken for Providence; Minnie C Taylor,
Deughty, Port Johnson for Salem, Python, do for
Providence ; Fred W Chase, Baltimore for New
Haven.
Passed the Gate 25th, sch Mary Ε Long, Orne,
from Ambov for Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 24th, ech Fred W Chase,
Chase, Baltimore.
FALL RIVER— Sid 24th, ech Lucy Wentworth,
H anna, for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Lucy Wentworth, from
Fall River for New Haven.

■■

days

Eastern

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
Weet Baldwin, Dec. 20, LutUer T.
Sanborn,

ao

50@53c.

In

aged

69 years 9 months.
Jonesport, Dec. 16, Capt.
erly pilot of Revenue cutter
2 months. [Transcript copy.]
In

(^oocenter FihIi Market·

Reuben L. Hall, form-

Dallas, aged

BOB

36 years

Dec.

THE WEEK ENDING

26.

Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges

at $4
; dry

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 23d, scbs Wm
Ε Barnes, Hammond, fm St George for New York;
Lookout, Whalen, Lubec for do, (aud sld 23th.)
Ar 24th, ech Andrew J York, Wallace, New York
for Salem, (and sld 25tb.)

$> qtl for large aud $3 for medium; Bank
do $3 φ qtl. Shores at §23A@$3 Cape Shoree£3y2;
Cusk at $l%@$i2y2 Û> qtlj Haddock and Hake at
$2 φ qtl; Pollock at $1% : slack salted Pollock at

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

i2i4@2-itf'

qtl.
prepared tish 4Vi to 4MiC ψ lb for
and Cusk, and 4*4-?|6o for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 9Vsc
lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c ψ box;
No 1
and tucks at 10c. Bloaters 40c; new Smoked Mack-

NEW BEDFORD—Sld 23d, ech C C Deering, Rogers, Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Addie Fuller,
Hart, Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 24th, schs Cora Etta, Port Johnson for Salem;
Sea Spray, New York for Eaetport; S Ε Nightingale, u oboken for do.
SOUTH ÏARMOUrir. MASS—Àr 25th, sch Ada
Bailey, Barker, from Philadelphia for Boston.

Boneless and

DaiSy Whole*».!**

ZPertiaod

Ilake, Haddock

Market.

PCBTLAJST>. Deo. 26.35
The market for Flour ie very strong, but the derniru! {a

Hmittul

Waotoni

mUlara

in/JUTont

off»

erel 8c

Φ bbl. ttttd fcl»

5@lôc 4> bbl on Flour with an improved inquiry. Grain is steadily held at quotations. Pork and Lard are quiet : prioes susta ned.
Sugar is steady and firmer, but not quotably higher.
No change in Poultry supply rather «mail wiih a
Fresn Beef

is

gibbed

fairly active;

Α'

Choice
Oeod
St)re

4%

choiee White Whe^.t Western extra at
4 50a;4 75; fancy do 4 80^5 O'J; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 75ία5 00; commo to choice eztra
8t. Louie at 2 7o(S6 00: Paten fclinnesota extr*
fjood to prime 4 60^4 80: choic to double extra
do at 4 90<r5 10, including 1200 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 30@4 35; 900 bbla fine 2 00@2 65; 700
bbls Superfine at 2 30^.2 85; 2i 00 fcbls extra No 2
at 2 60@3 30; 5300 bbls extra No 1 at 3 20@4 50;
5,300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 7f>(g.t> 10; 6,
800 bbls Minneeota extra at 2 7όια 6 10; Southern
hour very steady; common to fair "3 OO'a 3 85, good
choice 3 90@5 40. Rye flour steady at 3 2 @3 50.
\\lient— receipts 28,H75 bush; exports 142,7(54
bash steady with fairly active exuofi demand sales
29-<00<> busb ο spot: No 2 Spring at 82Vfec; So 1
hard 8k c Ν·> 3 Re i 7Tc; No
Red d8c in elev |Vo 1
Red State at 9<·;^No 1 White State at 85^fec.
live
neglect© t. Barley dull rem ^@lc lower with
light export an speculative trad i; re»*5?pt* 53,900
bush: ex|M>rtB 4^,1
bu*li
sa e*
144,000 busli on
spot: No 3 at 48c; No 2 at 51(&ol Vac m elev. Gate
—Mixed Va ale higher White unchanged and less
bush
sales
doing; r;C'J!pt> 15,ώ0(0 >>u: exports
5H.OU) bush on spot; No 3 at 34c; do White 34%c;
No 2 at 3*v>ta35c; do White at 35Υ4(&35V2C, No ί
at 35c; do White ;->8c;Mixed Western 33β,35; White
do at a4(a/38c; White State at 35(ek 7Vkc. Coffee is
dull.
dull and nominal refined firmer; C at
4%c;Kx C 4% a5c White do 5Mi®5V4 ;Yellow êVé
oit
A
@4V2;
n»/8@ô%c; standard A at 5%@6%c;
montée A 5 13- · t5c; powdered ai
granulated 5%fà5 15-10c; Cubes 6Mt@6 5->6c; cut loaf
and crushed at β Vic. §**-trof«· *«■*■—united /8Vec.
Tallow steady, i*©!·!» quiet aud somew hat nominal; me-s spot at 12 rO@ 2 75. Beef steady. i<nr<l
8 it It· points lower and dull; Western steam spot
quoted * y5; refined for continent 7 30; S. A. 7 «35.
Butter firm State 15@«J6c;Western 9(a31c. Cheese
steady; Eastern 9içl2% c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam eVfcd.
>

25®2 50
66@1 7 5
9% @10%
2
1

>

—

6Vfc@6^;

LIVERPOOL, Steamship Parisian—5797 bue li
peas 69,9rfl do wheat 44*,689 tbs cheese 868,500
υηυυιι ιυώΐ

poultry 1150 packages meats 2W do sundry -(K)
eacka flou 1355 Obi» apples 137 do ext bark i7 do
tongue 75 do rork 34 bales leather 314 «β wood
eplinte 19 do machinery 2\ bags clover seed,
Forcitfu Imporu.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Brooklyn—1700 sacks
salt to Ε A Norton .00 cs oranges io IS Beau 24
bales bags to order.
do

Chicago, Dec. 26.—The market for Flour steady;
Winter Wheat at 3 25.α4 00; Michigan Wheat at
3 25@3 ">5 Spring Wheat at 3 00:>3 no,Minn, bakers at 3 00^3 75;patents at 4 0<>:o,4 50; low gradée
1 75(^2 50. Rve flour at 3 QO^t 3 i 0 in bbls and
Ά 80 in sacks. Wheat steady; December at 71% @
72Vs<:; No 2 Chicago Spring" 71% c; No 3 do 59@
69^c; No 2 Red at 73Vic; No 3 do ai. 60^61 VaC.

Kaitroad Receipts
v*oBTijkND,'Dec. 25
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, CO oars miscellaneous merchandise.
Hides and Tallow,
The

following

are

Portland

mud Tallow:

quotations on Kideê

Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7
c^ft
Ox and Steer Hides under 80 lbs
6^0** tfc
Cow Hides, all weights
t>Va<'t> tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4Vac4r> lb
10
CalfSkins
\t
75ora each
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
5(,e each
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
6%&6Ηο1ί> tfc

dally

following quotations
bv

of

stocks

are

32%<&33y*c.
Reoe

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacflc

76Vi
166
18
1 i Ve
41 'Λ;±

80H
proie»..ed

Omaha common...
Texas Pacific
Omaha preferred

40
24
....

*

<>;-

BOOTH BAY—Ar 24 th, schs Mazurka, Lane, from
Rockport for Boston; Frankiin, Vinalhaven sor do;
Radiant, Rockland foi do; Cordova. Deer Isle for
do; Allie Oakes, Rockland for New York; Edward
Everett, do for Boston; Star of the West, Bristol
for Boston;
Lookout Boston for Eastport; Clio
Chillcot, Fox Island for New York; Con Hall, Boston for Thomaston ;
Edward Everett, Rockland for

New York.
Also ar 24th, schs Morning Light, Lyon, Friendsihp for Portland; J C Jameson, Hatch. Portland
for Deer Isle; Rienzi,:Cliatto, cotof Sedgwick; Ella
Eudora, Paav, do for Mt Desert; Franklin Pierce,
Holmes, do for So|West Harbor; Suubeam, Gott, do
for Tremont; Abby Weld, Gardner, do for Pembroke.
PORTS.
At Calcutta Nov 18. ship Gen McLellan, Hopkins.,
and Saml Skolfield, Skoltield, uue.
Ar at Cadiz Dec 4, barque Agate, Brown, Sonra-

St Catharine's Point Dec 24, ship Patrician, Jackson, from Hamburg for Cardiff.
Sid fm Cardiit' Dec 24, ship Rufus Ε Wood, Swett
Hong Hong; Wilna, Simmons, do.
Passed the Lizard 24th, snip Sumner R Mead,
Sid

from Havre for Cardiff.

Queenstown 24tb, ship L Β Gilchrist,
Waits, (from San Francisco) for London.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 24, barque Lilian. Stowers,
New York; brig Lahaina, Wooster, Richmond, Va;
26th, Tenerifte, Tracey, Cadiz.
In port Nov 30, ship Rembiandt, McGilvery, une:
barque G Reusens, from Altata for New York.
Cld at Aspinwali 13th inst, brig J F Merry, Bradley, Pensacola.
In port lGtb, barque Gem, Dow, for Boston; Harriet S Jackson. Bacon.from Pensacela; Eva H
Fisk,
Newell, uuc; schs C R Campbell, McFarland, and
Blanche Allen. White, do.
fm
Sid
Tuscan Dec 7, sch Sarah F Bird, Farwcll,
fm

j
j

at.

-Iο

Hua

1 Pit 1»

onh

Ρ

Parisian

Republic

GeJlert...
Gallia
Ciroassia

Cephalonia
Eider

FROM

FOB

Portland.. .Liverpool
Dec 25
New York..Liverpool ,...Dec ϋ5
New York.. Ham burg.. ..Doe 25

Liverpool.... Dec
New York..Glasgow
Doc
Boston
Liverpool....Dec
Boston

New York .Bre-i.en
New York..Antwerp

Dec
Rhyuland
Doc
City of Chicago.,..New York..Liverpool
Dec
Aurania
New York. .Liverpool
Dec
Labrador
New York..Havre
Dec
New York. .Cienfuegoe ..I)ee
Cienfuegos
New York..Hav&V Cru· Jan
City ot Puebla
Brooklyn
Portland... Liverpool.... Jan
Circassian,
Jan
Halifax,....Liverpool
New York..Havana
Niagara
Jan
Polynesian
Ian
Portland...Liverpool
Toronto
....Portland....Liverpool... Jan

Peruvian
Montreal

27
27
27
27
27
27
31
31
31
1
1
3
3
8
15
17

Halifax
Liverpool ....Jan
Portland-. ..Liverpool.Jan 29

DR.

DAVID

KENNEDY'S
.

V» » *//>

SPOKEN

7, lat 7 N, Ion 23 W, ship North American,
Hallett, from Cardiff for Hong Hong.
Nov

Elbridge

Ran-

Muddy River, also

PERKINS,

of the HarHe writes

89
HIGGJNS, of Vnlll·
Wellfleet,
ί„ 1URO.

>.η.ιτ

STEAMER

traffic besides the excursion business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. K. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
decie
dim

}

Marché, 1884.

Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
De Α κ Siu: I have used for some time your valuable medicine, FAVORITE REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it hag proved an effectual cure. After having
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this hind without avail, I find DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords compete
satisfaction, and 1 do heartily recommend it to all
who tutfer ar* I did.
R. A. CAMPBELL
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseases, and for all those ills peculiar to women.
M at A wan, N. J
March 3, 1884.
Dr. Kennedy, M. D., Iioiulout. Ν. Y :
Dear Sir: 1 have used your valuable medicine,
FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver diffi
culties, and tind it an excellent preparation, worthy
of the recommendation it bears.

declleodlmnrm

MRS. MARGARET HAYES.

For Nale-A liar Room on
a great
1
thoroughfare in Bostou; well stocked; excellent
fixtures and a pool table, almost new; first-class
licence; a busines* paying a net profit of r O dollars every week and sold only because the owner is
tired and has got through selling rum. SAMUEL
G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
dec22-l
n

8 4LE-1 have for sale a business which
any one with ordinary sagacity can carry on
and which wili pay in profits at least 5000 dollars a
year. Will take real estate in whole or in part for
payment. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk Street,
Biston.
dec22-l

FOB

MA L< β—The best grocery and Provision
business in Boston for the price and amount
of money needed to carry it; capital needed about
3000 dollars. Will lake Heal Estate of the right
kind in payment. SAMUEL G. CURRY", 45 Milk

^.ΊΟΚ

St., Boston.

dec22-l

8AE.B, 930O.—Stock and fixtures nice
Bar-room, with first-class license, doing a good
business at a low rent; located on a great thoroughfare; one of the best stands in Boston; a party with
some energy and good habits cannot help making
W. F. CARmoney; a bonauza for somebody.
RUXHERS .24 Trcmont Row, Boston.
22-1

FOK

Θ I G SSI

do

a

ntMu

vue

wrc*

are

inner led

i«r

cru

IS,

LET-House by itself,
No. 265 DanTO forth
street; upper rent No. 29 Lincoln street;

SEASICKNESS.
Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: 1 hare suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special
Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it lor the past
five years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an

attack every two weeks which conlined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; t*ince then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da ghter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

Yours sincerely.
CHARLOTTE PETRY.
882 River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. G, 1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In riply to yours asking
whether L Had any more trouble with hendache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that mv general health bas greatly
improved, and 1 feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's
Special Prescription.

truly

CHARLOTTE PETRY.

DRUGGISTS.
15 cents

dlynrm
uyspeprheuma-

sia, debility,
tism, fever and ague,
liver complaint, in-

activity of the kidneys and bladder, conand

other

organic maladies,
H os tetter's Stomach
Bitters is a tried rem-

edy.

to which the
medical brotherhood
have lent their professional
sanction,
and which as a tonic,
alterative and household specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels has
an unbounded popu-

larity.

For sale by Drug-

gists and Dealers,

Almanac for 1885.
TT&Slm

to

REED,

Botanic

ORES

m

the

593

business,

St.

Hour», θ

to 1S9, and X to Θ,
he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office antil further notice.
where

augl4

Ml
AND

PILES
Ub

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia» indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Maiariu,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Iiidneys and Over.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengththe muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other,
«tale only by BROWN CHE91CAL CO- V1LTI90RE, BD.

ens

aug2

eod&wlyurm

without

the

WILLIAM

une

of

Brackett stroet

SIouhc, 175 Τr«*mont Ml., BoMten,
treat ΡΙΝΤΓΕ,Α, PII.EM AND
ALL
DBMEAMEM OF THE
RECTCJW without detention from
busmen». Refereneee given. Send fors
pamphlet. OiiloeHours, 11 i, m. to 4
f. M. (except Sundays).

«odly

OFFICE,
Λο. 4 TOLWAN PLACE.
Open from Dec· 8th to Dec 90th.
dtf

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its nsa
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long sending
have beencured. Indeed, so strong is my faith In Iteoffleacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRF.E, together with a VAL·
UAKLE TUEATISEon tillsdlaease,to any sufferer. Give ox·
preoi) <fc P. 0, ad'irebs. I>»· T. A. SLQCUM.iei Pearl St. Ν. Y

boy20

they

equally

as

bed

a

to

have enter

a»eigned

and

chronic,
α case

can

treat them

if

dectire.

so

Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives blsto»y of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face ofan almost deathlike pallor,
eyes very much sunkeu witl^Uark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued an>l is very ill. Entirely helpless: only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon
doses of Liquid Food ; cannot move laws sufficiently
solid. It is a very severe case of
to chew
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bowone

anythiug

els; rarely

use enema.

Appetite increisiug

what. For six weeks has lain in a
less condition, but can now turn
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
joints slightly diminished. Takes a
once a

some-

perfectly helpbed

if the
Swelling of
little solid food
in

day.

Oct. 1. B>welsin excellent condition, appetite
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
Oct. 8. Is able to sit up.in bed two or three hours
a^ a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on

feet; good appetite; crochets

a

little.

Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. β. Able to get out of bed alone, and walke
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists.
12 oz., $1.00, 0 oz., 55 cents.

od&wflm

HICKSON, General Manager.
KTKiAlt, ». P. A.
J. SÏJU-JlSSSCÎÎ. «nuerlntendent.

JOSEPH

■epSiUf

πηπτπιι

η

mm

&_jaifil

Portland, Me.

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

No.

No. 237 Commercial street,
now

on

the

E. Stevens
Also second story of
corner of Crops st*eet,

& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
store No. 246 Middle street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS
51 Va Exchange street.

Western Division.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Soli na ppe.

18 BEAYER

—

dlv

X.AVINE
Excels Everything For

WASHING,

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.

Croup

io
WANTED—Board
gentjeman with two
nine

a private family by a
children; (ages seven
years,) where the children will be well
cared for and all will have the comforts of a home;

Larine make» eaoj work·
Larine make*· the hardest water

soft·
Lavioe doe* not injure the finest clothe··
fittrine does not burn or chap the hand*

8.45 A. IT!.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
*nco. Riddeford. Keuncbuttk, Kennebuulipori, Dover, Oreat Vail·, Koch·
enter. Alloa Kay, Exeter, Lawrt-nre,
lYlhHclic»it-r and t'oncord, (via.- Laurence,)
Lowell and If o&tou, arriving at Ronton,
1.15 p. n>.
AT I .OO P. HI. Express Train for Saco, Riddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkpori,
Hiover, <»rrat Fall*, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lewreuce Lowell and
BomCoii, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.3<* P. Ul·—Way Train for 8aco, Riddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover, threat Palis, Rot he«lf r, Alton
Ray, iTlnnchenter and Concord, (via. New
Lawrence
Market
Junction)
fcxeter,
Lowell and Ronton, arriving at Romor
Ν p. ni.
AT 5.30 P. HI Way Train for Kennebu
Kennebuukport, and ail intermediate

and

tions.

TRAINS LEAVE ROSTON FOR f'Oi.
LAND
a. m., I 2.30 and 3.30 p. w>
Morning
trains leave JHeunebunk fo*· Portland
a. m. and Dover for Portland b.OO
Βη'

will furnish rooms; no other boarders.
Address
W. H. H., Box 1293, Portlanq.
dec24-l

graduate of Portland
WANTKD-^By
College, who lias had experience

as

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
furnish, light, simple work
country;
make
men

we

or

at

$2 to $5 a day; no
your own homes; you can
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
Agents and Canvassers in
every County in Maine. Pay $2 to $5 per
day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE, 215 Franklin St., Boston, Mans.
de<*3-4#

WANTED.—Corset

Day
colored, 1000
Mare tive
six years old only, sound
WANTED—A
all
and
dark

lbs.
and
stat-

right; good style
stepper. Address,
ing lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me.

and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furniiure; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No.
166 Danforth Street, City.
octl 6-8

WANTED-Lpdies

"WANTED.
YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES
to learn telegraphy and become qualified for
first-class positions opening this winter at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly. Call, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washington street. Boeton.
decl5d2w

8

WANTED.
and womon, to start a new business at
their homes, easily learned in an hour; no
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of

MEN

goods to
dec6

ΊΝΟ
L

commence

work

on.

IT.^

II· 8AWYGR1 manufacturer's Agent
QAQIA PAmmaMlol

Dtooa»

»»«!_«

marl Ο

OZONE WATER
An Invaluable

Remedy

for

Nerrous Prostration.
Dyspepsia and
15 Oliver Street,

Boston, May 11,1883.
I have used it with creat beneilt, having been a suflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
Induced several of my friends and relatives to use it, and
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, JS. A. CARTER.

RHEUMATISM.
Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.
Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONE WATElt, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there-

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOI.D BY DllUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG,

CO,,

124 and 128 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug
oodlj

IMPORTED

WINES &

—

•I

IN THE

Inquire

of

rçENDALL&WHITNBY

Steamers sail from New York for Ai pin wall on
the 1st, lOlli, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the above named

carrying

ports.

Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Francisco.
or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Jaoan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia,
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.

ern

C.
BARTLFTT Ac CO.,
15 H ta le Street, Cor. Broad Ht., Βοβίο··
dtf
febë

1

2

NO. 41«

1.15 p.

9 30 p.

SIEA.HERS OF THIN
i1 UNE WI1.L I.EATE
IIA1I.ROAD WHARF
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'ihu'
day at β p. m., for Eastport and St. John,
connections for Calais, Bobbineton, St. And'
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand y
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Ambers;
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalboosie, Charlotte^
►

ITalr«Ali1 ilraiid Full· and other Stati'
New Brunswick and Canada, lnter-c<
sor and Annapolis, Wee tern Counties
and Stage Route*.
Through Tickets issued and Bar

ΗΓ"Freight received up to
formation rewarding the name
office of the Freight Agent, 1

>ank

T. 0. HERS'

at and

no3

Ticket·.

apply ai
Building,

Manager.
dt

Mt, Deseil &

T

Portland,

•tout

Machia

JLAND
AT 7.30,9.00 a. an., l'J.30 and 7.00 p. in.,
week dayti, and 7.00 p. n.. Sunday*.
Parlor cars
and Pullman
division.

on

through

sleepiug

trains of

cars on

night

Company

jTIOH WITH

THE

antral Railroad.

Ma'

ER ARRA>'GEME>T.
9

β

of litis Company
follows:

run ns

AVER CITY OF RICHMOND
TH URSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
klaad, Cantine, Deer lale, ^eilgwirk»
aih Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and IMl·
Portland every

e«ert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert ten y every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival ot train·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for millbridge, Joumpott, i?Iaehia»pori and Kanlport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.

HTEAiTIBR

LONGFELLOW

leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, fo* a«ipor(, Digby and Aaaapolia and
9.Γθ p. m. for Digby
every FRIDAY at
and Auanpoli» direct;
connecting at Digwith
Western
Counties
Kwy. for Yarby
mouth.
and
at Annapolis with Windsor &
and Way Station·
for
Halifax
Annapolis Kwy.
The Direct Route for Freight and Passengers to
and f rom all poiuts on the coast of Maine and Nova

further information Inquire at Company's

office.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
decl/dtf
E. CUSH1NQ, Gen'l Supt.

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTOX

Every Wednesday and

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From LoDg Wharf, Boston, 3
m. From Pine Street Wharf

f».iladelphla, at 10

Through tickets

to all poiuts South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at l'a ion Tickel Office· 40 Fxchan&gt* *1., Portland.
J AS. T. FURBER, Uen'l Manager.

deelO

dtf

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free
mission.

both divisions,
trains of East-

ern

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

m.

TRAINS JLEAVJE BOMTON FOR PORT-

R.,

and

of

com-

Meals and Hoom included.
or passage apply to
Ε. B. MA flPMON, Agent,
îa Long Wharf, Vmioo

For freight
Sldtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

MAI3IË CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For IVew Fork·

Ou and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,

Steamers leave franklin Whart. on Wedneeday*
and Saturdays ai β p. m.. Ketnrn'ng leave Pier 88
Eaat Kivor, New York, on Wednesday· and Bator
J. B. COVLE, JR., Gen'l Ag"t.
day? at 4p.m.
dtf
eep21

1881, Passenger
will

run as

Trains

follow»:

Leave Portland for Bangor, FI It* worth,
iTlt. Desert Ferry* Vanceboro, Si. job·,
ftfalafax

and

me

Province·,

St.

An-

drew·, St· Stephen, Frederieton, Arooslook t'Onnty, and ail stations on B". & Pis«nia^ui· Β R.« 1.25, 1.30, til.15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, |11.16 p. m.; for Skowhegan, Belfast and f>exter, 1.25,1.30, {11.15
p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 1.25,1.30, 6.15,
til.15 p. m.;for Aagnse«<, Hallowed. Oardiner and Brnnawiek,7.C0 a. ra.. 1.30,5.15,
til.15 p. m.; ftsath, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knoi & Uncoln R. B., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbnrn and JLewiaton at
8.15 a. m., 1.25,5.05 p. m.; L«wUi«n via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m„ til.15 ft. m.; Par·
niington, Wontnonth, Winthrop,Oakland
and North Anion. 1.25 p. m.; Farmington « via Brunswick, 7.CO a. m.
tTho 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with

sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun·
days ineluded but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; St. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; U ou I ton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
Vanceboro,

m.;

Bncksport, 5.40
Harbor. 1.00
·>

RA

»

».>

1 35 λ.
a. mM

1.30 p. m.;
p. m.: Bar

»,

1.30
fill-worth, 5.30
p.
m.;
r^t..7 1R
Π Α Π
ο

...

a.
n

Dexter, 7.00 a, m., 6.10 p. m.; Belfast, 6.30 A. m., 3.05 p. m.; Nkowhesao,
8.20 a. m., 3.16 υ. m.; Waterville, 6.16, tt.16
A. m., 1.66, 10.00 p. m.: Aavnaia 6.00,
10.00 A. m., 2.45. 10.66 p. m.. Uardiner,
6.17, 10.18 A. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Batb,
7.00,11.05 A. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturday β only
Al 11.66 p. m.; Brauewick, 7.26,11.30 A. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 A. m., (night); Baeklaad, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m.: Lewimon, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16jp. ni., and from Lower Station
;

11.20 p.m.:

Phillip».

7.00

A.

m.;

tfara. m.,

mington, 8.20 A. m.; Winifaroj», 10.13
Portland an follows:
The
being due in
morninjç train0 ftoai Augusta And bath 8.36

m.; Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from
And All intermodiAte stations And connecting roads At 12 4 J And 12.46 p. m.; the Afternoon trains from Waterviile, An&ustA, bath,
Rockland and Lewiston At 6.40 p.m.;
the
ni?»ht Pullman Ezpro*? train At 1.60a. m.
The 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sondays included.
Llmiied Ticket·, first and tecoad ela··, (or
St«J«kfl a*«1 Halifax on a ale at redneed
a.

Bangor,

rales.

PAÏ80N TUCKER, Gen'l Manager,
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket A#.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
oclSdtf

ALLAN^LINE.
1884.

Winter Arrangements. 1886.

Liverpool

Portland Fortnightly Herricf.

A

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

CTi>luVn
»±ΚΑΜ.ΕΛ.

I

THURSDAY,
Dec.
44

Jan.

4

Leaves

18
1

From

Glasgow.I

6.60
all stations

Burlington and Mvrnuton, and

on

through

Une.

;CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ociatf

Rumfonl Falls & Buckfleld
RAILROAD.
Summer

Arrangement

in

1884.

Effect IHept.Oth,

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·

„n_u

8
22

STEAMER.

| F"morP?£)1£ld
Jan.

I

44

I
I

{Austrian
Prussian

*4

3
13
27

apply to LEVJB & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and K. A.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MctiOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. A
xx, ALLA.N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
For passage

nov20

dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKET*.
Τ the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mall steamer» between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabf^i $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, ontward and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
JelUdtf

Β

prepaid,

ΠΠΜΙΜΙΠΜ
1884.

WINTER

I IMP

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool

1880.

and Portland.

DIRECT

SERVICE.
From Portland

From Liverpool
Direct.

Direct.

27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18
Thursday,
"
Jan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
"
··
Dec. 25. TORONTO
Jan. 15
00.
CABIN—$50.00. #60
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for #15.00.
For passage or treight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk It. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decO
dtf
Not.

BOW
Steamers.
FARE SI.OO

as

M PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and intermediate eta-

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

44

Ν Εϋ tori AN

Dec. 17
44
2G
Jan. tf

The Favorite Steamrr

JOHN BROOKS

AKKIViLM
a. m.
one.
p. m. from

Jan.

Glasgow Sc Portland Fortnightly Scrficc.

a. m., for all stations on
line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
Road
tor Littleton,Welle Rivat
Wing
connecting
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Jobnebury
for all points on Paesumpsic R. R.

10.60

THURSDAY,
J>ec. 25

Sardinian

Portland S.iJ

3*Oi> p. ua·, for all stations

|

Polynesian

through

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

I From Portland
via. Halifax.

Parisian

Portîaod &OgdeESborgR.K,

--

COKE STREET,

Mineral

J
arf.
es.
<on

any Is·
at the

Elegant New Uteemei
and

TREMOJiT

will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHsKF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by lb in line are reminded tbat they
■ecure a comfortable night'· reet and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

night.

Through Ticket» to New York, via the varions
Rail and Sound Lines (or sale.
Freight taken as nanal.
J. B. DOYLE, Jr., «eaeral
Agent.
§ep8
dtf

GROUP.

guard your children against the
Portland for Backtield and
PARENTS.—To
Importers I.·!·::leave
attacks of croup, keep
hand
bottle of
'uTi-'Ciinton at 7.36 a. 111,, 1.30 p.
Mrs. Allen's Instantaneous Croup Remedy. This

.71 r.

Also, General Manager· (or New England,
FOR TUE CELEBRATE»

Summit

■A to
4

For Circulars, with Kxr
State Koonis and furtb'
Company's Office, First
corner Middle and Exc>

AT ^.OO P. M.i Express for Bosan<l principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.

9 Λ LB BT

Portland,

WEEK.

Γ-ER

TRIPS

ton

all kind·, in the

R. STANLEY & SON,

—

Old Caeco Street Churcb.

Australia*

at

LIQUORS

umd

Zralaid

New

l»lan<l«,

«*·*·*··«

STORAGE
Carriages, Sleighs, Fnrniture, &c.,

at

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1881.

fOm

—

ing

AT l.OO P. m t For »aco, Biddeford. Kenn«bunk, Conway Junc.ioo, Kitirry,
Κ ortmnouth,
Newburypor*,
Walcui,
Lynn auil HomIou, arriving at 5.00 p. ne.
ΑΊ tt.MO ft*. U.i (Express) for
Bo-ton
and
principal Way Stations, arriving iu Boston at

CATARRH.AND HEART DISEASE.

OfllOINAL PACKAGES,
FOR

JAPAN, C HINA,

ut.

WINTER AliKANCElflLKT.

one girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly.so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was eo offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful eflecton my son's wife, who sutlers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer,Beverly, Mass

CALIFORNIA,

TO

ι*··ιιοιιιη,

fore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13 Boeworth St., Boetoo.

A. B. Bo* 823, Portland. Me.

—

Γ«ι

on«jonway uivisiooj,

at

dim

oct24iitf

Company,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU

piewbun port, Nairn,€»loiiceNter, Rock·
port, livun, 4 helnea uud itexlou, arriv-

m

YOUR OKOCER KEEPS
A·

Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.

Canvasser Wanted.
Sollelt subscription» for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,

Chemical

fITEATIERN.

For

71/ Daily, (Night Pallman) for
Naco, Ri<»*efor«l, Kittery, Port«moolh,
New bur.«-port. Sale in, Lynn and Roeton, arririLg at G.30 a. in.
AT §.43 β» Λ·: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Saco, Riddeford,
Kennebuak,
Wei·*» North and South Rerwick, Couwa/ Jauction, (connecting for all stations

m

HAHTFOKD.CONN.

a

teacher in public schools for the past year, a chance
as book-keeper in a store: first class references
given. Address P. O. Box 3, N. Berwick, Me.
dec24-l
or

Hartford

Buei

a

ness

Philadelphia.

Scotia.

LUAVE PORTLAND

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

MANUFACTURED BT

«en.lTânatîor.

0. ti. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pan. & Tick. Aft.,
HA r.DWIX.
H
Gen. Eastern Pom. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne»
aOTÏBdtf
York.

—

USE LAVIÎÏJE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

Wa»talngton street, Bo«toa.

0. E. WOOTTEN,

AT

STREET,

NEW YORK.

NKW RNOI/iNB ACIBNCT,

Sll

destination.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. ML Way Trains for OI<l Orchard, Nhco,
Kiddeford,
Kennebunk,
JHvoucbunkpori, «-rent Falln, Dover,
Exeter, flauchcMter and C'oucomI, (via
Lowell
Newmarket Jonction,) l.nwnure
and Boulon, arriving at Ro*Un 10.a.

AT ίΙ.ΟΟ A.

no!2dtf

to reraimber that
WANTED-Parent·
chooses the night for its attacks
and that it

SERVICE

Easter/ι Division.

FESSENDKN,

in»?rted under
ceata, paid in

κ. n.

Ια Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

TRAINS

corner

occupied by A.

η

SUNDAY TRAILS

To Lei.

STORE
of Union street,

π

Leave Portland for RoetoO and Way Stateave
Ronton for
tioai* at i ·00 p. ni.
Portland at 6.00 p. ν». Leave Portland
Slalioo· I.OO and
for Dover and Wa
3 OOp. in.

1anl4dtf

F. N. DOW,
12 Market Souare.

laimr

PASSENGER

η

WOLFE'S

4.00.

f ALI ASD WISTER ARRANGEMENT
« ouiuirnciuK, Nor. 3, 1NM4.

O.OO

^TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

filtSOt

ny T

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. I<ouîh, Omaha, Magi·
naw, Ht. Paul, Malt Lahe City»

Denver, Mau Francisco
and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

M.W&Sly

nov24

||Be,

f

New Tork and Philadelphia, | Enani.n<

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, Ν.
Β., Halifax, Ν. S. &c.

of

thai he

hospital

our
can

and

ROl'TE

BOrSD BltOOK

RATES

ÀF REDUCED

TICKETS SOLD

PARALYTICS·

ors
or

To Let·
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

ib«

READ (M. D.t

Harvard,. 3342) and ROBERT M.
READ <M. !>., Harvard, 1876) Ε va nu

Dr. KEMPS

cl3

hare

light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

dtf
Cared
kuife.

would like

with

or

Physician,

Congress

R H FIT Vf ΛΤΤΜΊΜΓ.

Noe.

a

or

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

IVFI iVHTiTORV

night

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP ÎIO.

—TO—

The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them
to the staff of any hospital or members of any
medical society* (Office, Ko. 15 Causeway street,)

Thompson block,
117, 119
Middle street,
few dt
SI 121 and 128
Delow
fitted suitable for wholesalt.
retail
post office;

trains.
on
bar ticket* (at any railroad or Ρ teamboat office lu Nov England) rlit

mre to

Depot

Canada.

TO LET.

_____

Clairvoyant and

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

of

RHEUMATICS,

TO

on your
is often fatal before a Physichildren,
cian can be brought.
Mrs. Allen'e Instantaneous
Croup Keroedy is a sure aud safe remedy for this
terriole disease. No child has ever been known to
die where it waa used. See advertisement, another
column.
dec24-l

SA.RATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.

DR. Ε. B.

cases

in 60

success

TO

ltrief ndrertixeoient*) are
lliiw bead oae week for '13
ad ranee.

ARCHER, Proprietor,

WrfRS

day* abandoned

WAWT··

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

whom apply for Hostetter's
dec 2

could not treat with

we

As a general beverage and necessary
sorrective of water rendered Impure by
LET.—Whole house, No. 12 Tate St. Se- !
referable decomposition or other pauses,
bago water; will be rented low to family with- as
out children. Apply to JOHN W. DYER, lVa UnLimestone, Sulphate of L'oppor &c, tbe
ion Wharf.
Aromatic K'hnapp.s1» superior to every
dec23-l
other alcoholic preparation
A public
LET WITH BOARD·—Good Sunny
tria! of over 30 years duration In every
Front Rooms to let with board at 47 Mvrtle
section of eur country of UJolpho Wolfe's
dec23-l
St., good bath room accommodations.
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
filO LET.—Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled
X
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.
dec23-3
by any other alcoholic distillation have
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
insured for it the refutation of salubrity
LET—A small rent, prioe #7: also one for
claimed for 1U Fer sale by all Druggists
$5.50, in good repair Call at W. W. C ARK'S.
and Wrocers.
No. 26 Quincy street.
dec20-l

the

Drawing

and .Sleeping Cars
Ke

TICKET OFFICES

74

blood will cleauie the My»tem
vitality, other-

TO

TESTIMONIALS:

stipation

new

PARALYTICS,

upper rent No. Ill Brackett street; two rents No.
67 Hanover street.
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS
& CO. Nos. 114 to 120 commercial St.
dec25-l

F

—

ui

treal.

of disease and restore lost

id

IOR RENT—A few choice rooms at 639 Congre*s street; house heated entirely by ete-tm,
avoiding fire risks; excellent bath looms; first-class
in every particular. Teleph>ne No. 667X dec26-l

au CTsoB

body contains 25 to 30 lb*, blood,
wing that ou the blood the life depends

and that

under

|»η·«ι

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all day trains

Nandwich

From liewimoa and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From ftorhaiu, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, itloucreal aud tfuebec,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Uars on day train tetweon Portland and Mon-

The
sh<

LET.

ad ranee.

HEADACHE

»ov24

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of «Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it ia
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make teu
pounds blood in thirty days.

•'MANUFACTURING:" 91 Sumstreet, Boston, Mass.
dec8eod2m

mer

Station* in Philadelphie
NINTH AND ORKBN MTKKKT9.
AND THIRD AND BB14K8 8T8.

1884,

DEPARTURE*:
For Auburn and I.ewlnton, 7.16 a. zn.v 1.16
m.
and 6.20 p.
For 4* or ham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.C0 p. m. mixed.
For («orhauij Montreal, «juebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ABBlTAIiHt

profitable bus-

rear

β. It.

not

ticulars address

"»·"

it, send

do

goods alone, or in connection with
furniture or any class of house-furnishing goods or
groceries; small capital and large profits. For par-

TO

If your druggist does not keep
and get a sample bottle by mail.

babe does

a

On and after MONDAY, Wept. Nth,
Train* will run an follows

our

Ilri'f ndrerfiHfmeutM

FOR SALE BY ALL

not

thrive,
change il* food, but add Li nid Food, ONE
WILL
MUOW
WKEK'M TKIAL
BE
MJLT8,
When

22-1

for

Yours very

obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of theirgreat mortality.

hhow;
pav large profits
and have a large sale; don't fail to investigate.
A.
L. SMITH & CO., 142 Washingtou street, Boston,

can

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LÎStRTï SI.

For €Ίintou.

Business Chnucc.

Special Prescription

AND

at 7..ΊΟ η. m., niad
1Ί.Α5 p. ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.16a.
m. and 6.40
Portland
at
1.16
at
p.
arriving
m.,

BOSTON,

one

in any live town

—

y,·*Portland

kL'

SALE

AMAN
iness in

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Liquid Food Co.,

or'exchange for any good property
Patent recently granted ;
Foi*
of the very beet
investigation will
will
Mass.

BETWÏ2H

Monday, Dec. t»th
Passenger Trains will leave

Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
lVat*hua, IjOwcII, Uiudbam, and £pdti
at
no27
7..ΊΟ
a. eu. and 14.55 p. m.
ping
For Unnthtnier, Coucord and pointe North, a
14.55.
For ttochenter, Nprinxrale, Alfred, Waterboro and Maco Hiver, WIO η.
αι.,
Re14*55 p. ui. and (mixed) at 6..ΊΟ p. tu.
a.
m.
at
*i.45
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
I
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
m.
m.
and
&.40
1.15
a.
9,40
p.
p.
m.t
(mixed)
For 4«orhain, ttaccarappa, Cumberland
Wi»h to how the physician* of the United
JIîIIm, Wewtbrook and Woodford'* at
States the class of patients that they call
7.30 a. m., 14.55, 0.4O and (mixed) 'ti.JO
p. JEUchronic when admitted into their Free
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Hospital of 70 beds for infants and wom- Ayer J unci, with Kloonac Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
en.
I Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
with Ν. Y. A X. K. It. K
Nprin«field,al80
not
admitted.
cases
Contagious
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
IN THE INFANT'3 HOME we employ no wet
Daliiuiore, WaMhington, and the Mouth and
with KoHtou A- Albauy It. K. for the \Ve«t.
nurses, and the lofante are all fondlings, which all
Close connections made at Weittbrook June·
admit muet be dtoeaeed, and the diseases are recogtion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
nized as being the worst ciaee known to the pro- I at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'irand Trunk R. R.
fession.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
With such infants, in four months, by the use of 5
had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, PortI may beRochester
land &
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
& Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Rollins
ing they aie restored to health, as all admit that
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
see them, and it is eon: rmed by the fact that our
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf
mortality in July and August is less than that of
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada·
other homes in Boston take only infante from marCII-AJN"Grli] OF TIME,
ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are

as

L,I3SL.IIi:'S

]>H.

CllANC'KS.

βΟΟ.

fV" aTw1

-L-

Sound Brook Route.

of Trains.

Arrangement

sa.

suites,furnished

In

ANY PHYSICIAN having

For Sale.
GORDON, owned by Harpêwell
Steamboat Co., now running on the route between Portland and Harpe well, touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in
good condition, over $4000 has been expended on
hull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accota
modations, has a regular passenger and freight

HtmiNKa»

single or

rooms,

and all of our cases are
ail classes of diseases.

follows:

Conductor's Room, Hablem Depot,
New York, b'eb., 1884.
J
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in eayintt a- good word
for DR. KENNEDY'S FaVORLTK REMEDY. I
have used ic for two years for Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver, and can say wi;h emphasis
tb«*t it always affords prompt and complete relief.
FAVORITE" REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
thorough in its effects, never producing the slightest
disagreeable or sickening sensation.
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in his praise of
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Malaria as well as Indigestion. Read the following from
R. A. Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the
Montgomery Paper Mills:
Montgomery, Orange Co., Ν. Y., )

Kooius to Let.

00

or coasting business.
-Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
Wellfleet, Mass.

oct25eodt/

ou

of Richard W. Un&o., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

oct2dtf

on Grant
Woodfords CorCongress street,
oct25<ltf

WITH
St.. at head of Lincoln St.,
of L. J
489
A.

thoroughly renorated

proprietorship

wise

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let

suitable for banking

of Interest to IVIen
nil Kailrond*— Krnd il,
i£ You Would be Benefitted.

as

on

said estate in
Top*ham. The farm is one of the best in Sagadahoc County, and the timber lands are heavily covered with pine and other valuable growth.
Will be sold at auction at the^Homestead^of said
Randall on the 20th of January next, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
NATHAN CLEAVES. Adair.
dec28
eodtd

AU .1 rtfl tnna

Mu^eniion

No man is better known along the line
lem R. R. than Conductor Trowbridge.

Sale.

«CHR.EMMA

TBS HARLEM ilMLHOJD.
KmpUiynl

Desirable Farm and Timber I^and for

For Sale.

arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills pteu·
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dtt,
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

Valuable

I.lOB

MALE—4dining

Portland.

For the Cure of Kidney and Wver Com-

r"«nn.n

eoh James Τ Morse, Wildo,

(

Enquire

REMEDY

Caibarien.
At Matanzas 20th, subs Grace Davis, Henley, for
New York; Canton, Whittier, wtg; Anna BHott'ses,
Hotfees, dt*g.
Ar at NassAU, NP, Dec 11th, soli Mauna Loa,
New York.
Cld at Halifax 24tii,
Bath, in ballast.

FOB NALB-5 young sound
horses from P. E. IslaLd; seen at SAWYER'S
dec20-I
ABLE, Federal and Market Sts.

belonging to

eod*weowlv

York.
At Caibarien Dec 15, brig Jennie Pbinney.Oakes,
for North of Hatteree 10 days; Emerson
Kokes,
Marston. for do 6 days.
Sid fin iiavana 2uth, brig Ada L White, White,

Thompson.

FOB

Homestead Farm of the late

MASS,

Gregory. New

Gats dull at 25^25%c bid.
lour 3,00
obis. whea· 49,<;00 busb

U>Alf» OP βΤλίΑιϋβΗΙΡβ.

i2Vz

BOSTON,
mar 4

New York.
At Port au Prince Dec 6, sch CH Macomber,Tinker, for Gonaives 7th to load for Boston.
A

SALE—Music Boxes, a variety of tùe
best grades of Music Boxes to be found in tbe
city, for sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 177 Middle
dec20-l
Street.

[EUREKA* SILK CO.

Passed

Parks,

Η

THEdall with meadow lands
two lots of timber land

baya.

barley 1,000.
Detroit» Dec. 28.—Wheat steady, No 1 White at
77c; No 2 Red 78Vâc; Michigan soit lied 78%c.
mswOKLBA-2Î3, Dec. 26.—Cotton firm; Middling
njlauda 10% β
Mobile, Dec. 26.—Cotton steady; Middling upian <s 10 Via.
Savab.nah, Dec. 26.—Cotton steady;Middling uplands 10% c.
Charleston, Dec. 26.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10Vac.
Memphis, Dec 26.—Cotton steady; Middling up
land* 1014 c.

8ϋ Ve

New fork Slock and money market·
<By lelegraph.)
New YORK, Dec. 26.—Money easy at 1^1 Yz per
dut on call, closing offered at 1; prime mercantile
pa r 4^10.6. Foreign Kxohange quiet at 4
lor
long and 4 85 Va ior short sight. Governments
steadier, statr. bonds are dull. Railroad bund are
quiet. Stocks closed weak aud lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 254.681 eliarep.
iûe loi iowing arc to-day'8 doting quotations cf
Government Securitlus:
101 %
United States bor.du, »s
do
do
do
112%
41;^e,;jreg
do
do
do
112%
4Vss, coup
do
do
12 l4e
Co
4s,reg.t
do
do
do
4c. coup.,,,,.
122%
...îati
F*>iûo ta. 'M
M,.··

Paîatka, Fia.

6iubmentP—Flour 13,000 bbis, wheat 9 000 bn,
corn 75,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush, rye 7,000 bneh.

BOSTON STOCKH.

HMW YORK 8TQCB.E,

(

22-1

FOB SALE.-2 gents' driving
borses, extra roadsters: 3 reliable family
horses; also new and second-band sleighs and
harnesses. Cau be seen at W. L. ROBBINS' stable.
West End, Munroe Place.
22-1
ΟΚΝΕ*

and lunch rooms, 2 cigar
business. 1 employment office; now is your
chance. Direct all letters G. D. S., this office.
deel 3-2

c-

PORTSMOUTH-Sid to 26th, schs Henry WT hit
ney, St John, NB. for New York; F A Pike, Calais
for New York; Julia Ε Pratt, do for do; Flora Ring
do for Boston; Hattie Mayo, fm do tor Gloucester;
Pearl, Wiecasset for Boston; Belle, do for Gloucester; Charlie & Willie, fm Rockland for New York;
Eliza Ann, do for do; Charlotte Buck, Portland for
do; Alexandria, Machias for Boston; Dol«y Varden,
do lor New York; Otranto, Ellsworth for Boston;
Arboreer, do for do; Sammy Ford, Eastport for do;
Oregon, Bath for do; Fannie Hodgkiue, Westport
fordo; Warrenton, Bangor for do.
CALAIS—Sid 24tb, sch A S Snare, Smith, for

162,000 bush,oats 13,000 bush, barley 13,000
bo, rye 1,000 bush.

tolograpb:

22

ι-

corn

reooived

A. T.* ά. F
Boston & Maine.
Flint & Père Marquette prùiern*·'
do common
New York & N«w Eng...
Mexican Ontral 7«
L. It. & Ft Smith

II

St. Louis, Dec. 26.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower; No 2 Ked at 801>4:a,80Vfcc. Corn lower at

Mlock illarkei·
Tho

firiu;No

2 at 52c
Barley is quiet; is ο 2 at 55
c.
Pork lower at 10 75@10 87 Va
Lard lower
at G 60®β 57Va. Boxed Meats iu fair requestjeiioolders at 4 (52Va@4 65; short rib at 6 5 (g.5 t>0, abort
clear at 6 10,«,6 15. Whiskey steady at 1 13.
tteeeip #—Flour 10,000 bole wneai 99,'.>00 bu,
corn 132,000 bash, ua*» 44,000 bush, rye 5,000
bu, barley 34,000 bush
SuîDmeutH—Flour 3 0.000 bbis, wheat 29 000 bn,
oorr· 37,000 «usfa, oats 1,000 bush, rye 000 bish,
barley 24,000 bush.
ye

., ααπο

for Providence.
Sailod 24th, eohe Sarah, Oliver (from Kennebec)
for Boston; Metropolis, Smith, Vinalhaven for do;
Mary Ε tia^e, Machias for do: Walter Franklin,
Eastport for do; Gamecock, Calais for do; Pavilion,
do for Mott-Uaven; Nellie Treat, Roberts Harbor
for New ïorh; Kate Foster. Hoboken for Rockport
Willie Luce, Rockland for Charleston.

Live Seock Hsriiet.

common to

liaH ο

Sid 26th, sch Frank G Rich, Oyer, Tangier.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, schs Alta Vela, from
Boston, for Ellsworth; Charlie & Willie, Rockland

VU.

iHy Telegraph.)
Yoek. Dec. 28—Flour market—receipts
20,510 bbls; exports 4474 bbls; stronger and 5(a).
15c \> bwl higher with a light export and good local
trade demand; sales L7,0o0 bbla,
¥ lour, >io 2 at 2 00Φ2 65; Sup. Western and State
at. 2 300.2 85: commoa to good extra Western and
State 2 *<6^3 30; good to choice άο at 3 35 ^5 00;

foreign fCxport»·

uu

V

vwxc

...

^υυ,υ«ο

(ΙΡΙΟ

Plimmilh-

"Calypso," gnanddaughter

Fall Assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated liUHEKA KNITTINtf SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rule9 for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste. Sowing Silk, .Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.
v

Glen Cove.

DeiracHtie iHarbeti.

....

ιιυ nuiici

ΤΤ

fV>r

can be
corner.

HOBSES

Bangor for Cottage City; Win Todd, Calais for Fall
River; Juliet, Leach, Ellsworth for Baltimore.
Ar 25111, sch Saraa & Ellen, York, Portland for

Chicago, Dec. 26—Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head;
shipments 3000 head; eloped lower. rough packing
4 00φ4 30; paekiug ana shipping 4 30@4 50; light
4 00@4 40; skips λ 0(>(a.4 00.
O&ttle—Receipts 5600 uc; shipments 2000 head
10;®!5c higher; exports 5 75'«β 25; good to choice
ht 5 25@5 t><>; coinniou to fair 4 20^4 80; inferior
to fair cows 2 40@3 15; medium to good at 3 40
90; veal calves 4 00f^6 50; stockers at 3 OOaJ
8 90;feeders at 4 u0@4 40; Texans 3 20fa;4 00.
Sheep—receipts 14ου shipments 400 bead;pteadv;
inferior to fair at 2 20@2 75; medium to good 3 00
(&3 75; choice 3 80^4 25. Lambs 4 00(g4 50;

...

υο,«*

Fllairnrth

(By Telegraph.)

20vg22o ûiover
Bai xi»;*
16©16c
2 75 3%
10φ12ο Mnicatel
London Lay'r.2 WX& 25
Cbcenr.
Vermont.... 10Va@14 | Ondura
10@> 3%
Ν Y Fact'y..lO%S14 I Valencia
6% @10%
Insar.
Orange*.
Granulated φ lb ....6s/8 Valencia
β 60@7 50
Extra Ο
5% " Ex large ca 7 OC(c,8 50
Fîorida
4 60$)5 00
Viah·
3 Γι0@4 00
Meaeina
Cad. per qu„
3 00^,3 50
L'tre Shore...3 25^3 50 Palermo
L'£eBanknow2 OOa^OO |
buuttiJ........ 'Δ 2όα2 75
Bina.......4 00®4 50
3 76fè4 50
Knglish Cod, 4 60.&5 00 Palermo
1 75 0,3 00
PollocK
Λρρ!ίβ
Haddock...
175^22 5 Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Hae...
175^2 25 Kvaporated £> lb 8@11
Dried Apples.... 4
fa5
Herring,
"
4 Wis δ
ScrI
*>box
14@18 Sliced
No. 1
on.
12@16
Rero-ene.....
Mackerel, $>bbi.
&
Bay No. 1.18 00(^20 00 Port. Hef.P'tr
@6Vé
Bay To. 2. 9 00&10 60! Water Wbite
8%
Bhore^ 1.18 00@21 001 DevoeBrill't.
@14%
9 50® 10 601 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
fe-13
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 601 Ll^onla
9*4
Medium
3 60;^ 4 60| Silver White Oil
8 Ve
2 5U a·3 50
8maU
Ceutenial

uu miu

ion

Chititgo

flutter.

28^30 Red Top
Edge Ver....25(^28o Timothy.....

at

runner

McGrath," the best greyhound in England;
father, "Miller's imported Blonde," now owned by
Price iifty dolthe undersigned. Color, "mouse."
lars. SETH O. ROGERS, Box 1,157, Bath, Maine.
ter

S

WORLD

echs

Alexandria, Taylor, fm
Machias; Mary Hawes, Cooper, Rockporr.
Ar 25tb, echs Mary Ε Gage, Smith, Machias; Kate
Lily, Lewis, Bath; Sarah, Wright, do.
Ar 26th, eclie Aaron Reppard, Lake, fm Rosario;
Flora Kiug, Sprague, St Stephen*, NB; Maria Theresa, Kallocb, Rockiaud.
SALEM—Sld to 24tb, ech D A Lawrence,Patereon

$6.

NewHMxdCorn 54@*5
Superfine and
low grade*. .2 60@3 00 Ji.M.Oorn,ei*r 10{*5?(£58
Ko2 do, car iote. 6β&57
2L Soring and
iXHprini?..4 50@4 75 Gorn, bag low,
57@58
Patent Spring
37 «38
Gate. cat Ιοίβ..
Wheats
δ 00^5 75 Gate. ballots.... 38®40
"
Meal
56(0.57
Michigan Winter straiglits4 25g4 50 Cottonseed,car loss 23 uO
Do roller....4 75©5 00 CottonSetd.bag loteSO 00
S&efcedBr&n c>ir lot.
St. Lonis Winter straight. 4 60 5:4 73
17 76(918 25
Do roller.. Λ 75@5 VO
do baglotelU 00<g20 00
Winter Wheat
Hide,oar lots, &205*/23 00
δ 00tg5 76
do bag lots 21(£$24 00
atente
Pr<Nlucc.
Proviiioue.
Cranberries—
I Porir—
Backs. ..1β 00® 16 50
Cape Cod 5 00(317 OiJ
Maine.. 12 00@13 00]
Clear.... 15 50®1600
Pe* Bt>ans... 1 90,g2 001 Meaa
13 50@14 00
Mediums.... 1 65^1 75 Mees Beef.. 11 60@11 00
German modi 75;a2 00
ExMwe..ll 50@12 00
Yellow Ε yet2 00@2 15
Plate....,12 f>0@13 00
Onions $>bbl. 2 00.® 2 25
Ex Plate.14 00(514 50
Irish Potatoes 45;a.50c Harae
H@ll%e
Ee-gs Φ dos ..m 25/ïïi'J 5^.1 H *1113. covered 13 (g! 4o
17^20; LardTurkeys
16(fc 17
Geese,
Tab, ψ ϋ> 7Va@ 76/β
7 Vs fà
Chickens,
12® »5 I Tierces..
Fowl
10(s 12o Fail
7%â8»A

Creamery

BOSTON- Ar 24th

Fresh Halibut—Last sales of Bank^n fare lots at
13 and h^c
tb lor white and grav.
Market Fish—I ast sales at $8
ewt for codfish,
anil $1 25 for pollock and haddock.
Trout at $9 φ bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
at
Halibut Heads at $3, Tongues $8. Sounds
at #12, Tongues and Sounds at $12. Ale wives at
$3Vfc ; Salmon at $12; Fins at #11: Fins and Napes
JNo 1 Shad $10; Swordfish $12.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c
gal, crude do at 65c.
Blackfish Oil 60c; Cod do 35c; Porgie do $30c.
Porgie scrap at$12 ψ ton;Fish do $9; Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 60c φ bucket.

sides at 6^8Vic ψ lb, hind quarters ao 7®lCc
fore quarters 5^6 Vfec, roun ds wiih Hank? eya@7o
rumps and loins 10@15o, rumps at 10@1 c, loins
10^18β, rattles 5@6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks £@
«<3, ehort rib cuts 10^12c.
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Gilt

ΜΊη·#·4-

Ht

large Bay 2s $1« &$!1.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotiatlarge split at $5
ï> bbl; medium do at $3; Labrador at. §4 ; large

rise there of

moderate demand.

lb.

Mackercl—We quote choice Shore 2s at $8@$S 60

selling

at tlie current rates, and some have
Oui. to"OlrMflHy ·Ην«ηη*ιί ρΗ<·Λβ IS *«· O' o
•graph markets from New York to-niglit indicate a
about

νA

HAL· E—One

STANDARD

Dining

and le under the
derwood. For rooms

Tlie Mardock

thoroughbred English GreyFOB
hound, male pup, six weeks old. mother, W.
of "MasΗ. H. Murray's

competi-

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISh
Room has been
Tbe

DESIRABLE

seen

Thie Powder never varies. Δ marvel
purity
Γ
trengtli and wholeaomenoae. More economical1 than
tbe ordinary kinds, and oannot be gold in
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh alam or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

ED

at the St. jullan Hotel,

dfcc24-l

pune,
at Hall's paint shop, Woodfords
FOB
dec23-l

Pisro,

Absolutely

York.

Souie, Boston.
CHARLESION—Ar 24th, sch W H Allison, Kenniiton, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 24tli, sell Lizzie Lane,
Herrick, New York.
NORFOLK-Ar 23d, sch L Τ Whitmoie. Blackingtoiî, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24tb, Ecb Ο D Witherell, Garfield, Boston.
Cid 24»h, ech Helen G Mosely, Holt, Savannah;
Annie F Conlon, Seaward. Portland, (and sailed.)
Ar 25tb, sch Horace Κ Sturgis, S pear, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 23d, sch Lizzie Young,
Snow, New York.
Old 24tb, sebs Lavinia Compbell, Franklin, Portland; Rachel & Maud, Bickmore, Galveston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque Daring,
Stover, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb, ship Ε W Stetson, Ham·
mond, Bremen; tch F L Newton, Pendleton, New

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

rooms

Ο Β SAL· Ε—Book of twenty pages, containing
complete direct! ns for constructing and running an incubator that will hold 250 eggs; also directions for making an artificial mother or brooder.
The cost of material for the above incubator will
not exceod $7.00. Send for circular of testimonials.
dec24-l
BOX 203, Woodford's Me.

HALE.—Traverse

POWDER

Carter, Liverpool.
Sid 17th, sbip Two Brothers, Hayden, Seatle.
PORTLAND. 0—Ar 21st, steamer Ceo S Homer,
Perrv, Honolulu.
PENSACOLA -Ar 24tb, sch F C Pendleton,
Fletcher, Am boy.
Cld 24th, brig Clytie, Cain, Aspinwall.
FERN AND IN A—Cld 23d, sch St Croix, Fitzgerald. Martinique.
«JACKSON VILLE—Cld 24tb, sch Nellie S Pick-

iO@13Vac;

TO BE LET.

SALE-The "Excelsior" American Cornets endorsed by the best local musicians, for
dec24-l
sale by C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St.

FOB

DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO- Cld 24th, ship Ε Β Sutton

SAN

9a9lAc:
lisrht steers at 7(à7%c: fancv heaw
hinds ll@12c; good do at 10@ll< ; light 8y2@10c;
pood heavy foret» 6J/a S>7; sec quality ή α β Va ο rattles at 6^6c: ribs at 6@8c; rumps at
rounds
rump loine at lli|16e; loins at

atri(a8%c;

Liverpool j

IntOM
Sid fm Calcutta Nov 26, barque Adelph Obrig
Staples, New York.
Ar at Yokohama 25th inst, ship Wm Η Lincoln,
Daily, New York.

17%
i4%

Con. Pacific
Bo.-t :& If ·!cher
Crown Point
Eureka
Would & Curry
Hale & Norcross
Mexican

Wiley,

by

I.e.— Stock and fixtures Jf a Gent's
Furnishing Store, doing a good business. This
is one of the best chances for taking a store established with a cash trade. If you think of starting
for yourself, for information address, BUSINESS,
dec23-l
Press Office, City.

of

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.I

107
44

8s

(Br;

Portland and Worcester Line.

or

F

Calais for New York.

Cleared·

16%
71

126%
....13ki
64%

Bavage

T»

14

.-*...115

closing official quotations

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been tbe most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.

month 9

9%
25%
90%

(By Telegraph.)

eayii'g 'kid' instead of child was slang?" "Υ6β,
pet." "Well, jost now yoa were telling çtiout
gypsies that steal children, and you talked
slang then." "Indeed 1 Why, what did 1
eaj?" "You called them 'kid'-nabbers."

city, Dec. 26, Addie I

β

sleighs ifor

FOB

Arrived.

t'aliferara iUiuiog H sorts.
Ran

Towneend, Smith,

new

as a

$25:

177 Middle St.

Sch Belaetta, (Br) Bissett, Walton, NS, for New
Yoik.
Sch Frank L. (Br) Day. Bay Islands, NF, for
Boston. Last part of deckload lumber during the
late gale.
Sch Nellie Bruce, (Br) Summerville, St John, KB,
for New York, (jib split.)
Sch J & Η Crowley, Cotton, Calais for New York.
Sch Wen Seott, Rich, Boston for Tremont.
Sch Queen cf the West, Gott, Mt Desert.
Sch May Wymnn, Thurston, Lamoine.
Sen Morning Light, Simmius, Bristol.
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball. Trevitt.
Sch AI L Kogers.. bom Cranberry Isles.
Sch Harry υ Chester,Sanborn, Machias for Boston

10

Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s

Dale,

(Br)

FRIDAY, Dec. 26.

88%

St

Little Nell—"Ob, mamma, you're talking
Blacg." Mamma—"I gates not, pet." "Yes,

In this

Sch Η Τ

15%

Reading

ealve in the world. Sold by all
druggi&ts,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

Carney, aged 27 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon

91
20
70
87
65

30
38»*

Pacific Mail
PullmanJCar
Richmond & Danville

ly

Brooklyn,

some

can

Liverpoolpassengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Tho
Sch Adelaide, Cole, Machias for Boston,
master was thrown down and severely injured while
fast
at
Richmond
Island.
Probaa
towline
making
bly be taken to the hospital.
Sch Express, Ingalls, Machias for Boston,—see
Mom.
Sob Seth M Todd, Norwood, Calais for New York.

3%

Pittsburg

do L. G. 7s
do sink fund

THURSDAY, Deo. 26.
Arrived.

70
92
8 Va
...

have

OB

Steamsbip

tine

GEO. B. MARCH, β a Oak St. dec25»l
F sale.9ALE-1
SALE-A Kimball jamp Beat sleigh; full
with
be used
trimmed ;
single sleigh
tlOB
C. K. HAWES,
two seats. Prioe
for sale

KAVI.RO AD*.

ΒΑ INROAD*.

TO LET.

Brief advertisements are inserted under
thi* head one week lor £5 cent», paid in
adranee

FOB

FOKT OF FOKTLAND·

29%
33%

Manhattan Elevated

Miss Sawyer's eelve cures erysipelas, salt
rhenm, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all dieeasee of the skin.
Best fami-

In tbis'city, Dec. 24. by Rev.
llenry Blanchard,
Frank L. Perry and Mise Gertrude E.
Williamson,
both of Portland.
Dec. 24, by Rev. Jobn G. Wilson, Geo. M.
Ezstinan and Misa Annie CBarnett, both of Portland,

....

New York Elevated
O'thern Pacific eommon....
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &* Ft Wayne

One of the founders of the Boston Herald is
Dow a night watchman 5n the Boston Journal
office. His income is not so large as it would
have been if he had held onto the Herald, but
be escapes the fearful infliction of people who
want to ehow editors bow to run <«
newspaper.

SAL· E—First class brick house on Deering St., second from State St. Apply to W.
dec25-3
H, JKRK1S.

84

Union Pacifie Stook
Western Union Tel".
Adams Kx ?Oo
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Hante
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur.& Cedar Rapids
Uanaaa Southern
Central Pacific
Dal.& Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
L'en ver & H. G
Κ. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenu.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J<>
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West
Lome & Nasf·
Missouri Pacific
Morns Si Essex.....
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated

Miss Α.—Ab! how do you do, Mr. Sophomore? Clara and I were just tailing about the
lost Atlantis. Mr. Bonhomore—Don't know
her; though I believe I did meet her brother
OLce.
But wby don't they advertise hei?

Brief advertisement* are inmrrted under
one week for £5 cent», paid in

thi« head
advance.

NEWS.

MARINE

,...106%
70%
102%
46%
54%
125

St. Paul pref

The greatest discovery of the nineteenth century la Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for
sick headache, which is the discovery of an
eminent physician and used by him for over
thirty years before giving it to the pabiic, and
it stands to-day without a rival. Read advertipeuunt ill another column.

me

..

New Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref»
New York Central
Rock Island
8t. Paui

Dincovery.

tell

G0%
66%
28%
83%
121%

.ι......

Michigan Central

York."

"Didn't you

28
117

«

....

iAke Shore

"Would you like this bound in Turkej?"
asked the gentlemanly book agent of hie rural
customer for "8cratcher's Universal History
of the World." "Oh, no," was the re^ly, "no
use sending it clear cut there; bind it in New

yoa are, mamma.

,,,..336
13%

pref

Illinois Central-.-

Wit and Wisdom.

Λ Ο rent

145

pref

Chicago, Burr & Qulncy

ROOMS

FOB SALE.

ΜΙΝΙΑΤΓΚΚ ALMANAC....iDECEMBEK 27.
7.16 | H1„h wster I.. «.Οβ AM
San rleeï
®
ί
<5.38 PM
4.09 I
Son sets
5 in
Length of days.... 8.B3 H1
ht ΗΛ. I...8 (t
Moon sets
1.36 | Η1*ω tlae· ( ...8 ft 5 In

closing quotations Stocke
128

Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON MAINS.

arvi'

Leave Canton for

and 9.46

Portland 4.1 ο

m.
a m.

a. m.

STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Β rit ton's Mills. Peru, Dixtield, Mexico And

Kumford Falls'
% )23dtf

h. L LINCOLN, Supt

on

a

remedy although but recently introduced into the
market, has been used in many families, and by the
medical profession for many years, and has never
been kuown to fail. There are many families that
would not dare to be without it.
Prepared bv H,
Judsou, Portland, Me Agents W. W. WHIPPLE
4 CO., 21 Market Square.
dec22dl

THE

PRESS

15riff Jotling·.
Cold and bright yesterday, the wind from
the north-east.
The mercury indicated 10s at
8 a. m., 11° at noon and 8° at sunset.
B. D. Boston, living on India street, lost an

CITY AKD VICINITY.
SATURDAY MOItMXfcr. DEC. 27.

Johu Herbert was arrested yesterday by Officer Langmaid for stealing tools from Talbot
& M oui ton on Portland Street.

entertaTnmf.kts.
The "German.**—Gilbert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gloves—Somers.
Annual

Hon. W. W. Thomas Jr., sert cards trom
Stockholm to his friends in this city, with the
Compliments of the season.
There will be a "Christmas Vesper" service
at the Congress Square church tc-.norrow ev-

Co.

At

Mealing—iagle Sugar Refinery.

Sher.tt's Sale.
To Let—Tenement.
Renting of Few·—WiUiston Church.
Catd of Thanks.
For Sale—Sorrel Mare.
To Let— Rooms.
Cita'rh fiir. d—E. L. Stanwood
& Co,
For Sale-Sleigh.
To Lei—Moi» ou Commercial Street.
AUCTION SALES.
Brass Ea»els, ftc.-F. O.
Bailey & Co.

ening.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Sjrup should a!
ways be need when children are cutting teeth
It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving thi
child from pair, and the little cherub
awake

"bright

as a button." It is
very pleasant ti
It soothes the child, softens the
gums
allays all pain, relieves wind, rtgalates thi
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar
rhcea, whether arising from teething or othe
ciases. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
declO

M

tiste.

WS&M&wlyr

Bkautikjl Cards.—Λ

of magnificen
Floral Cards. 4J χ 6 inches, seot free to al
persons who have nsed Brown's Iron Bitters
Btate disease and effect.
Write your addres

plainly.
dec!6

set

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md
eodCt
Mundar Nervier·.

Abyssihian Church— Preaching by Rev. J. G
3 o'clock. Sunday School Concer

Wiison, pastor

at 7 o'clock.

Church ok τπε Messiah—Universalise, corne
Congres* and India Sts. Rev. Mr. Crosley, pasior
Service* 10.30 a. m. and at 7 p. in.
Morning
"Tbe Birth of Chiist." Christmas Conceit
in th

Evening.

First Baptist Church.
PreAcbing by tbe pas
tor, Rev. A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a.m., (Ohiisl
luae service).
Sabbath School at 12 m.
Praia
prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
First Uxjversalist Church—Services at
lOVi
a. m. by Kev
Henry Blanchard, pastor. Sunda,
school 12.16 p.m. Christinas
Vespers at 7 p. m.
Frke St. Baptist Church—Prof. E.
Benj. An
drews D D., of Brown
R
Universliy,
I., will preach at 10 Va a. in. and 7Providence,
p. m. Sunda;
school at close of morning service.
OnHPwr. ΜτββτίΛΐ

—°——41—

~

day

School IUV2 a. m.
Preacning by the pastor
Kev.S. F. Peareon 3 p. it·. Service of
song andpraiSi
at 6.30. Prayer and
service at 7.

Testimony

New

Jkkimalkm Church, New
High StPreaching, with Chi istmae Service at 10.30 a. m
by Kev. Wm. B. H»yden, with bap.ism and oontir
mat ion. Sabba h School at cluse of
service. Yestr;
lecture at 7 p. m.
Pine Stheet Chubcs.—On account of Centen
niai services in City Hall no services will be
held ii

Church.—Preaching by Eld#'
a. m. and 3 p.m.
Sunday

^

Second

Picaching a
Uennen, of Ni
m. Gospel ser\

and 3 p.

i.

m.

by

Sunday school

St. Lawrence
10.30 a m. b> Rev.
by Kev. Ε. T. Pitts.

.—Morning service
phy, and at 3 p.

».

Evening meeting

Kev. Dr
at 1.45 ρ

at 7

hool at

1.80 p.

a
m
m

^

Muisicipak
BEFORE JUDGE

Friday—Patrick McKay, Ed*
Silk; John Headley, John Haye*
fined $3 and costs.
Maria Curren. Intoxication, secon
days in city house of correction.
Adolph H. Veung. assault; fined $1l
Frank MeGlinchv. Search and seizure^
and costs.

v, John
lation

9(
ν

Appealed.

Edward Lowery. Assault; four months in

jail.

Edward Lowery.
$30 and costs.
A

Resisting police officer;

La»

Hard Time.

Schooner Express was brought here Thura
day morning, from Richmond's Island, by tot
Salem, Gapt. Matthews, who also took u]
schooner Adelaide, from Machias for Boston
Soon after Capt. Ingersoll, of the schoone
Express, left to come here for assistance, fou

boarded the schooner from the beacb
Capt. Ingersoll's crew was then on board 0
another vessel.
They soon after tried to g
aboard their own schooner, bat were orderet
off by the wreckers. One of the men tried t
go ou board but was pushed back into the boa
by one cf the wreckers, who cried, "We hav
men

charge

of this schooner and propose to kee;
her, law or no law." When the tug arrived
Capt. Ingersoll ordered the wreckers to leav
the schooner.
Tbey were reluctant to go, bo
found themselves greatly outnumbered, an·

obliged to make off.
Capt. Cole, of the schooner Adelaide, ha
been for several days off Richmond's Island
and finding another storm coming on, his Bail
uwere

.s*

»

i-

WW

a

■

auu UIO

u«uu>uu,

»DDOCI

UCJTUUt

bis control, be signalled for tbe tan Salem, am
dark Capt. Matthews started lor Portlant
with two tcbooners in tow.
He gays be neve
at

experienced each
fearfally.

There

a

night.

was

The wind blet
thick storm, and t
the schooner AduUidi
a

make matters worse
twice broke loose, and hq was obliged to follow
her, as she drifted away, and recover her. Ii
the midst of the storm, Capt. Oole was throwi

violently to the deck

and

seriously injured

having several

ribs broken.
The two schooners are now here.
The Ade
laide is not very badly damaged; the Bxpresi
is almost a perfect wreck.
To repair he
woald cost abnat as much as she is worth. He
owner

is a poor man, and is not supposed to bi

insured.
Women.
Now that the rash and hurry of Cbristma
is over let us give a thought to the Litili
Women and tbe noble charity for which the;
The Little

working—the 0:d Men's

are

Home. Net
Tear's Eve is right apon us, and all who wan
to dance tbe old year oat and the new year ii
can have an opportunity at the fancy dres
party to be given by the Little Women in Clt;
Hall. Then there is the court minuet, an<
still later we are told that an exhibition by thi
drill squad of the Portland Wheel Club hai
been kindly volunteered. Ια union there i

siah.
Mo. 759 was the lucky number that won the
music box at Owen, Moore & Co.'s and the
lucky man was T. Hill Mansfield.
There was a slight fire in Avery'a blacksmith «hop on Union wharf at 5 p. m. yesterday, but No. 5's hose extinguished it with littie damage.

George B. Andrews, the grocer of Biddeford, was, on Christmas day the recipient of a
costly gold watch and chain and Kuight of
Pythias charm from friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson of the City
Hotel, presented each of their employes with
a substantial gift on Christmas
day, as is their
usual custom.
At the First Baptist church Sunday forenoon, the pastor, Dr. Small will preach a
Christmas sermon and the choir will sing ap-

perance Union has

beeu

indefinitely

The

Polynesian

is expected here December 30

rbriitmna at the Cathedral autl St. Dual
nic'a.
The festival of Christinas was observed at
tbe Catholic churches with grand and imprespive ceremonies.
Masses were celebrated al
0 00. 6.00, 7.00 and 9.00 o'clock, and Pontifica
High Mass at 10.30 a. m. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
pontificated, assisted by Rev. Fathers Healy,
S. J. Harrington, McDonough and T. P. Linehau master of services.

eloquent sermon.
were poulifical vespers.
an

The Bishop delivered
Iu the evening there
The music was of a

high older.
At St. Dominic's the festival was appropriMasses were celebrated and
■ermons delivered by Rev. Fathers Doberty

ately observed.

J.D6 ves-per service loos
3 p. m., at which the music was skill·
(ally rendered, being under the direction of
Mr. Watts and Miss Egan. The crib, representing the birtb-place of the infant Saviour,
is admirably arranged and well conceived. All
the services were well attended.
ana

υ

plsoe

oaiiaaoaD.

at

€api,
Coyle.
Capt. J. B. Coyle was stricken with paralysis at his home in Deering yesterday morning.
He wae lying in a comatose state all day and
IllaeH v(

the
ma

J. it.

physicians say that the chances are very
against his recovery. This is the second

jh

third shock which he has had and his illness is much more serious on that acooant.
Capt. Coyle'· oonditlon was improved at 11
p. m. yesterday and be recognised some of the
or

(•ally

at bis bedside*

when the mercory fell a rather low
, Igure for the average Christmeses of this lat.
j tude. Daring the day there was a
good deal
( if sleighing,
the
Episcopal and Catholic
, hurches were
largely attended, the Christmas
,

1

lible,

ou Monday
afternoon; if not then, be'ore 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Lists of churches not given
Wednesday,with
Chestnut street church corrected :
India Street Church—Committee, Mrs. F. H.

rushing. Miss Ella Brait.ej; solicitors, Mabel
Cbompson, Percio maples.
Catholic Catliftdr:,!—ΛΙ.... to λ
>y, Mrs. Κ. J. Young; solicitor. Mrs. E. J.
Young.
Second
Mrs. S. B. Kelsey,
Mrs. C. B. PetUngill;
solicitors, Hiltie Kensell,
ûizzie Denton.
Pine Sireet—Committee, Mr*. Win.
Burnbam,
Wis. F. A. Smith; solicitors, Alice

Parish—Uornmiltee,

Street-Committee,

istate
Mrs. B. A. Ptrkius;
•ieita Dana.
Park

Mrs.

ihould moot
jach bringing without
for individual use.

ire as

a

the

follows:

M.—History of Methodism. Hon. «T. J.
Perry, prej-idiner. Addresses by ltev. H. P. Torsey,
I). D.f Lb. D., Kent's Hill, Me.; Kevs. E.
Martin,
Joan Collins and J. VV. Bashiord, P>). D.
2.00 P. M.t Centemiial Sunday School Concert,E.

5. Everett, leader. Children from all the churches
represented will take part.
3.0J P. M.—M-îihods of the Methodists.
H. H.
Shaw, Esq., presiding. Addresses by Rev. Ε. M.
Smith, A. M., Kent's Hill, Me.; Itevs. W. P. Berry,

ind J. M. WillHins.S
7.00 P. M. —Address. Pr if. L. T.
Townsend, D.
[>., Boston University.
"Education aud Spirit of
Methodism." lion. J. A. Locke, presiding.

The singing throughout the day will be by
;he congregation, led by a chorus choir under
;he charge of John M. Stevens.
Chrblmaii music.
fj
The following will be the programme at tbe

Riret Uoiversalist cburch, Harvey Murray, orSa^ist, today :
Morning Service.
Organ -Christmas Pastorale
Merkel
A.uthenVlt came upon the midnight clear.. Warren
Giiorla. .Λ
Iloldeu
Carol
\
Buck
Offertory
Gounod
Hymn—
A.DI hern—Therfc

Organ

Life

were

X

Vesper

more

F*EE

Ε.

Bird,

H. W.

I

Among those in attendance was
Mrs. Joshua Saunders of Woodfords, who act
ed as bridesmaid fifty years ago.
One of the
many elegant presents was a handsome easy
chair from personal friends oonnected with the

Oak Street Society of Portland, and another—
* beautiful gold-headed cane,—both of which
were Bu«b admired.

SiLXb.
Warren

.^Marston

felt tbnnks to tbe following contributors:
A friend, cash $37; Friend from out of town,
?5; Friend, $6,00; Hon. Cbas. McLaughlin,
$5; Dept. Marshal Orowell, $2; Misses BailijHj package of presents; Mrs. Hertz, package
>f present*; Friend, stocking* and
mittens;
Vlrs. Stevens, mittens; Ο. B. Nasb, Esq
box
>t candy: Mr. Hadlock, presents; Friend, a
>ackageof toys; St. Lawrence St. Sunday
And to ali who
School, two beautiful trees.
η willingly aided me in making thi? an cccalion long to be remembered by many who
could otherwise have been derived of tbe
oy and benefits of a Merry Christmas.
Wew

Corporation*.
The following corporations have be9n organzed and recorded during the two weeks endng Dec. 23,1884:

People's Advertising Company—Organized

South Berwick, D9C. 9, for the purpose of
jarrying on th<j business of advertising farm
property, other matters and au advertising
>amphler.
Capital stock is $300 000; amount
aid in $720; par value of the shares, $12. E.
f. Emerson is president, and W. A. Churchill
United

States Car Coupler Company—Orι janized at Kittery, Dec. 16, for the purpose of
1 nanufacturing and dealing in drawbars.
Capial stock $600,000; amount paid iu 850; par
raloe cf the shares, $10.
James A. Smith is
] (resident, and Allen It. Tinkh*m treasurer.
TranHfcn.
transfers of real estate in this
1 tounty have been recorded at the
Registry of
3eeds:
Portland—irfar y Ann Merrill to Μ· H. Daily,
and, $850,
Cumberland-Clara E. Morrison to A. P. Morison, land $5.
Elizabeth Graifam et al. to Ε. Stowell,
land,
Bval Kutatc

following

I 11800.
E. S*owell to

George Burnham, Jr., land, $1800.
Bridgton—William Walker to G. H, Walker,
1 And, fcluO.
Ancient ISroibere Lodge, £. O. O. F.
Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows
1 leoted the following officers Thursday even
1 o*
Noble Grand-Fred W. Cole.

Grand—George Foss.
Recording Secretary—Charles M. Henry.
Permanent Secretary—George 1>. Loring.
Vice

Wedding.
Last Thursday evening, the fiftieth anniver-

Varney.

Handel

Gewpel
Wednesday evening between three and four
mndred of the parents aud children of the
Mission Sunday School enjoyed a very pleasant
leason. Tw3 large trees laden with aboût 800
presents, provided by loving hearts and wiling hands, distributed so that all were bountifully remembered, caused the little ones to reoice. Mr. Pearson,desires to return his heart-

The

1

Chamberlain,

A Card.

Persons sometimes ask me "how the ChristClub stands for money."
The children's fee» wiib small donations
now amount to a little over a hundred dollars.
This goes in many directions, but there is a
need which children cannot meet with their
small eaviugs. The Provident ί ssociation reports itself able to do absolutely nothing in
this direction and from the Associated Charities we hoar of great and immediate need. To
the older friends cf the Club, I would tay
tbat any contribution made ta Mrs. llenrv
Taylor, IH juk street, or to my addrets, 148
Spring street, will be faithfully expended (or
this purpose.
Ella S. Sabgknt.
ROLLERS·

ON THE

GRANITE CtTYS 2.
About tbo prettiest and Dest game of polo that
has been played in this city was the one between
th·) Bijous and Granite Cilys of Hallowell at the

Bijou,

night. There was a very large
audience present, over 1200 tickets being
sold.
fact
tbat
The
the Granite Citys defeated the Bijoud
au

Christinas

augusiA

m ouuu euui li

made Portland

people

UlUOi

curious

UOBUUy Illgnt
see the return
X

to

Treasurer—Sewall Lang.
Trustees—Charles Bartlett, Henry C. Bagley, AlJordan.
Agent of Hall-George F. Stetson.

in

Ligonia I oil ye, IVo. 5, 1. O. O. F.
At the session held last evening the followi
officers were elected for the eneuing term:
N. G. Walter T. Fo3S.
V. G.—Elihu H. Ric·.
R. S.—Howard Ta>lor.
P. S —Chas. Paine.

Treas.—Chas. H. Fessenden.
Trustees—Alfred Woodman, Enoch G. Willard,
I rank W. Woodman.
Agent-John F. Merrill.

A

NEW

.AND

Portland.

business that m/iv O'Ouie

and eiction upon any other
before them,
ill be held

m.

JOS. P. THOMPSON,

»rs,

BUY
/

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting

THE
for cboloe of Direct

ΤΞΞ

PUCE TO

Ageum, S3 Market Hi.

Wholesale

AUCTION « Α α.Ε*

GLOVES !

cure

dec27d2w

ADVERTISEMENT*.

Sheriff's Sale.

for Catarrh lias
bee'n
discovered by a regular
Physician, and thousands liave
been perfectly cured iliis year.
Not one in fidelity tails to be made
well lu a few weeks.
**AI1 druggists keep It."
«3. !.. 8 TAWWOOD Λ CO ,
sure

dec27dtd

THEM !

game which it was reasonable to expect would he
an earnest one.
Their expectations were realized

thirty minutes;

and

eighteen

more

much that their cover points,who are among the best
out did not get the chauce to make so many of their
powerful shuts at the bill. They made enough of
them though to givo Morway a chance to play one
of the best games he ever did. He made some splen
did stops and sent the bill back many times when
an involuntary cry of *goal" went
up from the audience. Foster and Kelsey of the Bijous alio did
some excellent work and made it hot lor the Granite City's goal tender moat of the time. Smith and
Dunn guarded the home goal admirably.
The game was started by Keferee Barnes at 9.08.
Farrell got the rush. The actual playing time of
the first inning was four minutes.
Three minutes
were used in changiog Farrell's skates.
Jt would
have taken one of the Bijous three times as long
but when a Granite City man broke his skate
another one was ready for him.
Foster won tbe
goal lor the Bijous by a pretty shot from the left.
Farrell also se ured the second ru h and it was
nine minutes—actual playing time six,—before Orr
won the goal for the Bijous by a side shot m hich he
couldn't make again if he tried. The next goal was
won by the Granite Citys.
Farrell got the rush
and after eighteeu minutes' play, with six out for
time, Merrill won the goal for the Granite Citys by
a direct shot through the
goal. Kelsey got the next
rush and it was only one minute before Locke had
secured the g<»al for the Granite Citjs.
The ball
went so uear the post that the Bijou's judge claimed
it was not a goal and was sustaine 1 by many who
sat near, but it was not allowed them.
The clubs
were now even and the excitement was intense.
Kelsey got the rush but was soon after seized with
an attack of vertigo, caused
partly by drinking cold
water when heated. Only five minutes were lost
and the clubs went at it again. J η one minute after
he started tbe ball, Kelsey won the
goal and game
for the Bijous by a pretty shot from the right.
The Granite Citys took their defeat philosophically and are confident future games will'not result
that way. Perhaps they woa'c. But if both clubs
can play those gamds m such a good
spirit as t hey
did that one, it matters little who wins. It is better
fun to see the h une club wiu but if they are beaten
fairly no one will complain. These clubs will meet
again in Augusta, Jan. 27th, and at the Bijou the
28ib.
The next game at the Bijou wiil be next Wednesday betweeu the Bijous aud W. H. T.'s of Lewiston,
who were so easily defeated by the Deerings la«t
Monday. The Bijous h ive a debt similar to the
one owed the Granite Citys to pay them.
"Stubby"
Williams don't think they are able to pay it though.
AT P0ETLAND RINK.

There were two large crowds at Portland rink,
Christmas afternooan and eveniog In the evening
Professor Burnham gave a good exhibition of burlesque tkating on his immense rollers and was w ell
received by the large audience.
Last night there was a grand masquerade carnival at this rink. It was a success, both as regards
the number of spectators present and in the extent
aud variety of the costumes. Over thirty couples
were on the floor in mask and under the lead a"
Squire Bliukine as drum major, went through quite
υι

liumber of

movements,

luciu uue Ηΐια «several

I

friends who

)

dec27dlt*

Fenders, &c.,

a

188Γ»,

diary

please

perso

Wed-

pack

a

return to

same

and

oblige.

SAI^E.-Sorrel mare 10 years
kind, will work anywhere, sold for

FOR

Enquire THOMPSON
Street.

dec27-l

old,{sound,

no fault.
245 Commercial

ÂjHALL,

dec27«l

OF PBWH.—The annual renting
of pews in Willi-ton Church will take place
on Monday Evening, Dec. 29th, at the church.
All
are invited.
dec27 2t
FOR NAIjE—A first-class sleigh,
a few times;
will be sold very
R. KENT & SON'S, 311 Fore

seen

dec27-l

street.

LET—Store Nos. 122 and 124 Commercial
street, in the Thomas Block.
BENJAMIN
dec27-l
SHAW, 48l/2 Eschauge street.

Tt·

Τ

ΟΙΕ Γ—2 rooms, 97 GREEN

bell.

ST., right hand
dec27-l

31 1-2

TYROLESlf

HAT.

SO MERS;

Manufacturing

& Retai! Hatter,

2S3 MIDDLE ST., DPP. HEAD CROSS ST.
d«27

FRENCH

in great Vaiiety, at lower prices
than ever.

—

OF

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It Is Insidious In character,
«nd manifests itself In runuing sores, pustular

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healAy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

Holiday Goods
to

*ryA
atui

!

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas.

511
dec23

Congress

!

a

AT

M. G. PALMER'S
STREET

We shall tîïbibit m ς rent Tarie·
choice new "gO'Wle for Christ
nuts and New
Présente,
consisting in part of Leather and
Piu-h Dressing and Oo'or Cases,
tilove and Handkerchief B"xes.

ty,

YeâU^s

Hags Portmonies, Jewel Cases,
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirrors
Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensure a quit*

sale.

"
Velvets "
Colored Silk Plushes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth

dtf

$2.00.

GIFT

The Last Gun !

New Year's,

J. M, DYER & CO.

Life Insurance Co., of New Yobk,

in any sums froui $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying better interest, besides increasing in value. I'ayments can
be made Annual'.y. Se mi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifles doive little goo<J, while such a
gift as this h-<e a genuine and substantial valuef
worthy the giver an 1 doing lasting good to the receiver. 50 cent* to $1 .OO per week will ee·
«•are $IOOO I» 93000. payable in
yearn.
Every young man, or any man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information,

DELAYS AKE

W. D.
31

FINE

FROM

C.D.B.FISK &
The

DAHOEHOIS.

CO.,

Clothiers,

Creat

LITTLE, Agent,

EXCHANGE STREET.

d3w

decH

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
S1.13

STORE TO BE CLOSED JAN. 1, 1885.
Giro 70m order· early, ai ν· are Uvi^ engirt α
ahead.

•orne time

Only

per Yard.

Tapestry,

65 cm. per Yard.

All

Wool

Carpets,

WINDOW

Few More

a

Greater

55 et», per Yard.

TIÏAN

SHADES,

English Holland and best Fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &

YOU

CO.,

in which to

in

EVER

WILL

c. ».

it.

208 Middle

BEARING THIS MARK

AGAIN.

it is too late.

mm

EVER
being

MADE,

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Linings

St.,-Under Falmouth Hotel.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

dtmarlBnrm

I wish to call attention of the public to uiy large and complete stock of

659CONGRESS ST.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

in B.C. A. CM ,1SF,

December 24

Proprietor,

le a gentleman of over twenty years' practical experience in First-class Markets. His recommendations
and references are of the highest character.
By
his honorable dealing, thorough knowledge and
skill in the business, he has always won and maintained tbe perfect confidence and continued patrondec23dtf
age of his customers.

SOLI» SILVER A.\»

French Clocks,

C. L.

BAILEY,

ŒO.

SHOULD USE THE

NEVERSLIP

HORSE SHOES.
—

REMOVABLE

AND

—

THE JÏKVERSUP HORSE SHOE CO.,
deois

closing oat the entire Bankrupt Stock

se India Wharf, κ Oat on.

at

of

a

at

less than

This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the chy, and will be sold less than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

ARTHUR B.
decA

MORRISON, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, CrSZZSSS?)

ElegiTsiM

WYER GREENE & CO'S. Breakfast, Dinner, Tea,
have to pay for the Slippers.
pay for. Strictly bottom

No

chromos to

prices.

and Small FroOts is Still Our
Quick Sales No
trouble to show goods.
Motto.

STOJiip ?„?;own'·

3aioo.fe·

hereby gire

ΝΤΟ Υ Ε

notice that I hare sold my
ten et In the

A*D

EUKNACB

entire In·

BUMINENN,

etc., 'i!l Tlnrkei Nquair.Porilnnd.Tle.,1·

A· R. 4Li;XA\Dr.H.
mv employ for the
p;tat ββνβΜ vears, and L can cheerfully recommend
him to all of
Mr.

Alexander has been in

my customers.
All who a>e indebted to me will please call and
make prompt payment to A. R. Alexander, and all
holding demands açaiost me, will present the sam*
to him for settlement.
W. |>. Α.H "■ β.
Dee. ϋ, 1884.
decl7d3w

FLORIDA
vill fled It to their advantage to conanlt the

fltt

EXCURSION

COJft'Y.

Two Granit Three Wonlls· Trip·

arranged, whereby the toui of the most
interesting and popular rmtorte in the State can be
made at an exceedingly low rate.
l>eeorlptive circulate with full particular· and
references can bo h :d by audreusing
have been

FLOB2 Z) % £XClB«IOY CO.
Care of boetoo Home Journal.
403 & 40® Wnxbieston Ml., Βο«Ι·η.
nnv8
SaW8w

la Select From,

Ice Creain, and Salad

great variety and low prices.
Star" Lamps of Fifty Candle Power.
Saucers of

Only

Street,

fine assortment ol

Call and Examine.

FLOKID4

A large and

$?ood

a

NOTICE !

Plating.

Jewelry House

—

JEWELER,
No. 201 Middle

STREET.

Boston Wholesale

AND

C. Π. LJHS0Ï,

dec2U

eo42m

—

—

&<·., *c,

and fàlass Ware.
China,
Crockery
Holiday Slippers
—

Jffere /lain! uhnstmas!

OJ\TJE! HALF PRICE !

CALKS.

CALH8 ALWAYS SHARP.
An entire set can be e'tanged in five minutes.
Costs less than the old st$te of shoeing. Send for
circulars and testimonials,. The N. S. Wrknobl.
used for removing and inserting tliese Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

irro'kiiîSp'^Î.^NPr'îi'A.0^}^:

OHAS.C.NoRTON.Cash'r. Lew E.Dakbow.lTes't
(Oilman. Son \ Co., Banker·, N.Y.Guy,
liefer to J Miaoium Kawu
Ban*, Ckfca*·, iIUmM
nOTil
TTftS

Ladie*' Watches and Chains, Bracelets,
Finger Rings, Lace Pins, Opera «lasses.
Silver (,'otHls, «old Spectacles, Clocks,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, ETC.
are

YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Hue laid la

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!
We

BANK,Corning.Iowa

(8uo«eMor
j
Choice First Mortgagee In the beet Farming
Pie trie to in Iowa, Missouri, Kaneae and Nebraska.
Intereêi paid at your oun home in Ν. Y. Exrhat»e«.
to Geo. W. Frank k Damow

I

d2w

HORSE OWNERS

NVOOTIATBD BY TUB

FIRST NATIONAL

Wentworth,

CONGRESS

Brown's Block,
eodtf

SâfëIbondO

possible priccs.

Fine Watch Repairing. Cold and Silver

221 Middle Street, Opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
deei5

509

1

and

WARE,

WÊNTWORTH,

Successor to Atwood &

CO,

V
7'/.'\
lECORITIES MORTGAGEU

COOLS, Ac.,

all of which will be sold at the lowest

A. M.

ER GREENE &
Wdec25

Opera Glasses, Spectacles,

EYE GLASSES, FANCY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Roller Skates, Genuine Acme Club
and «tiher Ice skates;
Skate Bagf, Indian Globe, Boxing Gloves. New
Style Dumb Bells, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives,
Razors, Scissors, Guns, Revolvers, Leather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods.

PLATE»

Arctics, Very Styish.

lu loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
••MOT ■
le our Motto in Ι.ιθ&ίι1ηβ. Send for circular
«iving1 fullj>articularH as to ΐοαιικ, references, et<i

A New Meat and Provision Store
Opened Wednesday,

SLIPPERS
In All Styles and All Size*, All Widths
and All Pi ices. All the >OYelties in

jirfWELVE

PRESENTS.

CONGRESS MARKET.

4tf_

CHRISTMAS

Canadian

Portland, Maine.
dtdecBT

de23

Congress

1ia2fi

FOR LOW PB1CBS WI EXCEL.

ARE THE

FINE8T QOOD3

CHARLES COST IS & GO;
493
St

Rutotoor GoodaMen's, Women's, Misses' and Children's

& co.,

COLLARS
kP CUFFS

secure

Clothing

SEE

Grasp it before

Sieze it I

95 to 105 Washington Street.
dlawSlynrm

Days

Bargains

73 1-2 eta. Eaeh, Pal up.

Will be

Congress Street.
eodtf

511

is In an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividende—issued by the old
Mutual

PORTLAND,

Colored Safins for Fancy Work.
"
"

FOR

or

49

92,383.633 8*

Saturday, December 6th,

dit

St.

MOST VALUABLE

100 Doses One Dollar.

Cheap.

great sala of Ladies' and GentleEnglish Cashmere Hose at 50 cents until Jann·
g00de have always been sold for 75 cents

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

dec27

33

mu,m,IV «uns.

thisi

Christmas

1884:

1,400,946

declO

J. M. DYER & CO.,

Salt Rheum

.Sarsaparilla

1st,

PRENTISS LORING, Agt.,
Block),

select from, at

Took five bottles of Hood's

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. J

1849.

JAN.

Capital, $1,000,000.

#1.00, and at 50 cents per oair are tlie bust valu» ever
offered in America. CALL AND SEE THEM.

Reduced Prices to Close
Tlieni Out.

Barsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovkjoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his bands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says: I am entirely well."
"
My son had salt rheum on his hands and
He took Hood's
on the oalvee ol bis legs.
purine and ts entirely cured." J. B.
BiAirroN, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

MPRI5ICPIELD, JIASS.,

STATLMESIT,

l\e shall continue 1 lie
men s Fine

Ask for them.

Beware of Scrofula

JJIDDIK

of

O R G- A. NU ZIE 13

31 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton

GREAT HOSIEPiY SAL

—

South Windham.

Everybody Co η be fitted to
pair of Boots for $2.50 per pair

FIRE Ai MINE INS. CO.,

justed

BEST ASSORTMENT

SUBUktllAN \KWS.

Good Boots

SPRINGFIELD

They Wake Acceptable Presents!

of the cornet were excellent.
The Troubadours
made delicious music on their mandolins
and
guitars, the Alamauia Students were encored again
and again, and little Marguerite sang with a voice
and expression worthy of one of more advanced
years.
NOTES.
The New York Ideal Opera Company did not apChristmas.
pear
They were stranded in Salem.

Hood's

No Company represented at this Agency
has Assets ol less than $1,000,000.

ers

SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENT.

my neck.

POUTLINO.

eodtf

FANS,

Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Real Laces,

The entertainments given under the management of Mr. Stockbridge at City Hall, Christinas,
were well patronized.
All the features were of a
high order of excellence. Tue Boston Operetta
Company presented "Betsey Baker" with much
comic ability and rendered the interpolated music
with good voices and st>le. Miss Vars' imitations

Thanks.
December 26, 1884.
m
«
* i*
The Aged
.Ven at,^®rtl^nd,
the home extend their
gratitude
to the generous
of the
city for their liberal
lilies
donation and kind regards on Christmas day. Their
«
genert u lu. arte may t>e con f jrted by the fact th; ft
we duly appreciated their
kinrtneegandenioyed their
All op the Recipients.
■junty.

Exchange St.,

Reserve for reinsurance, losses adbot not due, and other
claims
•1,184,688
Net Surplus as regards policy hold-

jan 2 o

Wiuiham. The entertainmeut was well attended
and lally appreciated by the citizens, and was in
every particular a success.
The play will be repeated t.'ie coming week. The proceeds of the evening wert $40.
New Ci3 once* ter.
At a meeting of Pine Tree
Commaudery, U. O. G.
C., Tuesday, Dec 23, E. W. Webber was elected
Commander, and C. B. Berry Keeper of Records.
A lecture will be given at the
Congregational vestry Tuesday evening, under the auspices of Pine
Tree Commandery,
Kev. J. B. Carrutners, of
by
North Yarmouth.

Loring,

TOTAL· ASSETS

vs.

Larry Post, G. Α. Κ., No. 57, assisted by Larry
Relief Corps, No. 1G, presented the drama, "En*
listed for tbo War," Tuesday evening, at South

d3t

Prentiss

KEATING

been used but
SLEIK1K
at

CO., Aacdeneen,

I

magic lantern; will the

a

DEC. 30.

salesroom 18 Exchange St.

AGENCY OF

in house with small
if deeired, or give
privilege of doing light housekeeping. For particulars, address (with real name.) A. B., Press office.
dec 2 7 1
rooms

from Haven's candy store
LOST.—'Taken
nesday Eve, package of gentleman's
et
for
aud

m., at

INSURANCE

LET—One
two
TOfamily;
wiil fur nit· h board
or

a.

F. O. ItAILtV &
dec27

JLBT—The very desirable brick tenement,
Place; has just become vacant;
$20 per month, and water tax. (Key at office
of M. P. Frank. Esq
199 Middle St.)
For particulars, address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 257
dec27-l
Washington St., Boston.

Brussels

NOTES.

AICTIOU, ON TUESDAY,

at 10

No- 5 Park
TO
rent

lhe costumes were many
very comical. .Next

Alamedas at Bath tonight.
The Salema defeated tbe Tauntons 2 to 1 in their
first game in the New Ε gland League. The Tauntons bead the list in that league.
The Gloucesters have withdrawn from the Massachusetts league. This leaves only nine clubs and
leaves the Paris team without a single defeat.
The burlesq îe game at tbe Bijou, Christmas afternoon, was ms hul as it could be. It seemed to
amuse euly the children who took part in it and
wbat was their f uu was disgu-ting nonsense to the
spectators, mauy of whom expected to see at least
one "local hit."
They didn't inough.
The exhibition of fan y
skating at Cornish,
Wednesday ni^ht, by Prof. J. H. Foster was a decided success and he was obliged to respond twice to
loud encores. He should favor a Portland audience.

on

MHASS KASELii,

BY

many
remembered me in their
FRED B. SMITH,
82 Carleton St.

kindly

so

Christmas gift.

*

IVIetal
and
Brass Andirons,
Brass and Metal Fire

Card of Tbanks.
TAKE tliie opportunity to thank my

were

Friday evening tbere will be a costume carnival.
Tonight tbere will be an obstacle race.
Deerings

Saturday

were con-

sumed in mending skates, doctoring players, and
intermission!». There were but few fouls and not
one dispute of any conséquence
during the evening.
The GraniteCitys played exactly the same team that
they did on Tuesday night,Farrell of the J.D.lt.'s of
Augusta having been engaged by them for the season.
He is one of their best meu.
They all played
a fine game especially their gjal
tender, who made
soi.ie escellent stops.
J'hey were outplayed by the
Bijous, ht wever, in nearly every poiut. The Bijous
forcfcd the game and put them on the defensive so

a

Taken ou execution and will be sold at publie
auction at the room» Κ Ο. Bailey A Co., 18 Κλchange mreet. in Portland and County a/oreaaid,
on
the 27tb day of December, A.M. 1X84,
the following pro.ierty, τ|>:
Carpet», picture»,
sewing machine*. croskery. lamp» Ac.
Dated at Portland. Ix-c. 20, 1884.
Κ. N. JORDAN, iieputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAlLtY Ac CO., Auctioneer·,
dec27
dit

Queen's

for it w as fought desperately by both clubs from
the start to the finish. The actual playing time
was

CCMrirRt.A^D, M.

Clerk.

low; may be

3,

BIJOCS

THE

at Free

I?IÎHHiou.

it

General

Mimic; AND JDKAIT1A.

ick.\.

Evening Service.
Algols from the realms of glory
3alm on the listening ear of night

(•«olden

sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Varney of Woodfords was made the occasion
of a pleasant meeting of the family and friends
at the residence of their son, Mr. Cyrus B.

his fl
Bartlett and

M-tjor

1). O'C. O'Dok·· GHOE,
Col. and Inspector 1st Div., M. M.

mas

STREET.

Offertory—He shall feed

Ball.

Ring.

command of

Mendelssohn

MorningwService.

Misses

Wood, Howard Gonld, Geo. M. Moore, E. D.
Noyes, 0. F. Libby, P. 8. Waterhonse, ββο.

General.

By

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GATARKH CURED.

1884.
E. Nye,

belongirg

m.

Organ Voluntary -Gloria ti»m 12th Mass.. Mozart
Festival Te Deuin in Κ flat V
Buck
a Hark;
wfcat mean those
boly voices.
Stearns
b Good tidings
Ford

CbrUtnian Trer*.
The employes at the United States Hotel
had a Christmas tree Wednesday
evening.
There were presents for Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, the landlords, a silver cake basket and
butter dish. Mr. Cram, the clerk, recelyed a
fine silver fruit basket.
The Free street Baptist Sunday school held
a Christmas festival in the
vestry last evening;
The High street Sunday school held a Christmas festival last evening in the
vestry. A
charming entertainment entitled "The Merry
Christmas of the old woman that lived in a
shoe" was given by the children. Ice cream,
cake and oranges were served
during the

and J. E. Blabon. The floor was under the
management of Meeers. A. 8. Gilaon, W. E.

Shepherds

service at 7 p.

following fcjll be the music
ïtreet, F. V. Chase, director:

at the State fair, where
first
twenty-three
were
premiums
awarded to Mr. Ferris, the business at the
farm has been unusually large.

intermission Mrs. Ulmer famished an excellent sapper in Reception Hall.
An order of
twelve dances was folly enjoyed and it was
late when the tired dancers took their leave.
The ball was under the management of Masdames F. H. Gerrish.P. H. Brown,C. W. Goddard, A. W. Longfellow, Howard Gonld, G.
M. Moore, Stephen Berry, W. F. Milliken

Marston
Buck

The

Since the

Charley
There was a very handsome party gathered
at City Hall last eveniug, including
many of
oar best known society people.
The toilettes
were very handsome, and the music
by Chandler inspiring. The space under the rear
grllery was fashioned into a salon by means of
rich handsome portieres, and handsomely furntbhed.
Massive
old-fashioned
candelabra supported
wax
candles whose
back
rays flashed
prismatic colors from
the gemmed fingers of the fair 1 adies who disputed tea and coffee from rare old China. Àt

fork

ί6Ε4θΓβ
10.30 A.

achieved

The

aud

Centennial of method ioni.
The following will ba tl»« prigrtmnie for the
'Jentenijial of Methodism, to be celebrated a*
City Hall tomrrrow:
9.30 A. M.—Lofe Feast.
Rev. Κ. T. Adam,

of sales are an imported Jersey to South Carolina, another to New Hampshire and quite a
success

knife

Ladies—Members of the
Mrs.
VI. B. Gilbert, Mrs. Hu<rh Fortnightly Club,
Chieholm, Misses Nellie
Lynch, Nellie K>atiiig. Scauneil, Κ itie G. Lappio,
Vlary scaulan, Mary Duifee, Lillie Dyer, Marian
Stanwood, Carrie Cbase, Carmiflo Fox, Mary
Stevens, Miss Anna Evans' Miss Jtnnie Crie, Miss
Hattie Deerin«z, Miss Avilda
Stevens, Miss Lulu
3Ukey, Miss Jennie Crowell, Miss AnitajFox.
Waiters—Helen Haiues, Hatiie Kandall, Gertrude White, Louie Forde, Mabel
Gileon, May Kogjrs, Geoie Berrer, Florence Drunimond,
Mabel
Field, .innie Blake, Millie Rogers, (^eitrada DinLillie
Gracie
iei8,
Beck,
Allen, Abbie Allen, Nellie
Emery, Louie York, Lizzie Harlow, Kelie Hunt,
Blla Lord, Eva Taylor, Ella
Lord, Sailie Small, Gerrude Robinson. Marian
Staples, Lizzie
llice Shack ford, Ella MeMeunty. Kate Westeott,
Berry. Fanaie Sprit g, E.ias
lliomas, George Morse, Danny
j'Douogliue, or ton Brown, Charles Wells, Clinton
3ilfon, James Kilb. rn, Dick Small, Moris Schryrer, Wi liam Nickerson, Ernest Turner. Ernest Parsous, John Alden. Willie Bradley,
Harry Evans,
Charles Graves. Willie Wright, Waiter Tobie,
Edtvin Nesmith, Walter Allen, Walter
Bailey, Eddie
Mathews, Frelon Bolster,
The committee and waiters thonld report to
president at the meeting this afternoon at 4
3'olcck, and all members will meet Mr*. D«nrin g in City Hall Monday at 3 p. m.

stockings, and four pounds of tobacco. \
A dvertisements appropriately coming u^der
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob S alb, To Lev
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Pbkss one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbbss makes it the
beet medium for these advertisements.
The Maine Farmer reports large sales this
month from the Dirigo stock farm owned by

Salem, Oregon.

a

Deering'd dianer table committee will
neet in City Hall, Monday at 3
p. m.
They

broke into Anthony Silver's boat
lying at Baudall & McAllister's wbarf sad took
a new blue monkey jacket, a
couple pairs of

to

fail,

Mrp.

burglar

Urge shipment

Fletcher,
Stoier; solicitors, dulia Stevens,
Grace

Committee and Carvers
at 9 o'clock Taesday
morning,

Custom House wharl Christmas and
stole a suit of mixed clothes, an Old Fellow's
pin, and a pair of rubber boots.
Then the

or

Heu-

Reception Hall

at

score

Brown,

;ou.

pany him. Major Smi h will present colors to
the detachment here unî^r Capt.
Gray.
A man broke into L. O. Hamilton's schooner

a

Grace

Mrs. J. H.

Chestnut Street—Comnvttee, Mr?. G. A.
Libby,
Baker: solicitor, Mrs. C. 11. Baker.
Vaughan Street—Committee, Mrs. George F.
Morse; Mre. E. S. Holland; solicitors, George F.
Morse, Georgiua Bickford.
West Congregational—Committee, Miss A. M.
?arleton, Miss F. M. Fuller; solicitors, Maud Varaey, M*ud J. Fabv*n.
Carvers—Hon. J. W. Deering, Mr. Frank
Mr. G. Carney, Mr. Ashbel Chapliu, Mr. Furbish,
Wm. S.
3orey, Mr. J Λη M. Mitchell, Mr. A. G. Dewey, Mr.
Henry Fox.
Secretaries—Mrs. Frederic Wbitaker, Miss Gilson.
Aide—Frank McLow-ill, Ned
Little, Clinton Gil-

Major Smith, Commissioner for the United
S^vation Army, will visit this
city January 8th. Mrs. Capt. Shirley, division"
al efficer, Capt. Jack Dale of
Boston, officers
from Saco, and the Major's staff will accom-

Among

Mrs. A. G. Dewey,

Mrs. C. K.

State* for the

Insurance Company.

solicitors,

Street—Commiitoe,
Fred

Merrill.

adoptedX

Union Mutual

Eastman, Millie

Sawyer.

directors and report at an adjourned meeting
to be held January 31 at 2 p. m
to oonsider
which of Nhe plans suggested by them should

Mr. J. F. Ferris of the

needed,
shoes,

and

of the club is called upon to
>ring in presents for the tree, especially matcials for fiuirg up work-baskets aud
gifts suitable for girls of a dozen years of age.
Refreshments should bo sent, as far as pos*

was an occasion of great
pleasure.
There was a very large attendance of guests
from Hartford, New York, Portland and other
places, and the presents were very elegant.
At the stockholders' meeting of the Interna-

lying

girls,

Every member

evenitg

yesterday,

cloaks for

warm

issued:

to take
effect on this (Ute.
II. Major Thomas P. Shaw, A. D. C., is hereby
detailed to discharge temporarily the duties of Acting Apsietaut Adjutant Ueneral of this Division,
and he will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
to this department of the Stair
Papers
may be sent to him direct, at Portland, Maine.
III. Major John W. Berry, Q. M., is hereby relieved from duty as Acting Assistant Adjutant

Lt.

the President at that hour.
Throughout the day clothing find presents
or the tree
may be brought to the Ward
oom, City Hull. Clothing is greatly

itockings and rubbers.

vices.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Ε
ijah
Miller, at South Glastonbury, Gone., Tuesday

Confer with

the
rinks drew large audiences.

?articularly

epecial Christmas service of music arranged
for the Second Parish church to-jaorrow afternoon has been given αρ.
Rev. S. It. Dennen,
D. D., has been engaged for to-morrow's ser-

hell

kating

ο

arm, breaking both
bones near the wrist joint. Dr.
Thompson was
called and net the bones.
Owing to the indisposition of the pastor, the

to

enjoyed, aid tho entertainCity Hall, People's Theatre and

The following orders bave just been
General Orders, No. Β:
Portland, Den. 19,
I. The resignation of Want. Col. Frank
Assistant Adjutant General, is accepted,

NEW

at the refinery Office, Fore St., Portland, on Tues
day, the 13tb day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p.

military.

ChilJrcn'e (lhrintiuas Dlnb.

one

appointed

much

The busines meeting of the Cinb will be
' leld in Reception Hall,
to-day at 4 p. m.
dr. Gilbert's reception committee mu9t
report

tools)

was

ousic

, nonts at
,

first of the year under the management of one
of our oldest piano dealers and a well known
musical amateur,
The operators at the telephone office Christ-

Steamer Parisian, Capt. Richardson, of thi
Allan line sailed for Liverpool Thursday, tak
Ing a large general cargo valued at 8321,097
G cabin and 42 steerage passengers.
Steamer Brooklyn,Capt. Dale,of the Domic
on line, arrived yesterday morning from Liv·
erpoul by the way of Halifax. She was covered with ice from stem to stern and hung for a
time on the Middle Ground.
She brought £

nary 1st, Sarmatian January 8th, Parisian
January 15th, and Circassian January 22d.

<

Christmas was a bright, sunny day, with a
iear, cr'sp atmosphere outil lata in the after-

, ιοοη

Reform Club Hall, comer o( Congress and
Temple street, Snnday evening at 7 o'clock.
All in favor of temperance come.
The police b; their many good services have
won lots of friends,and Thursday
night the entire night patrol were given a
handsome
spread at lunch time.
Iiamor has it, that a new and elegant
piano
and music store is to be opened up town the

tional Steamship Company

and declared that he

Chrimmtu.

at

committee

officer?,

ι tame.

Kev. L. Η. Hallock, pastor of Willieton
church has returned from Florida and will
preach "Christmas sermons" both to-morrow
morning and evening.
There will be a Gospel temperance
meeting

The First Parish church had a Christmas
tree and festival at Good Templars' Hall.
The people of
the
St. Paul's church enjoyed a pleasant Christmas Friday afternoon,
the feast of St. Stephen's,a Christmas tree service was observed by the children. The tree
was taet9fally decorated
and loaded with
gifts. Some beautiful carols were rendered,
and the little ones were made happy with
valuable mementoes. The rector, Bev. Mr.
Little, made a pleasant address.
At St. Stephen's church the Christmas tree
service was of an interesting character.

cabin and 21 steerage passengers.
The Hanoverian of the Allan line, will sail
from Liverpool December 30th for ^Pcrtlanc
via St. -John and Halifax; the Sardinian Jan-

ormation to the

poned.

be

light, but he atontly refused ta give any in-

Sut·· Diimi»PL<.
The following entries have bean made in the
docket of the Supreme Conrt disposing of the
case of J. Winslow Jones vs. Charles P. Mattocks and others:
Dec. 13,1884.
Petition of H. M. Sylvester,
a1 siguee in insolvency to become
patty to sait
granted. Strout, Ga?e & Stroat, assignees, to
be reepnnsible lor c< sts from date of admission.
Dec. 20, Stroat, Gage & Sirout, by confient,
withdraw as parties complainant. H. D. Hadlock withdraws appearance as attorney and solicitor for John Winslow Joues. Motion of
H. M. Sylvester, assignee of John Winslow
Jones, in insolvency, to dismiss bill filed.
Hearing on motion bad. Decree filed. Bill
dismissed.
The soils of J. Winslow Jones vs. Volney
Barker and others, and J. Winslow Jones vs.
Charles P. Mattocks and the Winslow Packing Company, have also been dismissed.

vcald did in his ceil befoie he would give his

post-

evening.

Ocean Traffic.

brought

propriate music.
The Union Sunday school meeting under
the auspice· of the Woman's Christian Tem-

strength,—the

Little Women, the Annex anc
the Wheel Clab. May they meet with tha
success tbey so well deserve.

of medium siza, who carried on his arm
shawl and coat iaken from the Vine street
loose, together with a p-\rt of the property of
Hamilton and Silver, the two seamen, whose
ressel was broken into Christmas night.
The
] ellow was searched, and other things
I nan

I he

the Μβε-

ing and fell upon

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHhe pastor, liev. F. T. Bayley at 10.3<
τ

of

Church.-

EET

A. W. fc.
School Κ

Church

m.

Portland Spibitual Temple.—Mechanics' Hal
Free coufereuce meeting at 3 aud 7 p. m.
Chil
Iran's Progressive Lyceum at 1.30 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fkatkrnity,
Hall
44
>-30 p. m. Subject for discussion,Congress
What. evi
^ are there ot a continuation of
eternal life?'
*LK
Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m
•rvice of Children and Adults at 3
p. m
■:e meeting at 7. The
public are eordiall;

8ECv

the

Congregational)

m.

a. m

at

Service at 7.00 p.

Park St. Church.—Rev. John A.
Bellows, pas
tor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School a

Pr

evening

mas, presented to the popu'ar chief operator
Mr. Lincoln, a handsome case of
shaving
as a token of the esteem in which be is held
by them.
B. F. Atkinson, Ejq., formerly mill
agent
on the through route from
Bangor to Boston,
with headquarters in this city; and later mail
agent from Brunswick to Rockland, is now at
Faruiington and is in feeble health.
Capt. Reuben L. Hall, who was for many
years pilot of the U. 8. revenue steamer Dallas, and a man highly respected and esteemed by all who knew htm died
recently.
He was a little over 36 years of age.
Mrs. Wm. H. Libby of West End,
slipped
wben cominor ont of λ atirA flhriotmoo «*>»»

this church to-morrow.

12

morrow

looking

ο

The many friends of Mrs. Daniel Hood will
be pained to learn that she is lying at the point
of death in Boston with disease of the heait.
There will be a free Christmas concert tc!

hawl and an overcoat.
Previous to this sévirai complaint· of theft bad been made.
iVhile the complainant and the officer vera
alkirg about the affair, the corridor door was
uddenly opened, and policeman Caleb Newomb entered, bringing a rather rough

yesterday.

and

Owen, .W'ie

ι

overcoat from his front ball Christmas.
Rev. Dr. Σ. C. Bollee of Salem was in town

HIW AltTEKTINKHIKNTH IODAÏ.

Waltzing

Will Die in His Cell Fir*t.
Λ complaint was mails to Capt. Black last
vening, at the station, that soma one had enI eted bouse No. 9 Vine street, and taken a

Sets, China Cups and
Duplex Lamps, and the "Jiew

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

Photographer^
Flue Portrait» ft specialty,

*

OPPOSITE FÂLÛ0UTH HOTEL
Portland AI
ê

ι

